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CH..ANCELlOR OF TEE EXCHEQUER 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Burns 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Ryrie 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Britton 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Evans 
Mr Monck 
Mr RIG Allen 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mr s Lom~"'I( 
Mr Riley 
Mrs Stamler 
Mr· Turnbull 
Mr H J Davies 
Mr Shields 
Mr Aaronson 

J 

Mr Folger 
Mr Springthorpe (Parly) 
Mr Lennon 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 

PS/Governor - Bank of England 

TREASURY CO:MI1ITTEE MONEr.ARY RKPORT: BRIEFING 

The Treasury Committee's Monetary Report will be published (with 
a press conference) at noon tomorrow. CFR's have already gone out 
(copies are being distributed within the Treasury separately) so 
that the Press "heavies" Will almost certainly give the Report 
advance coverage tomorrow morning. 

2. I attach briefing that we have prepared. The spadework 
has been done by Mr Shields, but it reflects discussion with 
Mr Burns and others. It is in three sections;-
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. A summary of the Report; 

Some IIbull point s II to use; 

Further defensive briefing. 

3. In a sense the strength of the Report lies in the fact that 
it has no strongly defined position so that there is a bit of 
something in it for everyone. The two most potentially damaging 
areas are the doubt cast in Chapter 8 on the causal relationship 
from monetary growth to inflation (though the Committee remain 
basically agnostic on this); and the strictures in the same Chapter 
on the costs of reducing inflation by restrictive monetary policy. 
The main weaknesses of the Report are (as in previous reports) the 
absence of any coherent alternative strategy; the failure to assess 
the costs of BQt attacking inflation by some such strategy as the 
Government are pursuing; and the sheer wetness of the Report on a 
number of issues (eg on the exchange rate where the analysis ends 
simply with an exhortation to the Government to keep methods of 
influencing the rate under review). All these points are covered 
in the briefing. 

Reactions tomorrow 

4. We shall need to decide tomorrow what sort of profile to adopt. 
If we are a\~olifed to, a low profile would be better. We do not wish 
to contribute/enhancing the Report's status; and you will not in any 
case want to be dra\~ into anticipating in any way next week 1 s Budget 
statement. But I suspect that it may be difficult to maintain this, 
particularly if a vigorous press conference follows prominent 
background coverage in tomorrow ' morning 1 s papers. In this case 
you will need to consider in the course of the morning whether you 
(or, say, the Financial Secretary) should make any comment on the 
record; and whether Mrs Gilmore or others should intensify press 
briefing through the usual channels. We can make a first judgement 
when vie see tomorrow morning's pre ss. We can then consider further 
in the light of· the press conference at which we shall have represent
atives. 
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~rime ~unister's Question Time 

5. The Prime Minister will also require briefing for Question 
Time tomorrow afternoon. If you agree, I think it might be useful 
if this note and the briefing went over to No 10 tonight. Again, 
if circumstances allow it would be better for the Prime Minister 
herself to maintain a fairly low profile. She will (quite justifiably) 
be able to claim not to have had time to read the Report; and she 
will not want to anticipate the Budget (though without implying 
that the Budget will necessarily address itself specifically to the 
Report). But, if pressed, the Prime Minister might also find 
it necessary to draw on some of this briefing and to deal with the 
Report in fairly robust terms. In particular both she and you 
would obviously want to make it absolutely clear that the pUblication 
of this Report does not mean that there will be any change of policy 
(perhaps adding that the Report seems to contain a good deal of 
misunderstanding of present policies - witness the ill-founded 
criticisms of the rigidity of the MTFS). 

6. If the briefing is sent to No 10 it might be helpful if we 
were to make further contact with Mr Lankester around lunchtime 
tomorrow in the light of the morning's developments. 

Official Government reply 

7. We shall also need to consider in due course whether there 
should be a formal written Government reply. We are not obliged 
to do so. We could, for example, argue that the Budget Speech 
and speeches during the Budget Debate contained as much reply as 
the Government intended to give. But I suggest we keep the options 
open and consider this again after the Budget. We may decide 
that it is positively in our interests to put some further written 
comments on the record. 

Report agreed with the Treasury? 

8. I understand that Mr Du Cann has claimed that the Report was 
agreed with the Treasury. This seems to be the same kind of canard 
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that he more or less perpetrated last summer. If it comes up 
publicly, it should be emphatically deniede As you know, the 
Report was sent to us by the Committee in draft in the usual 
way with a request for purely factual comments. Our opinions 
1ATere not sought and in sending our comments I made it clear in 
writing that this did not imply in any way Treasury agreement 
to the opinions or judgements in the Report. 

gv... 
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SELECT COMMI TTEE MONETARY REPORT: SUMMARY 

There are two main themes in the Report:-

i) scepticism about the causal relationship from monetary 
growth to inflation; and 

ii) a rejection of a policy based on inflexible targets for 
a single monetary aggregate (particularly £113) set for 
a period of years. 

On the positive side, however, the Report:-

i) "welcomes the Governm"ent I s readiness to announce medium and 
longer term objectives which express its policy intentions"; 
and 

ii) it does not offer any specific policy alternatives. 

Its general thrust is that economic policy should be conducted in a 
more eclectic, pragmatic way. It recommends that more attention should 

be paid in a counter-inflationary policy to the possible short-term 
costs in terms of lost output and to movements in the exchange rate. 

Two additional aspects of the Report which might attract particular 
attention are: 

~ i) the doubts it casts on the relationship between the PSBR 
and £113; and 

" , ii) the theoretical pOGsibility it raises that policy directed 

at maintaining the monetary target could amplify rather than 
dampen fluctuations in economic activity. 

The final chapter "of the Report is entitled "summary 
and it provides a succinct chapter-by-chapter review 
including direct quotes from the relevant chapters. 
arguments are as "follows:-

and conclusions" 
of the main Report , 
In brief, the 

Chapters 1 and 2: Introduction and ItMethod of Enquiry" 

These chapters set the scene for an analytical review of the 
Government's objectives and ways in which the methods adopted 

for achievement of these objectives can be subject to empirical 

testing. In fq~t, however, very little empirical evidence was 
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provided to the Committee except by the Treasury (and this was 
treated rather grudgingly in the Report.) 

Chapter 3: The Conduct of the Government's Monetary Policy 

It is accepted that although the £M3 target in 1980/81 overshot 
by a long way, the Government did make strong efforts to achieve 
it and monetary conditions remained tight throughout the period. 
There is also implicit agreement that it was right for the 
Government not to go further in the autumn in terms of cutting 
the PSBR or keeping interest rates higher. 

Chapter 4: Principal views about main issues of Monetary Policy 

The following useful (although somewhat expedient) classifications 
are provided of the views put to the Committee, divided into 
four "schools of thought":-:-

(i) New Classical (eg Minford, exponents of rational 

(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

expectations); 
Gradualists (eg Laidler, Friedman); 
Pragmatists (eg Tobin, Bundesbank); and 
Anti-Monetarists (eg Kaldor). 

There is also a balanced summary of the evidence put to the 
Committee by the Treasury on behalf of the Government. 

Chapter 5: Objectives, Targets and Indicators 

The distinction between intermediate targets and indicators is 
spelt out. The credibility of an "intermediate target in terms 
of its relationship to the Government's ultimate objective and 
the Government's power to control it are seen as crucial factors. 
Tobin and the Bundesbank are quoted in support of monetary targets 
being made Uconditional lt on measures of international 

competitiveness although it is acknowledged that whilst an 
"unconditional" target that had to be abandoned repeatedly would 
damage credibility, so would a "conditional" target if it became 

a licence for unpredictable reversals of policy. 

"' 2 
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Chapter 6: Money, Interest Rates and PSBR 

This Chapter, although acknowledging carefully the impact of 
interest ra"tes on the relationship between the PSBR and the 
money supply in the short term, is very sceptical about the 
constraints imposed on the PSBR byth~oney supply and the effect 
of using discretionary changes in the PSBR to meet a £M3 target. 
It quotes Treasury papers and many outside witnesses in evidence 
of the diversity of relationships which can exist between changes 
in the PSBR and £M3 (depending on the origin of the change in 
the "PSBR) and points out that action taken to correct deviations 
of £M3 from target may counterbalance the moderating effect that 
the automatic stabilisers in the PSBR would otherwise have during 
a recession. It notes, however, that the Authorities did not 
take action of this kind in 1980/81 itself. 

Chapter 7: Monetary Policy, Exchange Rate and International 
Competitiveness 

Various possible influences on the nominal and real exchange rate 
over the last two years are examined. North Sea Oil is identified 
as probably an important factor, but monetary policy (in its 
conduct and perception) is thought to have been an important 
direct and indirect influence. It is also suggested that external 
factors and the recent re-emergence of sterling as a financial 
asset have perhaps given a boost to sterling which may not be 
sustained. Although direct controls are unlikely to be effective, 
some tactic which would allow some pressure to.be taken off 

. sterling is thought to be a useful element of policy. The 
"possibility is raised of taking some account of both the money 
supply and the exchange rate, as well as the objective of 
inflation, in setting monetary instruments. A recommendation 
is also made that revenue from North Sea Oil should be used to 
facilitate structural change. 

Chapter 8: Money, Output and Inflation 

Considerable doubt is cast on the causal relationship from 
growth in the money supply to inflationjalthough the summary 
;does carefully speak of it being the direct causal link which ;. 
is in doubt. But even if the link does exist, it is thought 
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much more likely that monetary policy would have to work through 
higher unemployment (via the "Phillips curve") and the exchange 
rate than simply through the formation of revised expectations 
in labour or products' markets. Thus the costs in terms of 
unemployment of a restrictive monetary policy are thought to 
be very high (with estimates derived from the Treasury model 
being used to show an expensive short-term "trade-offn). The 
Report even mentions claims that there may be permanent costs 
without sustained benefits. 

Chapter 9: Control of the Money Supply 

The MFTS is criticised as over-rigid. £M3 is also considered 
to be a misleading indicator, although the Government ' s napparent 
move away from £113 as the sole monetary indicatorU is welcomed. 
Conditional targets or some alternative, more flexible approach 
to monetary targets year-by-year would be preferred. Whilst it 
,is noted that the Government has not used its stated instruments 
(PSBR, interest rates) more intensively this year to achieve its 
target, this is not in itself a criticism of Government action. 
There seems to be no enthusiasm for monetary base control and 
the Committee does not produce any new views on monetary 
techniques. 

~ Chapter 10: The Development of Policy 

This is mainly a plea for a formalised b~t eclectic approach to 
setting policy instruments. Econometric models would be used 
to give advice on how the ultimate objectives of policy could 
be achieved at least cost to the economy (relying very much on 
Jeremy Bray's familiar themes). It is acknowledged that the 
state of the art is not sufficiently developed for this to be 
used on its own to provide automatic solutions, but suggests that 
more resources should be devoted to "policy optimisation" work in 
the Treasury and Bank and by the Committee itself. Access to 
the Treasury model) and evidence based upon it) should also be 
improved subject to cost considerations • 

. HF3 
H 11 Trea sury .t 

4 March 1981 
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SELECT COMMITTEE MONETARY REPORT: MAIN POINTS 

Although the Committee's Report is generally critical of the use of monetary 

targets, in many important respects it does endorse elements of the Government's 

policy. In particular, it does allow certain "supportive lines" to be referred to 

as follows:-

SUPPORTIVE LINES QUOTATIONS 

i) acknowledges the link between i) "Over the long term the money supply and 

growth in the money supply and price level appear to have moved together." 

inflatiofi; (Conclusions and 8.27) 

ii) welcomes the Government ' s ii) "We welcome the readiness of the Government 

readiness to announce medium and to announce medium and longer term 

longer term objectives which objectives which express its policy 

express: , its policy intentions; intentions (Conclusions and Chapte:L' 9.48)." 

iii) recognises the Government's com- iii) tlAlthough the monetary target for the first 

--mitment and success in achieving 

tight monetary conditions in 1980; 

iv) accepts the Government's view 

that external factors such as 

North Sea Oil and the surpluses 

of other oil producers, as well 

as the Government's monetary 

policy, were responsible for the 

high level of sterling and that 

some of the rise may well be 

transitory. 

.t 

year of the MTFS was significantly overshot, 

there has been no doubt about the Government' 

wish to reach its monetary target and it has 

made considerable efforts in that direction 

........ 
tight." 

monetary conditions have been 

(Conclusions and Chapter ' 3.34) 

i v) '!Some, but not all, of the recent rise in 

sterling would appear to be due to policies 

designed to achieve monetary restriction.1t 

(Conclusions and Chapter 7.48) 
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SUPPORTIVE LINES QUOTATIONS 

v) doubts that direct controls or 

intervention can bring about a 

significant, sustainable change 

in the exchange rate and accepts 

that there would anyway be 

consequences for the money 

supply; 

vi) recognises that departure from 

an intended path for the PSBR 

in the middle of a recession 

would not necessarily endanger the 

objective of reducing inflation ~ 

as the Chancellor said in his 

November statement to the House; 

v)".it is possible to operate some controls or 

exert influences upon capital movements and 

thus the exchange rate in the short term. 

Such controls may not be as effective in 

holding the exchange rate in conditions of 

serious long term disequilibrium." 

(Conclusions and Chapter 7.50). 

vi) "It may be possible to depart from the 

target paths for PSBR and monetary growth 

in the middle of a recession without 

endangering the objective of reducing 

inflation ••• ft. (Chapter 6.29). 

vii) states that the tightness of monetary vii) "The tightness of monetary policy is not 

P?licy is not completely measured 

by a single monetary aggregate as 

was made clear in the Government's 

Green Paper on Monetary Control; 

viii) acknowledges that the MTFS was a 

bold experiment intended to 

change expectations; 

ix) refrains from criticising any 

specific policy actions taken 

by the Government, implicitly 

endorsing those made since 

last November; 

" 

adequately measured by one monetary 

aggregate. tt (Chapter 3.27) 

viii) "The Jv1FrS was a bold experiment intended 

to change expectations about the future 

of the economy.tI (Conclusions and 

Chapter 9.47) 

~x7 ~Policy optimisation is a development 

rather than a replacement of the 

forecasting exercises in the Treasury and 

elsewhere." (Chapter 10A.31~ 



" However, the Report also contains several fundamental criticisms of 

Government policy which are bound to receive extensive coverage: 

(i) the lack, of evidence of a direct causal relationship 

from money supply to inflation (conclusions and chapter 

8.27) 

(ii) the potentially high costs of a tight monetary policy 

in terms of unemployment (conclusions and chapter 8.21) 

(iii) the limitations of £M3 as an indicator of monetary 

conditions (conclusions and chapter 9.45) 

iv) the "rigidity" of the MTFS (conclusions and chapter .9.45) 

Aga~nst this, there are two notable ommissions from the Report which can 

usefully be commented upon: 

(i) no coherent alternative anti-inflationary strategy 

is presented; and 

(ii) no assessment is made of the likely costs of not 

pursuing a policy designed to bring down the rate of 

inflation. 

It 

1 ;' 
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SELECT COMMITTEE MONETARY REPORT: DEFENSIVE BRIEFING 

1. Monetary growth doesn't cause inflation 

Committee accepts that over the long term the money supply and 
price level have moved together. Their doubts are in fact about 
whether there is a direct or simple causal relationship. But it 
is clear that monetary growth is a necessary condition for continued 
inflation and that only if it is successfully controlled can 

inflation be brought down. 

2. Costs of tight monetary policy too high 

Costs of not having a responsible monetary policy would be higher 
and would be long-lasting. We are now experiencing some of the 
short-term costs in terms of unemployment and output of tightening 
monetary policylbut these would have been substantially reduced 
if wage settlements had been conducted responsibly. 

3. Treasury model shows no simple relationship between £M3 and 

inflation 

In the short run, many factors can affect this relationship. But in 
the long run there is no escaping the fact that the money supply and 

-inflation do move together as the Committee acknowledges. 

4. Treasury econometric evidence refutes money as sole cause of 
inflation 

Treasury paper shows importance of money in long run. But in the 

short run - as the paper indicates - other factors can be significant. 

5. Treasury model shows enormous costs of tightening monetary policy 

Treasury model simulations are only one possible method of assessing 
consequences of policy changes, and are subject to very great 
uncertainties. There are well established difficulties of using 
models to estimate the effects of major policy changes aimed at 
changing people's general attitudes and expectations • 

•• 
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. 6. Wrong to use £M3 as the sole monetary indicator 

Green Paper on Monetary Control pointed out very clearly that £M3 
was never intended as the sole indicator. But because of familiarity 

. to market and close connections with fiscal policy it is the best 
one to use for the target aggregate itself. 

7. £M3 a misleading indicator 

Particular problems this year relating to ending of the corset. 
£M3 is also less sensitive than narrow aggregates to levels of 
interest rates. But the special nature of the recession last year, 
with a high level of personal savings and at the same time a high 
~el of bank borrowing by companies helps to account for the rapid 
growth of all the broad monetary aggregates. But there~ no reason 
why these attributes should cast doubts on its usefulness as a 
medium-term indicator or target. 

8. MTFS too rigid 

The Government needs to present its intermediate targets in an 
easily comprehensible and direct form. But in no sense was the MTFS 

. , Ifor 
_, _ for the period up to 1983/84 an overly-rigid framewor~ setting those 

targets. It was made clear last year that precise rates of growth 
within the period would need to be determined at the time~ 

9. Target should be inflation rate, not money supply 

The ultimate objective of our economic strategy is to bring down 
the rate of inflation and sustain it at a low level. To achieve 
that it is necessary to control the rate of growth of the money 
supply. Money supply is more directly within our power to influence 
and specific monetary targets give a clearer guide to the private 
sector of the fiscal and monetary stance we shall adopt. 

10. Controlling the exchange rate 

Committee agree that direct controls aimed at keeping the exchange 

rate down are unlikely to be very effective and they have no policy 
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to offer themselves. They also suggest that a combination of 
. factors - North Sea Oil, the surpluses of other oil producers, 
monetary policy - have recently pushed up the exchange rate and 
point out the possible inflationary consequences of aiming to bring 

it down. 

11. Account should be taken of exchange rate in setting monetary 

targets 

Monetary targets must be set clearly and demonstrably with reference 
to the ultimate objec~ive of reducing inflation. The exchange rate 
is an important route through which monetary policy will bring down 
the rate of inflation. But it is only one of many factors which 
can affect the speed with which this comes about. In setting the 
instruments of monetary policy over a short period it is appropriate 
to look at a variety of indicators - real interest rates, the exchange 
rate, all the monetary aggregates - but the £M3 target retains 
primacy especially in the medium term. 

12. Germany and Switzerland successfully switch between monetary 

and exchange rate targets 

These countries have followed responsible and successful monetary 
~olicies for years. Their inflation rate has consequently stayed 
low. We are not yet in this position. To bring about continued 
deceleration in inflation from a high~vel, it is useful to maintain 
a single, clearly expressed monetary target. 

13. Government failed to foresee how severe the effects of their 

policies would be 

The 1980 Budget forecast gave a good indication of the fall in 
total output that yegr. Howeve~, as the Committee acknowledges, 
the level of the exchange rate in 1980 and the severity of the 
recession could not have been precisely forecast by conventional 
techniques. In fact, the exchange rate was higher than was assumed 
and there were underestimates of the fall in manufacturing output 
and the rise in unemployment. Nevertheless, hadwage settlements 
been lower - as they were in other countries - then the impact of 

the 'recession on i~~ustr3 in particular would undoubtedly have been 

smaller than it turned out. 
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14. Monetary targets haven't changed expectations 

We are now seeing signs that attitudes are changing. People are 
beginning to understand that our policies are bringing down the 

rate of inflation and that they must adapt their behaviour 
accordingly. The more moderate wage settlements we are now seeing 
in the private sector are an indication of this. 

15. Monetary strategy has tjust been "old-fashioned deflation" 

No. Workers realise they have a choice between higher wages and 
jobs. It is up to them. 

16. Dangerous to make £M3 target the determinant of the PSBR path 

Treasury evidence pointed out that in the short run many factors 
can affect the relationship between the PSBR and £M3. But it also 

made clear that)in the medium term, ~ we are to maintain control 

over the money supply and achieve moderate real interest rates, we 

do need to bring down the size of the PSBR. To the extent that the 
PSBR rises as a result of the recession, it is usually possible to 

accommodate this increase in an unchanged monetary target, without 
implying an excessive level of real interest rates. 

17. Monetary target should be dependent on prospects for economy 
(Bank of Canada) 

Essential for success of counter-inflationary strategy that have 
targets which decelerate year by year. 

18. Better to use policy optimisation techniques 

As Report acknowledges, econometric models have considerable 

limitations, both in explaining the economy and as a basis for 
determining policy. Although techniques are improving, we note 
the reservations expressed in the 1978 "BalIn Report about devoting 

resources to this area. 

" 
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19. Access to the TreasurY Model is too costly 

It is an inescapable fact that access to models of this kind is 
expensive. It would in principle be desirable for academics to 

have cheaper and easier recourse to the model, but the Treasury 
cannot undertake to bear the heavy costs this would involve. We 
note the Committee's proposals to discuss with the SSRC how the 
needs of the Committee and Parliament can best be served. 

• J' 

20. North Sea Oil revenue to be used to promote structural change 

Revenue from North Sea oil is already helping to reduce the PSBR 
and allowing us to pursue our monetary strategy at lower interest 
rates. This is crucial aid to the private sector. 

21. Fuller public debate needed on monetary control 

Since the Green Paper was issued last March, there has been an 
extensive opportunity for the public to comment on the issues 

raised and two seminars have been held by the Treasury and the 
Bank. Discussions are continuing, but the changes announced to 

date in monetary control techniques have been evolutionary and 
generally welcomed and there is still opportunity for ample public 
debate. 

~3 
H F Treasury 
4 March 1981 
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MR. WIGGINS 

cc PS/Financial Secretary 
Mr Folger 

TREASURY CO:Mr1ITTEE' S REPORT 

It occurred to me that- it might be useful for the Chancellor and 
the Financial Secretary to have a few thoughts conveniently at hand 
in case either of them finds it necessary during the day to put any 
comment on the record on the Treasury Committee's Report. 

2. I attach a few notes. It would be wrong to be too dismissive 
of the Report; but we presumably want to tlput it in its place n. 

~ 
J B U1\JWIN 

5 March 1981 

c-. vvw, I. P. ~~\e...J) u) D~~ )t 
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POSSIBLE SPE.A1ITNG POINTS ON TREASURY COMr1[TTEE'S REPORT 

Not had time to study. But seems useful and compendious analysis. 
Gathers a lot of different views and bring them usefully together. 

2. Wrong for me to offer instant conclusions. But some quick 
impressions on a quick skim through:-

i) report is eclectic analysis rather than coherent 
expression of view by Committee itself. Committee 
obviously had same (understandable) problem as on 
previous occasions. Analysis rightly sceptical 
in many ways. But fails to offer any coherent 
alternative strategy; and (perhaps glaring omission) 
seems not to assess costs of not pursuing policy to 
bring down inflation. 

ii) some criticisms @f Government policies. This understandable. 
We never claimed our policies perfect. But many misunderstand~ 
ings (eg ill-founded criticism of rigidity of MTFS); and 
many comments supportive of Government policies (eg welcomes 
Government's readiness to announce medium and longer term 
objectives; recognises Government's commitment and success 
in achieving tight monetary conditions in 1980). 

3. Again, wrong to react instantly. Committee has spent long time 
and effort in producing Report; therefore deserves considered study_ 
But suspect it will prove more valuable to students than those who 
actually have to take policy decisions. Certainly nothing in it 
to cause Government to change fundamental policy_ 

RESTRICTED 



, Note by HM Treasury 

1 . Comparison of the medium-term projections of revenue and 

expenditure in Tables 6-8 of this year ' ~ Financial Statement and 

Budget Report/with the corresponding projections published last 

year is complicated because there have been substantial changes in 

expenditure volumes, absolute and relative prices and real ,tax rates 

between the two sets ·of projections. 

2 . Table 1 attached shows ,the projections compared in cash f or 

the three years 1979-80, 1980-81 and 1981-82, and in cost terms at 

1979-80 prices for the years 1980-81 to 1983~84. As explained in 

paragraph 25 of the- FSBR, the figures at 1978-79 prices in last 

year's projections can be approximately translated to the 1979-80 
...-

price base used this year by inflating them by 16t per cent (the 
, ' 

movement in the general price level between '1978-79 and 1979-80 

assumed when last year's projections were made). ,~s i"b has~t~ed 

out th'e view of changes in gene:r;'al prices between 1978-79 and 1979-80 

has not changed much, but it should be noted that this scaling 

retains the relative prices assumed last year. 

3. The figures in Table 1 show that both revenue and expenditure 

totals are generally much ' higher in both cash and cost terms than 

those projected a year ago. However, the greater increase is in 

the expenditure projections. In 1980-81, general government 

-expenditure in cash is now expected to be about £3~ billion higher 
I 

than the projection made last year, and in 1981-82, about £6 billion 

1 



higher.- Because the general/level of prices in these two years is 

/ now expected .to be lower than had been thouf,ht a year ago. the 

increases are even lar er when e ressed in cost terms (ie including 

the relative price effect (RPE»: £4t billicn and ~7 billion in 

1980-81 and 1981-82 respectively. For any category of public ' 

expenditure its relative price ' is the ratio of its deflator to the 

deflator for GDP 'at market prices (which serves as a measure of the 

general price level).' Thus for any given l avel of public sector 

pay and prices a . fall in the GDP deflator will increase the relative 

price of public expenditure .. and hence the :a..'DE. 

Detailed Reconciliation of Projections in 1980 and 1981 FSBR's 

4. The latest estimate puts cash expenditure in 1979-80 about 

£1 billion higher than the estimated outturn published last J year~ 

The ~der-estimation was mainly on goods and services and subsidies. 

Much of the upward revision has fed through into the projections for 
. . '. ~ . - ., ~~:-./ 

later years. 

5. 1980-81 In cash, general government expenditure in 1980-81 

. is now expected to exceed last year's forecast by about £3i billion, 

despite the ~ billion reduction in contributions to the ' European 

Communities' budget negotiated in May. The main factors contributing 

to this increase are: 

(i) The recession: the difficulties, both conceptual and 

practical, of making precise calculati ons .were set out in a 

recent article·. It is estimated that , ~s a consequence of 

. IIThe impact of the recession on the PSBR", Economic Progress Report, 
February 1981. 

2 



the recession 1>eing deeper than expected and affecting. 

unemployment and other aspects of the labour ~ket more than 

expected, expenditure in 1980-81 is some £1i billion higher 
f' 

in cash terms. The main categories affe~ted are soqial security 

benefits, spending on special employment measures and 'redundancy 

fund payments. 

(ii) General government expenditure on goods and services is 
I 

about £1i billion higher than forecast, partly reflecting likely 

overspending in some areas - notably defence and local authorities 

- and less underspending elsewhere. 

(iii) Debt interest p~ents are about £1 billi~n ~ghe~ 

partly reflecting higher interest rates, partly higher borrowing. 

6. General government receipts in 1980-81 are about £i 'billion lower 
. ' ~~.-'. 

than forecast. · . This shortfall partly reflects th~ extent and':/form 

of the recession: lower employment has ·reduced receipts of income 

tax and national insurance contributions (though, mainly because 

earnings rose more than forecast, receipts from these two sources 

are in total about £1 b'illion higher). Lower than expected growth 

in the volume of consumers' expenditure has reduced re'ceipts of I 

indirect taxes. In addition there has been a substantial shortfall 

on indirect taxes for other reasons, including a 'shift in demand 

away from taxed goods. 

7. The difference between the gene~al government borr,?wing require

ment and the PSBR consists of public corporations' market and 

overseas borrowing. Last year's projections assumed net repayments 

3 



...If £1.3 billion in 1980-81; 'the outturn is expected to bAe only half 

that. ' The principal reasop for this is . higher total borrowing by 

public corporations other than nationalised industries. 

8. 1981-82 and Later Years. Many of ·.the factors contributing to 

the higher expenditure in 1980-81 also explain why expenditure is 

now expected to be higher in subsequent years than was projected a 

year ago: activity ~s now assumed to be lower throughout the period 

(and unemployment higher for a given level of activity); , under

spending is assumed to be less than allowed for a year ago, and 

interest p~ents _ are expected to be larger. 

9. Most of these increases are reflected in the Public Expenditure 

White Paper (Cmnd 8175). For 1981-82 thisimpli~s an increase in 

general government expendit~e including debt interest of the order 

of £3i billion in 1980 survey prices or £4i billion in cash. The - • 
projections in· Part II of the FSBR also take, accouD~ of~deve+§Pments 

since the White Paper went to press, such as higher debt interest and 

the Budget measures 'shown in Table 1 of ' the FSBR. There have also 

been changes in the adjus~ments between general government expenditure 

shown in the White Paper and that projected on national accounts A 

definitions,with higher non-trading capital consumption 'and higher 

government lending to certain public corporations. This latter 

change does not affect the figures in the White Paper because the. 

capital expenditure of the corporations - which is included in 

those figures - is not expected to be any higher. 
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Je As noted earlier, the relative price effect is larger in the 

latest projections in both 1980-81 and 1981-82 than had been expected 

a year ago, mainly reflecting the lower general price level. The 

higher level of relative prices carries forward into the laterye~rs, 

but · the divergence from last year's projections of the RPE is not' 

expected to increase further. 

11. The latest projections of government revenue in constant 

prices are higher in all years. The effect in 1980-81 on receipts 

at current prices of the recession (see paragraph 6 above) and the 

low~r general price level was partly offset by higher . than' expected 

receipts from some other sources (notably income tax andloca~ 

authority rates). Receipts at current prices are therefore lower 

by a smaller proportion than the general price level, so that .receipts 

at constant prices are higher than projected a year ago. In 1981-82 

and subsequent years most of the increase in receipts reflects 

changes in taxes and contributions announced in th-~ Budget ~a=-~lthe 

Chancellor's statement of 24 November 1980. 

12. The result of all these changes is that by 1983-84 general 

government expenditure is about £5 billion higher in cost terms at 

1979-80 prices than projected a y~ar ago and general government 

revenues (after the implied fiscal adjustment) are about £A. billion 

higher. 

HM TREASURY 
12 MARCH 1981 
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·:rABLE 1: PUBLlC SECTOR BORROWING: A COMPARISON OF THE 1980 'AND 1981 FSBR PROJECTIONS 

A: £bn in cash 

1979-80 1980-81 

General Government Expenditure 

(i) 1980 FSBR I 87.7 104 

(ii) 1981 FSBR 
, 

88.8 107-i 

General Government Receipts(2) 

(i) 1980 FSBR -77.6 ' -94 , 

(ii) 1981 FSBR ' , -78.4 -93t 

GGBR (i) 1980 FSBR 10.0 10 

(ii) 1981 FSBR 10.4 14 
'\ ' 

PSBR 
\ 

(i)' 1980 FSBR 9.1 at 

(ii) 1981 FSBR 9.9 13t 

. 
~ ;:~ 

PI 

t' l ( 

,I 

I 
/ ' 

, 

1981-82 
',' 

113~ 

119~ 

-105t 

-108 

a 

11t 

7i 

10t 

. . (1) B: £bn 1n cost terms at 1979-80 prices 

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

87 84t 82-i 82~ 

91t. 91t 90 87t 

-78i -78i -78 -79 

-79t -82i -83 -83 

8i 6 5 3i 
12 9 7 4t 

? '5t - 4t 3 

11t a 6t . 4 ' 

(1)The figures published in the 1980 FSBR have been converted to last year's view of 1979-80 prices, by 
using the GDP deflator as estimated at Budget time 1980. 

(2)After deducting implied fiscal adjustment. 
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1\}o11 01; elI',"\{ Fo 1 icy A.spect s of the BudR:et 

I'lorcns Niller 

University of War0ick (16 March 1981) 

(Ihis paper is divided into tvJO sections. In the first 

the provisions of the Budget in modifying the I'ledium T·::;rm 

Fil}iJDcial StrCltG~y and tbe methods of r~Jon8tc,Ty c ont:l'ol ::-., l'e 

Qlscu~sed, 8nd t}-~e principles 1.LYlderlying preGent~ policy 

dif.=.cerncd. In t}-J 8 ~, c:;(,,:oDd section the practica l problGIr.: s 

facing the monetary policy endorsed in the Budget &rs c0~~ids red , 

usjng as a .fr8l:rjS"\'.'ork for di scussion the topics Cov8l-'ed in the 

rScGDt report on Monetary Policy of the Treasury Com~ittce 

(lie 16;-1) 



~ ~ 'J; :-~ c; ci i U IT;. 

Ct~~:'m 
T-"-::"n.r:Dci81 

Tl1e (~-s;::entia l lOGic of the Iij':B' ;3 is th8.~ i :ni'l3.tion is to be 

controlled by controlling the growth of money supply within 

(-~ n~10L1J1CGd target ranges; end that such 80netary obj ect ives are 

t o be 8chieved "without c;zcc:ssive reli8nce on interest I'otes" by 

3. consi~~tent path for the . ?';jBR. The st c!. J1ce of fisc::;l I-~o licy, 

as rne8.2ured by tbe FSER, is tllus to be f:::e 3r i2 d to attaining 

monetclry objectives, and not to stabilising the eC01-:omy (as ~J.as 

typically been the C8::;8 ~~n most IJOst-v.'8. r E-uC-:_[,cts). 

/-As the present Govc; '['nnent has, in 8C: rjj.tj on, the "str'-Dctur'8 1 1l 

objective of rc;ducing the level of toxation (H S a 'I)ercc:nt3ge of 

natJ_onal income) so as to stirl'ulatc the ecoTlolliY, tJlis aim 

together v!i th tl-l e PSBR p8.ths follo-vJing from its L}Onc;tary r;olicy, 

dictates a corresponding path for 

c:~ 7. P o~ .L·l'in G· o~7c:r-'-n'in J1"·~ n-~-r";:::' nC1' -; ,Lu.re 

Government e~penditure. The 

'--'_ I~ 1. lJ ~'-' 'v ... J.lUC; L,.. ,~ ./_u~ • _u 

its c~-iosen ::nethod of curbLYlg inflat ion snd its Dim of red.ucing 

·1-',r.,_t-: -i-r..;-.r i--'-u-' ·..-·r~r..n 7 v _~ ·.Je .... ../ ... ~...J _. '. ·......i.v .... .... _ 

coordination of monetary and fiscal policy than had been 

achieved before~ As can b~ seen from the chart, for example, o ! 

while the rates of monetary growth since the first ~il c~isis 

had remained belo1:J 12% up to 1978/79, the size of the PSBR 
. 's (relative to GDP) associated WJth thls monetary grovJth VJas 

much greater tha.n planned in the MTFS. 

Althollgh I!2onetary conditions were \·.ridely agreed to be II tiSl-ltll 
. /1080/81 ( '.".1... .1...' . ')r-.. "'lV· .. ...,·' II') In 1.-/ on mos"C lnC1.lCavOrs OlJner -CHsn ~d) l-cse 1. and 

although the Treasury Ministers tried to cut spending when possibl ~ 

both monetary and fiscal t8rgets have been considersbly 

overshot this year. 

1 See He 163-11, p.129 
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In his Budcet spc-ech tLe ChDDcellor ezp18i:c.ed t}~8t t!~ e 

overshooting of the <~J13 to.rset could be explained by three 

factors: 

(1) The ending of the Corset 

(2) The nature of the current recession (with its squeeze on 
on Cowp8ny rrofi ts and Erov:th of l) er~30nal incoI1les.) . 

(3) l1'he high level of acquisition of financial. 3:~ .:::ets ':.;-J th{~· 
private sector. 

It vJas argued that these could be !1&ccommodated" by reD3.sing the 

money supply so as to' grovJ from the level now re&ched. J1.S these 

factors_were not expected to recur , ho~ever, the growth rates 
- - ..... _ . a . .• : .• 

from this new level are to be the same as previo~sly pJ~nnGd. 

The consequence of tl~is !1rebasingll exercise for the possible 

future levels of £1-13 is S}}0':1n in Figu_re 2 be 1 OI.'IT • 

I-Although the Chancellor I-lad explained that \;~hy 1-.:.e YJould 

accommodate the excessive rise in fj'13, the :B 'SBR nevertheless 

Gsser"Cs that 
. , conS]Ger 

made .J Despite t~~e fact tr~at tl~ere aT'e problems reCl1.J_irins such 

substantial rebasing, the Cl18.l1cellor has decided to retain §:~1'13 

as the centrepiece of his monetary strategy. 

The PSBR to be associated with planned monetary growth 

over the next three years is a little more relaxed than in the 

original ~'JIrFS. The startling departure from the original I"lTFS, 

together with the PSBR adjustments ID2de in this year's 

Budget, are shovm in Fig-u.re 3 which s}}O\'!S hO\\T, apart from the 

IlrebasingTl, the basic r
, strategy is being preserved intact for 

the remaining years of its planned life. 

The principles underlying the cc-ordination of monetary and 

fiscal policy and" the relationship bet~een the nominal ' and the 

real ' PSBR can be cla;rified_with reference to Figure 4. In this : 

Figure we redraw the projected path for the nominal PS3R 

as a percent'age of GDP at market prices, but 'de relabel the 

vertical axis so as to measure the rate of inflation. /-vJe 2S ,SUffic 

that the rate of inflation anticipated by the government lies 

are reproduced as the "limi ts on expected inflation. It can be 

seen that the FSBR forecast for inf12tj on next yec:; r, for example, 
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~jS an 
(=. =~~ :3 !'!l:D 1 e 

Zero 

l?'SBP 

- ) -

Al~~ o ~~}lOvJn on the c h':Art is 8. l i ne ( t he /1- 5 0 l i ne) l Gl./,: llE;d 

"inf lat i on 8djustment". This line indicates ((:l. ~)pl· oxi m(j tel)~ , 

for any given rate of inflation, the inflation adjus t ment that 

s hould be m,3de to the nominal PSBR so as to obtain the 

COT'I'8SI)onding real Pf':;ER. ( For discus sion of these concepts 

see He 163.1 Annex to Chapt8r 6 8nd HC /16 3-11 p.48). The 

inflation adjustment is sometimes referred to as an ·"inflation 

tax" as it measure s the amount by vJhich inflation reduces the 

real value of Government debt held by the private sector. 
~ 8-B,--~ -

(rhus in the current financial year, for exa mple, ;J .. ~ainst 

a nominal PSBR of 6% of GDP (see the Red Book p.18) one must 

set an inflation adjustment greater than that. The inflati on 

rate, measured for this purpose by t h e Consu mers' E):.Ii endi tlITe 

D £'1 t' d e a-or,ls ass um e to be 15% for 1980/ 31 E?.nk of 

England provided an estimate of 14. 8% for c a lendar 1980). For 

c;.n inf1. 0tio:n :c8te of :~}~ ;~ t h e liJi8 2 ~ - O\·.l S t';~::; t t}: e inflati.on t ex 

Lc;lf t he rate of inflstion is be C ~. l ;. se '~ hE~ LO I~ ! .J_n (j .. l -';- 3 1~1_e of' 

outstanding GO',,-el'Ilment debt is c-, rpr ox i F~ ::;t8 1y L&lf tl tat of c):Le j ' S S I: 1 

GDP. As A1~ inflation cuts the value of' these 3 ~::, ;3 1~ -CS ~:J x:f, ·· th.is 

"infla ';::ioj"~: t a:;: '\ -, I 1_11 be -~)jb of GDP. J 
Following these principles we see that the MTFS has the 

feature that the projected "inflation taxI! rouEhly balances 

the projected nominal PSBR so as to give a real PSBR fairly 

close to zero as a percentage of GDP. The real PSBR for 

1983 v,'ould, on these calculations, actually be in E-urplus 

by about 1%. 

From these considerations t~1 e 11.nderly=Lng logic of the ·I"'FrFS 

may be more apparent: the nomin al deficit ~c ans that the 

Government is creating financial aEsets, but inflation destroys 

the value of such financial as s ets. If the r a t e s of creation 

and destruction are b sls.nced~ so t bat t he rn al Geficit is zero, 

there will be no ch ange in the real value of Government debt 

in private hands. 

nominal deficit 'are by and large 

inflation taxation, (so k eeping 

e}~ "O ect ed to be ~ s ~ ched by 

L' c'-pn[, c1oc;p. -+ - 0 zeT'o) _ l ....., _ ) . .. __......... ......... lJ ~, 
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so sUPIJOrters of the Govern o8nt' s policy can s r eue tJ-la t tr~e cuts . 
in the deficit are not contractionary: they are not contractionar:.-

because the tax increases or spending ClluS whi ch reduc e the 

ncminal PSBR, are to be off se t by a reduction in the inflation 

tax. 

The way in which such a reduced inflation tax would affect 

an economic forecast is by,: r educing the per'sonal savings r at io: 

perSOTB ':J ill not need to save as much out -+' I • , OJ. curren-c lDcome 1;JD8n 

inflation is low, b8cause inflation will not be robbing them of 

so much '-Qf ; the,._-'Z.a1v_e . of. tJle.ir savings. Precisely such an 

argu~ent is contained in t~e ESBR para 13 , p.27 where it is 

arg-tied that lithe rate of personal savings ..• is likely to fall, 

... partly because the recent and forecast declines ' in inflation 

reduce t he amount of saving necessary to maintain intact the 

real value of f i nancial assets." 

If inflation f &112 a long wit h the money supply, and if 

people are only saving as m~ch a s t hey sre so as to keep the 

value of t t eir financial asset s constsnt in real ter~s, then the 

cuts in t L.e PS3.8. need not b e ccnt r·actionary. 

So far we have made the simple assumption that the rate of 

inflation expected by those designing t he MTFS will be the same 

as the monetary growth rate; but after 1981 the aut~orities 

anticipate growth of real output at a rate of 1i % p.a. in 1982, 
1983 so the growth ~f price inflation might need to be lower 

t h an the planned growth of money. \rJe note in Professor Minford's 

forecast for example that inflation is indeed forecast to fall 

below the mid points for monetary growth; thus Minford1 has inflat ~ 
falling to about 4% in 1983/84. These optimistic assumptions 

on inflation vJoiild cimply that the arrow sho-vn1 in Figure 4 

\tojould lie even more closely along the II r e a l balanced budgetll 

450 line than is shown here. 

vlhat the above describes is the logic which appears to 

underlie the close linkage betvJeen monet ary grovJth and the 

nominal PSBR IIdesigned into" the l1TFS. It Hill be seen that the 

principle underlying the I1TFS is that of balancing the budget 

taking account both of explicit taxat ion (direct and indirect) 

and also of what we haVe called "inflation taxation". As the 

1 As reported in the Daily Te le graph 16/3/81 
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present Govern~c-nt is wore tha n most 10th to resort to 

jnflation taxation, so its plans are to ohase out inflat ion 

taxa tion and consequently to approach a nominal PSBR of close 

to ze ro (as a pe rc 8nt of GDP). in the medium term. 

One interesting f e8 ture of the BudGet v18 S the cautious 

introduction of indexed debt. If all government debt ~Gre 

indexed, t here \'Jould be no 11 inflati on tax", since holde rs 

v.T ould be compensated for inflation . Hence trie 8utl-lori ties 

"'ionld be forced to balance t he nominal PSBR. I-One of the 

virtues of indexing debt is precisely that it r educes the 

nu merical PSBR by those interest payments whi ch are pre s ently 

mad e to compensate debt holders for inf l ation. As the indexatj_on 

provisions effect the compensa tion 8uto!TI 8. tically , the no ;" jnal 

interest - outgoings fall, and the si ~e of the nominal PSBR 

becomes t he real PSBR.J 
In addition to t hi s cautious step to mske GOVGrD~ent debt 

m&ri-cet pressur es . T!1e ve ry act of cutting I'F .G: on -:::-'JiCet day 

itself, ho~ever, suggested t h at any such reform of the methods 

of monetary control was not imminent. 

The levying of a tax on Bank profits was not to be 

interpreted as the introduction of a direct method of controlling 

t~e money supply : it VIa s a once-off tax and was not levied 

on interest bearing deposits, which would be h i ghly sensitive 

to such a tax. The re quest to collect figures for M2 sugge sts 

that this might become a ta2::'get for control in tte futlJ..re, and 

control of M2 would be aided by a continuing t ax on profits fr om 

non interest bearing deposits. 

Thus the Budget lett the target for and t he methods of 

monetary contro-l substantially as they vle re before, n amely that 

£1'13 .is the tar§;et 8.nd is to be controlled by llsniDulation of 

interest rates and of the PSBR. 

With the commitment to reducing interest rates the need to 

cut t h e PSBR became pSl'ClffiOl_mt and lar0ely exnla ined why the 

s tance of fis cal policy wa s s o contractionary. 
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Section II Pr r-J ctical TH'oblems f a cinr: t~8 1)01 icy c: nd or~ed in the 

.E1.1.jeI
' (? t 

-~-

In its recent Report on Monetary Policy the Treasury 

Committee considered the consequences of implementing the I1TFS 

and found a number of IJractical conside rations \,'Jhich implied 

that it was a high risk policy_ We use the fra mework of the 

Report to consider the policy endorsed by the Budget. 

The first and most obvious problem facing current policy 

is what happens if the assumption ma de abov e that inflation will 

melt in the face of monetary targets f a ils to be true . In that 

case one will have the reduction of t h e no minal PSBR with out 

any matching redu ction in the inflation tax, so the economy will 

be subjected to a fiscal contraction, with the inflation 

adjustment offsetting the nominal PSBR and leading to the 

prospect of a significant surn lu~ in the real PSBR. This is 

indeed what appears to have taksn n lace in the curr ent fiscal 

year 88 S:-l O"\r;n in F ig1.J re 1-+.. Unl e ss t "-1 8 o otimism ebout t h e 
-"lrcv-i'Ol·l';.l- --..- 0-'--' "'-.-..!I""\CC:::: c"o' -n b -- -r !t i'~r -.' "l·-, r-.,-,.! .... a", 1'!.)-.-r-,.L ..... 1 .... -ic:-.:_...,1 
..l.~CJ ... . ~ . J..G

t
) ~ l-'l..~- ·,-,, '-:: '-' .-,! 1 VoJ ... J ..... \ r.:;~t ... \...' ._ (.:::. ::::. ~...i...(-" __ J_ lJ. ( .1. 1t.:;Lt c_..L....:' v~ 

is- likely that the policy viiIl t end to reciu ce i.n f l ation by t h e 

effects of such a fiscal contraction on real 

with output costs considered below. 

• .L ou"Cpuv 

A second problem arises from the possibility that there may 

be shifts in the private sector's demands for the financial 

assets of the public sector. It is an elementary principle of 

Keynesian stabilisation policy that shifts in the private 

sector's propensity to save in this form of public sector debt 

will tend to cause fluctuations in income unless they are 

r~tched by correspondin:g dissaving by t h e public sector. In the 
~ 

chapter of the Repqrt ~hich examined this issue the Committee 

considered the case v:here there vJ as B-Yl upward shift in the 

private sector's propensity to save ' (or acquire financial 

assets). To satisfy this demand at stable interest rates it 

was observed-that the government would need to allow the PSBR 

to rise and also to allow the money supply to increase above 

its target levels. It was argued that this would not be 

1 See Report, Chapter 4 
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inflationary l)cca:J.se t~-le :rin(jDcial 3S2c::ts \'.-ere c:~·:L~! uo tl Jc si 

being s~ved - and this would apply to the Ali3 component of such 

extra savings. Indeed the Chancellor accepted some such 

8rcument YJhen he argued, in his B:_ldget Statement, that one reas or-L 

for accommodating the ls.rge rise in S:',I-13 this year \:as bec8.use 

the private sector VH::I'e aim.ing to ' rebuild t}-leir pOl·tfolios 

of fin8.ncial assets relative to the level of income: !lj\t tYle 

same time, there has been a high level of private investment 

in financial assets. That can be seen as an attempt by the · 

private sector to rebuild its holdings of EllCh assets, ~hose 

purchasing power had been sharply eroded by inflation. It ~as 

included an increase in holdings of interest-bearing money. 

B~t to the extent that it merely involves returning to a more 

normal level of fin8Dcial. 8.ssets it noe::d not fuel inflstion." 

Once one concedes that the portfolios of the private 

sector may be in disequilibr~0m, it is cvj~~nt t~at the 

to be Ilb;y I',~d0.cing real income 11 • rrhe Corr..mi ttee spc;cifically 

e~l'~alliined hoy! pursuit of the I-'Ionetary target s ,tfould involve 

the balancing of the budget, and the switching off 6f the 

automatic stabilisers (which tend to do the oPPosite).1 But 

the consequence would be that the level of GDP would be less 

stable. 

The revised MTFS appears to assume that the private sector 

both starts in equilibrium and remains in equilibrium as regards 

its desired ratio of financial assets to income. If ~ither or 

both of these assumptions are false, the level of real income 

will not be as stable 8S the stability of the Gover·Dment· I s 

financing strategy might seem to imply_ 

1 The automatic stabilisers in the fo~m of taxes received and 

unemplo:yment Dsnefi ts paid out tend to put the government into 

deficit 8utofuatic21l:y ~t:hen the ecc)~-::om;r goes i:t2 i; O recession ~ 

and vice ·versa. 
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Another aspect of the I"iTFS Vlhich att r acted c0ns.iderable 
' 0 r'Cr~8.in tt t' t1 1 .•• i l° tl)P.S.--- P. ::::' +- ' ~"' .j ~ ~ .J' ~ '-' a en -lonamong ~le v,_ _ , :...,.._:...; ",::as \..ne el.l8CCS 01 concr8CClo.i18 l~;Y 
or;:;pe titive-
.~ ss monetary policy for the leve l of int ernational compet itiveness . 

Wh ile the Chancellor has reduced t h e level of nominal interest 

rates in the Budget, it is not cle ar vo'hethe r r esl inteT'est 

rates have fallen since inflation forec o.s ts h2ve S}-JO':Jn infl ation 

falling too. The inflation forecasts built intd tIle revised 

MTFS s e em to be over-optimistic, assu ming that inflati on falls 

~ell be low 10% in the next ye a r to two. And the Chsncellor 

plans to claw back the rec ent o 'vershoot \,:11en the o:pI)OrtuDi ty 

arise s. S11Ch IJrOSpects of continuing GOnetD ry tiE}-~tn8s s '/Jill 

probably not lead to a sul')stantial easing of the exchc.nge r ate, 

but rather to a continuation of the current over-'la luati on of the 
1 currency. 

Of course if the US for examnle ~ere to indulge in a 

monetary squee ze this will lo~e r sterling re l ative to the 

dollar, bu t to look for s~lvation on t~G ezcbanse rate from 

rLOnet .3=::';;- contraction in tt.e u.s. is ris}7 +~O() . ':.That if t h e 

largest economy is hardly the best envirorl=.rJ8:nt in v;h ich a 

trading economy like the UK is to regenerate it s elf, as the 

events of th~ late 1920s and the early 1930s showed. 

1 It vIa s interesting to note t hat a proced1JTe r e solution vlas 
moved enabling the forthco ming Finance Bill to include 
legislative provisions for improving the Treasury's 
statutory po-weI's of ezchang e c;ontrol, ss.king it more 
symmetrical as between the control of outflows (the usual 
problem) and inflows (the c~Trent probl e m). Details of 
the new provisions will appear in a Schedule to the 
Finance Bill. 

IT c::. 
,_ • ~...J • 
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The Report also consic8red t}v~ possible costs ,in terms of 

lost output and eml)lo;)'IIlent of the Ivl'rFS in circumst ances where 

inflation failed to respond in the way in which New Classical 

economists like Professor I"1ini'ord I>redict. The evidence of the 

T.reasl~ ry model v,'as of output losses of 4 "}!oint years ll of GDP 

for each one per cent reduction of inflation in the medium ter~. 

How far does the Government's ovm forecasts bear out such 

calCUlations? Hhat ,time path ' of GDP is one to associate YJi th 

the neat ~J'13 and P3BR paths shovm in Figure 3? 
It ' is of course conceded by the Government that GDP (includi . 

oil production) has been falling in absolute terms since 1979, 

but it was argued that the bottom of the recession has no~ been 

reached. For a growing economy, with a rising labour force 

and advances in the techrliques of prodl)ction ,OlJ_tpu t must 

however keep rising 

Output :i.n the lJK did 

q~ar~er c ~ntury from 

in order to stop unemployment from risipg~ 
Ovvv",V\1> " j 

• Yi(l d -n' ", r y- ,,..... of ". c:-,: +'01' ~ -~ '1 0 lJ",<.0e' J.::: .:3 G D~. G. J.ls. (v'~":L.' 8~e ("'..( -'1 ',,/, '-'- " 'Jl.'_~ 

t1-~e S'L1Q of t~~r~e ::¥T~0:' to t1J.(~ 8~~1.")ljr /1 ;;r;,S. 

rates. Even if or.l.e aS2,umes that the po-'cr.-;ntial outr ut in tli8 

uK is only grovling at a half or third of the r::~te 2 ctl.1.ally 

achieved in the 19508 or 1960s, when we lagged behind most of 

our competitors, the GDP losses incUI'red so far and .' projected for 

the next few years are substantial. In Figure 5 'Ide show the patr_ 

of GDP since 1979, falling by 2~-% in 1980 and by 2% in 1981, b'Gt 

rising by 1~% in both 1982 and 1984 as projected in the Red Book. 

Taking the loss of GDP from a Dotential path ~rowing bv 1% n_~.a. 
S,' ~ \ q'if - ~ L..- ~ t! 

gives a cumUlative loss~by 1983 alone equi7alent to 20~% of one 

:year's GDP. If the LLYlderlying GDF gro"v.'th is 1-}% p. a., this loss 

rises to 25~% of one year's GDP. And in both cases, despite t~e 

recovery starting from nO'l:J, the economy lies s ·~,lb s tsntiall-y oelo ~:,· 

the :potential path in 1983 , itself. Even if the economy reaches 

the point shown under the H',FFS, v.That likelihood is there of it 

accelerat ing to reach the potential path, 2nd ~;,:21at likelill ood 

lS there that this will take place without sacrificing some 

or all of the gains in reducing inflation made by 1983? 
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I Fermanently As time proceeds it appears more and more probable tha~ the 

high I"lTJ?S vJill only succeed in holding do';,TI inflation in the 10Jlser 
un c; ~J1p 1 0:/ men t 

: "~ OIl e t aTY 
~ontrol 

:'~onetary 
3ase 
Control 
'e will 
0' Hisp' 

rD-r} " by permanently keeping output beneath the potential gro-vith 

path, i .. e. by keeping the level of unemploy::rrent at a higher 

level. It this is so, then the case for using other instruments 

of economic policy - such as prices anjincomes controls, must 

be that much stronger, but the perception that lu18mployment lIlay 

have to rise to a permanently higher level in absence of 

accom~Dodation by both unions 2nd governlli~nt IJ8y of couY'se increc:s s 

the pr'obabili ty that some accommodation may be found. 

As regards monetary control the MTFS is to remain centred 

on £1'13 despite its vulnerability to factors which lead to 

the confusions over the year and the be'lated rebasing in the 

budget. The fact that £113, a broad monetary asgregate is 

related both to the wealth people s~ve as ~ell 8S the flow 

of eznenditure makes "the interpretations of its behaviour 

inherently difficult. The easy aSE~mpti on made in the budget 

t}--lat the Drobl ems of internret8.tion 81:8 onl v I'Glev8nt to 
.J... ..... \,.I ... 

1930/81 seems over-ontimistic. It ~as &c}~~o~lsdEed that the 

effec~s of interest rates on Ll'i3 are \,'eal: in tLe S~'l OI't r'lL""} , 

and it was in any case the intention of the ChoTIcellor to bring 

interest rates dovT.i.1. But this thro\',rs the task of controlling 

£1'13 onto fiscal policy , with all the risks that that entails. 

The move towards Monetary Base Control and ~owards floating 

I1LR do not appear to be consistent \\ii th the aim 6f achieving 

control of the money supply "at re2sonable interest rates! v!ithout 

the willingness to adjust fiscal stance as necessary help to 

keep interest rates stable. One would assume that any 

substantial moves in the direction of reforming the monetary 

system, and selecting a new target such as M2 would be ~atters 

of concern to the Treasury Committee and about which it would 

wish to be kept informed as the discussion proceeds. 

The nGtion that the current ey~eriment in monetary policy 

simply needs a reform in the methods of monetar:.y control in order 
/1 

to enS1J..re success is, I believe, a dangerous delusion. i These 

methods might instead encourage wide fluctuations in interest ratf::

and exchange rates in the attempt to control an "(inappropriate) 

broad monetary target which is not particularly sensitive to the 

1 I have tried to develoD this argument in more detail in nI-~oneta::.- · 
Control in the DEli CsmbriclZ'2 ~J ol~~'nal in Econo ITl ic2, l"larch 1981 
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leve l of inte rest r a t e s. Grs8t c r fluc t~2t ion s in r ate s 

mi E; llt h elp to stabilise t h e monG t ary s t ock, but a t 

cost in terms of destabilising the real economYa 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCE::m,UER 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
l'1r Burns 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Anthony Raw'linson 
l'1r Ryrie 
l'1r Middleton 
l'1r Battishill 
l'1r Bridgeman 
Miss Brown 
l'1r Burgner 
Mr Cassell 
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Mr Monck 
l'1r R Allen 
Mrs Gilmore 
l'1r Folger 
l'1r Wren-Levvis 
l'1r Ridley 
l'1r Cropper 
l'1r Cardona 

PS/Customs 
PS/IR 

TREASURY COJ:1MITTEE: SESSION WITH OFFICIALS 4.15PM 18 MARCH 

Messrs Battishill,. Bridgeman, Cassell, Evans, MOnck and I will be giving 
oral evidence to the Treasury Committee on the Budget on Wednesday 
afternoon. The purpose of this minute is to clear with you in 
advance the line we propose to take on a number of sensitive issues. 

2. The ostensible purpose of our appearance is to provide factual 
and elucidatory comment on the Budget. Your own appearance on 
25 March will be opportunity for the Committee to ask questions 
about the policy judgements that underlie it. However, as we 
knovv from experience, the dividing line between questions of ttfact tl 

and ftpolicyfl can be a very fine one - at least so far as some members 
of the Committee are concerned. And there are particular points 
on which the scope of officials' answers is bound to disappoint 
the Committee. As indicated above, therefore, this note sets out 

1 
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what seem likely to be the most sensitive areas and seeks your 
agreement to the line we propose to take. We may have to indicate 
in some cases that we cannot give fuller information and that if 
the Committee wish to press further, they must address their questions 
to you. But we shall obviously try not to be too flat-footed about 
it. 

3. I accordingly attach as Annexes to this note speaking notes 
indicating the line we propose to take on seven particular areas:-

A: Unemployment assumptions and outlooko 

B: Economic effects of the Budget. 

C: Budget effects on Industry. 

D: Heavy Fuel Oil Duty. 

E: Distributional effects of the Budget and the burden of 
taxation. 

F: Monetary targets, monetary control and interest rates. 

G: MTFS: economic growth, medium term t~~ burden etc. 

H: Public expenditure: further cuts and consulting/informing 
the Committee about the new system of cash planning. 

4. We may also be questioned about the financial deficit of the 
company sector. You will recall that in a private session last 
summer the Committee pressed for forecasts of this (and much else) 
to be released to them as a matter of routine. In a subsequent 
"in confidence tr letter to I1r du Cann you e::h..~lained that you were 
unable to agree to that as the forecasts were so uncertain. If 
questioned about the immediate prospect for the company sector 
deficit we would propose to respond on the following lines:-

"In 1980, company sector deficit turned out less than a 
lot of people expected. For all companies, £4 billion 
in 1979, £1~ billion in first three quarters of 1980. 

2 
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Forecasts not published, partly because m8~gins of error 
huge. But further destocking combined with slowdown in 
domestic costs and therefore somewhat better prospect for 
profits implies companies should not suffer large deficit 
in 1981." 

5. I should be grateful to know whether you are content with the 
line we propose to take. If you have any points, they could be 
discussed at the meeting arranged with you tomorrow morning. 

~ 
J B UNItlIN 
16 March 1981 
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ANNEX A 

Unemployment Assumptions 

1. The White Paper uses the broad working assumption that 

the wholly unemployed in the UK will average 2.6 million 

in 1981-82 (2.5 million in GB and .lm in Northern Ireland). 

This comp d res with 2.3 million in mid-February, seasonally 

adjusted. It implies a slower rate of increase than we 

saw last winter, which is consistent with the forecasts 

for GDP. For 1982-83 onwards the White Paper uses a working 

assumption of 2.8 million (2.7 million GB and .lm Northern 

Ireland). This is compatible with the GDP assumption used 

in the MTFS for the whole period 1981-82 to 1983-84, which, 

as the FSBR pOints out, is broadly in line with the current 

range of outside forecasts. 

Will unemployment hit 3 million this year? 

2. I hope not. Unemployment predictions are very uncertain 

and it would be misleading to be tied to any particular 

point figure. Actual numbers will, for example, depend 

on how many school leavers register in the summer. lThe 

maximum number of school leavers registered in 1980 was 

just under 300,000 in July.] 

[IF PRESSED 

3. We would not expect the trend [if the seasonally-~djusted 

figures] of the main series iie excluding school-leavers] 

to reach 3 million. Unemployment forecasts are subject to 

big errors and successive governments have not published them.] 

A 



ANNEX B 

ECONOMIC EFF ECTS OF THE BUDGET 

Afraid we cannot offer any quantified assessment of the effects 

of the measures announced in the Budget. Artificial to look at 

them except in the context of policies and prospects as a whole. 

2. If t a ken by themselves, the fiscol changes announced in 

the Budget can be described as restrictive. But the direct 

ef fects on dema nd in the short terrr, would be I ikely to be 

substantially offset by other factors such as the fall in 

interest rates made possible by a lower PSBR, the lo~er savings 

ratio and a lower level of imports. 

3. Budget measures must be related to ""ider policy stance and 

prospect. Tax increases are ~artial complement to additional 

spending over and above that assumed in MTFS a year ago (about 

£6 billion in cash). So looking at both sides of fiscal account 

tax increases in fact only meet just over half of extra lQ8l-82 

spending. Ag6 in, unlike last year, financial year starts with 

underlying rate of inflation within new monetary target. There

fore mis-description to label overall fiscal and monetary stance 

as deflationary. 

4. More meaningful to look at prospects as shown in Industry 

Act forecast. This shows that both total output and manufacturing 

output expected to pick up in second half 1981 and further in 

first half 1982. By first half 1982 total output could be l~ 

higher than year earlier. This will help limit rise in 

unemployment which already beginning to show some signs of easing 

off. 

[IF PRE:SSED 

5. The fundamental problem with estimates of the supposed 

effects of the Budget on output and unemployment is the 

potential unrealism of their starting pOint. The government's 

view, as explained by the Chancellor, was that to budget for a 

1981-82 PSBR of £14 billion would have been irresponsible and 

unacceptable. With such a prospect the confidence of financial 

markets could well have been strained so much as to bring a 



ANN EX B (cont) 

funding crisis. The interest rate effects suggested by a 

conventional economic model could thus be major under

e stimates.] 

Have you done simulations of the Budget's effects? 

6. Yes. Naturally Ministers have been advised of v~rious 

simulation results. [As already explained] A good deal of 

judgment has always to be a pplied to these in assessing the 

economic eff ects of the Budget. 

Can t he Committee see the simulations? 

7. Simulations carried out in the course of advising 

IVlinisters are not normally published. The Committee does of 

course have direct access to the Treasury model via the 

House of Commons Library. 
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ANNEX e 

THE BUDGET AND INDUSTRY 

eEl Estimates 

(See attHched eBI handout: 1 to 2% off GDP and 100,000 extra 
unemployed, £1 bill ion off non-North Sea iCcs,t "next year" 
~1981-82 or 19827J) /~L 

fr-o he.:;. 

1. [As already explainedJ1t is misleading to produce precise 

estimates of the effects of the Budget in isolation. The 
alternative to action to reduce the prospective PSBR could 

well have been higher interest rates - not lower - and all 

assessments need to reflect that. 

Composition of tax measures 

2. Naturally the eBI and others would have liked more relief 

for business. But within the tight overall position there was 

simply not enough room to provide across-the-board help. 

However the great weight of the revenue-raising measures 

bears on persons, the North Sea and the banks rather than on 

the hard-pressed parts of industry and commerce. And some 

significant selective fiscal relief is going to industry. 

Ministers' judgment was plainly that it would not be feasible 

to hit the personal sector even harder to cover further 

relief for industry. 

Arithmetic of help for busjnesses 

Background figures 

3. See separate note attached. 

Line to take 

4. Because of doubts about successfully modelling the 

consequences of some alternative approach which would h8ve 

prov ided for a £14· bill ion PSB R, ha rd to be prec i se about 

the overall et'lects on industry. But there are undoubtedly 

measures of signi.ficant direct benefit: 

c 
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ANNEX C 

first the benefits of lower interest rates - which the 

CBI have previously estimated [Budget Representations 
(( 

{ 

pub lis h ed 3 Feb ru a ry ] a s wo r t h £35 Om aye a r 0 f r c omp ani e s ' 

annual interest charges on bank borrowing~ for each 1% 

reduction. [NB £350m was always an overestimate of the 

net benefit which the CBr now seem to put at £250m per 

1~0 - close to our own (confidential)estimate of £280m. ] 

Interest rate reduction particularly valuable when more 

companies than usu31 are "tax-exhausted". 

second the improved stock relief scheme - minus the credit 

restriction - worth £180m in 1982-82, £400rn in 1928-83 

and £450m in a full year. 

third the energy measures - worth some £120m in 1982-82. 

Within this, new arrangements proposed by the electricity 

industry , for exa ll:ple, could benef it some 13 rge industrial 

consumers by up to 8rc of the ir e1 ectr ici ty costs. 
ol:-\-.o...r-

fourth the variousfmeasures to encourage enterprise and 

small business. Much more significant than their revenue 

cost might imply. Nevertheless latter estimated at 

over £90m in a full year. 

5. Of course businesses will pay more in excise duties following 

the Bud get l NOT FOR USE: an est ims ted £.7 OOm ina full yea r 

assuming a non-indexed base, say £350m from a revalorised base] 

But looking at the direct effects, including those of the MLR 

Change, there are still worthwhile measures of help for the 

hardest-pressed parts of business. 

Indirect effects of Hdeflation!! 

6. (As a l ready explained] it is misleading in the Government's 

view to label the Budget as UdeflationaryH. The "indirect ll 

effects of an excessive PSBR would certainly not have been in 

industry's long term interests. While the precise effects of the 

Budget itself are unknowable it is relevant that the government's 

forecasts show both GDP and manufacturing output turning up in the 

course of 1981. 
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Arithmetic of help for businesses 

Background note 

1 • Th e d ire c t e f f e c t s 0 f the Bud get f is cal me a s ur e s LNB ex c 1 u ding 

changes in CTT and items 1 ike business st a rt-u p schemes where 
", the relief flows to persons, though bringing benefit to busines~ 

affecting non-North Sea non-banking business are (all figures 

from FSB R): 

revenue cost/public expenditure 
(+) £m 

1981-82 full year 

stock relief 

ceiling for CT small 
companies rate 

industrial buildings 
allowance: increase to 
75rro 

CT extension of group relief 

180 

12 

negl 

relief for capital losses J 
against investment companies f 

DLT profits 

negl 

negl 

negl 

5 VAT registration limits 

total tax reliefs 

petrol (say) 

de rv (say) 

VED (say) 

197 

-320 

-270 

-100 

net tax relief (tax increase0-493 

gas and electricity 118 

boiler conversion scheme ? 
(helps industry even though 
does not add to total public 
spend ing) 

net direct fiscal relief (+) -375 

450 

21 

25 

25 
10 

2 

10 

539 

-320 

-270 

-100 

-151 

?(public 
spending con
sequences after 
1981-82 
undecided) 

? 

-151 +1 
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2. Adding the (confidential) Treasury estimate of the 

effects of the 2~ MLR change we get 

560 [700J* 

net direct Budget 
effect 

509 +? l649 +?J* 

* figures in square brackets bused (rather illegitimately) on 
CBI 3 February estimate of effects of interest rate changes on 
"interest charges on bank borroV\ings". 

3. So, even allowing in full for the excise duty changes, the 

net direct effects of the Budget help non-North Sea non-banking 

business. But there are real dangers in attempting an overall 

assessment of this kind (eg interest rates may prove volatile 

over the year ahead) and its results should not be quoted. 

Re conciliation with CBT figures 

4. The above figures can be reconciled with the eEl figures 

(as attached) by making the following adjustments:-

CBI figure for net extra 1981-82 "takett 
from companies 

less tlexcess" increase in employer NIC from 
April (tweaking of VEL?) which is not 
a Budget measure 

net direct fis c al relief 1981-82 

(which is the total given in para 1) 

550 

-175 

5. The CBI handout assesses the net relief due to the MLR 

change at 500 (ie 250 per l~ point) as compared with the 

700 (ie 350 per 1% point) given in their Budget representations 

as the effect on "interest charges on bank borrowings". The 

250 per 1% point is near the Treasury estimate of 280. 

2 
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Full simulation results 

6. Taking account of the indirect effects of the Budget on 

output, demand etc the MP2 assessment (Mr Burns' 9 March 

submission to the Chancellor) is that, working from an 

indexed base, the Budget as defined implies a £~ billion 

annual reduction in icc's disposable income less dividend 

payments, from 1981-82 onwards. From an unrevalorised 

base the effect might be a £~ billion reduction. These 

model-based estima tes are confidential and, for the reasons 

explained by Mr Burns, are potentially misleading. 

CU 
16 March 1981 



~B I Rep r esen t a ti ons fo l lowing 1 981 Budge t 

1 . 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

CBI 

The Chancellor drew attention to the imbalance between the 
fortunes of individuals and businesses. 

He certainly hit individuals with failure to Rooker-Wise and 
with increases in specific duties twice the rate of inflation . 

But he failed to give any net fiscal relief to business. On 
the contrary, the effect was to take away some £500-600 million 
from business generally, plus £400 million from the banks, 
plus £1 billion from the oil companies, making a total of 
nearly £2 billion. (See attached table.) 
If it were right to count the 2% cut in MLR as a Budget 
measure, this would be equivalent to a net relief of £500 
million . ~ 

In the circumstances, the least we can ask for is the 
reinstatement of our demands . fo r 2 'points off NI S and aboli t i on 
of Heavy Oil Duty. This would cost , £1.3 billion in 1981/82, 
and increase . the PSBR by £1 billion (allowing for the increase 
in revenue and reduction in expenditure resulting " from the 
consequential higher activity), to £ll! billion instead of the 
Chancellor's estimated£lO! billion after the Budget measures. 

This would be quite restrictive enough. Tpe PSBR in 1980/81 
is estimated by the Chancellor at £13! billion. Allowing only 
for inflation, the corresponding figure in 1981/82 would be 
nearly £15 billion. (This allows no~hing for the adverse 
effects of the deeper recession on government receipts and 
spending.) 

We regard a cut to flO! billion as excessive. Our preliminary 
estimates suggest that the Budget would reduce output by 1%-2% 
and increaseunemploymen. by~ least 100,000 next year; 

/' -' 

and reduce profits of Lndividual a d commercial companies 
(outside North Sea) by £l- o illion or more. 

We reckon ~hat a .PSBR of £ll! billion would be consistent 
with the Chancellor's ·target growth of £M3 of 6%-10% and with 
a continued fall in ' interest rates . 

An alternative strategy to give business the same reductions 
in cost as the £1.3 billion tax concessions described in 
paragraph 4, by reducing MLR, would need a reduction of 5 
percentage points. This would only be practicable if there 
were an effective campaign to cut current public spending 
substantially. 

13 March 1981 
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DIRECT EFFECTS OF BUDGET ON BUSINESS IN 1981/82 
't" -
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GIVE £ million 

--
Stock relief 180 

Sma-II companies corporation tax rate 12 

-Energy prices 118 

VAT; increase in registration limits 5 

315 

TAKE 

DERV _(100%) 270 

Petrol (35% o£ 910) 320 

j 

1 

I \ 

1 
I 

I 

Vehicle -excise duty (45% of 225) 100 "3 )Ox' ' 
Employers' National Insurance Contribution(2) 

LessllGIVE n 

Net ..,.~ ~ 

PLUS - Oil 

Banks 

[ }-75}-
- 865 

315 

550 

(1) Excluding indirect effects through deflationary effects 
- of Budget 

(2) Announced -in -November. Excess over -what necessary. 
I 

- I 
I 



HEAVY FUEL OIL DUTY 

{The Order Paper already contains probing questions about the 

relationship between the duty and gas price contracts, including 

questions from Mr Tim Eggar, a member of the Treasury Committee./ 

Line to take 

{As provided by Department of Energy for general use~/ 

There are a number of contracts for the supply of gas to the 

British Gas Corporation in which the gas price is linked to the 

price of heavy fuel oil (including duty). Heavy fuel oil has, 

in fact, for many years, been taken as one of the price markers 

in commercial arrangements for the supply of fuels generally. 

The linkage in gas contracts varies considerably from contract 

to contract. Overall the effect of a reduction in heavy fuel 

oil duty would be to increase the cost of gas purchased by BGC 

and, with it also, our gas import bill to the point where the 

wider national interest would not be served by reducing the 

duty. We have therefore concentrated on providing assistance 

to industry on energy prices directly in addition to measures 

already recently implemented, such as restricting renewal prices 

for firm industrial contracts to some 70% of the related oil 

price; and tempering the price for new firm industrial contracts. 

Details of individual contracts 

Not for the Treasury to comment on gas purchase contracts. These 

are commercial matters which are confidential betw8en BGC and 

the oil companies concerned. 



Why does not the gas price fall with 
reductions in the price of heavy fuel oil? 

The details are for the Department of Energy . 

~ .. 
~~~ 
J 

{ If pressed. We understand that clauses in the various 

contracts are very varied: some have this simple relationship 

but others are more complex as far as fuel oil duty is concerned . 

Also, fuel oil duty is often only one of many elements involved . / 

How many contracts i nvolved? 

I believe there may be up to half a dozen . 

Who negotiated the contracts . Were they approved 
by the Department of Energy. Were they reviewed by 
the Department? 

A matter for the Department. lOr refer to the reply to Mr Eggar's 

question for 17 March if answered by then . / 

Were the Treasury involved, 

Not to my knowledge. It would be most unusual for the Treasury 

to be involved when such contracts are negotiated . 

What would be the extra cost of gas to BGe 
from reducing or abolishing the duty? 

{Another of Mr Eggar's questions for 17 March . / This is a matter 

for the Department . 

Renegotiation? What action to break the link 
with fuel oil duty? 

/ ' Third of Mr Eggar's questions~/ 

- 2 -



This is a sensitive commercial matter on which it would be 

unwise to comment. In any case, a matter for Department of 

Energy. 

But would not the Treasury support renegotiation? 

",Y.",. r, ,. ."",~ 
': I: 

'",~ i 
tJ"li;:.....r . 

Depends on the costs and benefits involved. Many considerations: 

industrial costs; effect on gas prices; effect on imports; use of 

national resources. 

3 - - -



DISTRIBUTIONAL IMPLICATIONS 

Take-home pay reduced for everyone 

True. But Budget must be viewed in the context of the rise In 

real personal incomes over the last three years when real output 

only marginally increased. Between 1977 and 1980 real after tax 

income of individuals rose by 17 %. 

Budget regressive 

No. Including the non-indexation of income tax allowances and 

rate bands the largest cuts in real income fallon those with 

very high incomes. 

/If pressed on details. Up to the top of the basic rate band, 

about £13,500, if married,the extra income tax, compared with 

indexation, is a flat amount of £99. But above that the extra 

tax rises, both in cash and in proportion to net income. At 

£ 15 , 000 it is 2. 5 ?~ ; at £ 3 0, 000 4.5 % ; at £ 40 , 000 4.8 %. T his is 

the effect of not indexing the rate bands./ 

Indirect taxes 

These are estimated to cut purchasing power by about 2% on 

average; for some people a little less, ' for others a little 

more, depending on expenditure patterns. 

/If pressed on details. For most single people the cut is about 

2%. For married couples the effect is rather sharper for those 

on below average incomes, and rather less than 2% for higher 

incomes. But the data on family spending is not very reliable 

at the top and bottom of the income scale./ 

Hits families 

No. Families are helped by the 50p increase in Child Benefit 

from November which fully keeps pace with inflation. I n 

- 1 -



proportionate terms this gives most help to families in low 

incomes. 

Wouldn't it have been fairer if the Chancellor had 
fully indexed and paid for this by raising the basic rate? 

This would have different effects at different points on the income 

scale. It would have benefited those on smaller incomes; but it 

would also have helped those on very high incomes - because of 

the indexation of the higher rate scale. But a large number of 

people on middle incomes would have been worse off. 

{Only if the basic and higher rates had been increased to pay 

for indexation would the result have been generally more progres

sive . / 

Mr Robin Cooke's figures 

As we understand it, these related to a family earning £3,500 

and £15,000. Latter only just paying higher tax rate. At even 

higher earnings levels the decision not to index the allowance and 

rate bands means an even bigger proportionate cut in net income. 

/If pressed offer following figures: extra tax from non-indexation. 

Gross income Income tax % of net income 

£ 3,500 £ 99 3.5 
£ 7,000 £ 99 2.0 
£15,000 £ 260 2 . 5 
£20,000 £ 486 3.8 
£30,000 £ 790 4.5 
£40,000 £1028 4.8 

Figures are for a married couple with only husband earning..=.../ 

Sunday Times article/IFS figures 

Mr Lipsey's figures are in line with what we would expect. No 

reason to doubt them; but cannot comment in detail without more 

information about his assumptions. 

lOne important point of detail. He includes the effect of higher 

NICs but omits the increases in pensions and child benefit. This 

would improve the relative position of the poorer families even 

more./ 

- 2 -



Budget reverses move away from taxing income 
to taxing consumers expenditure 

No, both income tax and expenditure taxes were increased in the 

Budget . But, allowing for forecasts of personal income and 

consumers expenditure next year, total taxes on consumers' expendi

ture actually expected to rise a little as a share of total 

taxation, not fall. 

{Figures from FSBR table 19. Between 1980/81 and 1981/82: 

Income tax yield increases by 14~% 

Customs and Excise taxes by 17~% 

(including VAT)./ 

What if NICs included? 

The increase in income tax and employees' contributions will be 

rather more than the increase in the tax on consumers' expendi

ture. But the difference is not large. 

/Note: Figures are as follows: 

1978/79 

(est) 1980/81 

(forecast) 1981/82 

I • T • 

12.9 

13.1 

13.6 

Budget hits incentives 

As % of GOP at factor cost. 

Employees 
NICs 

2.8 

3.0 

3 • 5 

Taxes on 
expenditure 

10.7 

12.7 

13.5 

For the bulk of working population marginal rates of income tax 

will be unchanged next year. They will be rather higher for 

people with very low and very high incomes. {Marginal rates will 

be generally higher if national insurance contributions are 

included; but the effect of this on incentives depends how 

people view NICs./ 
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Won't everyone face higher marginal rates because of 
the increases in excise duties? 

There will be rather higher rates of tax on some kinds of 

expenditure (drink, tobacco, petrol etc) but the Government 

take the view that, for incentives, this is batter __ t~an 

raising rates of income tax. 

Income tax burden greater than when 
Government came to power 

Not true as a general statement . A family with average earnings 

can expect to pay a smaller proportion of his earnings in income 

tax next year than in 1978/79. 

/But at lower income levels, the burden of income tax will be 

higher than when the Government came to power. The break-even 

point for a married man is at 90% of real average earning's 

in 1978/79./ 

Tax burden will rise. By what proportion of GOP? 

Too soon for precise figures. Depends on output, income and 

expenditure next year. /But could represent extra 2 or 3 points 

of GOP./ 

- 4 -
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ANNEX ]? --

MONETARY IDLICY 

Interest Rates: Criteria and Prosl2.ects 

We shall do our best - by stressing continuitJr be~veen the Green 
Paper of' March 1980, the l:JLR cut in November 1980 and the Budget 
Speech and by making a virtue of flexibili ~J and judgement as 
opposed to rigid and automatic rules - to prevent the sensitive points 
from becoming apparent.. But if pressed hard, we may not succeed in 
this.. The points which may emerge are these: 

mo~etary af the many lindicators and factors affecting their 
significance mentioned in the Budget Speech as 
relevant to interest rates point in different 
directiollS, 1,ve cannot say in advance 1t;Jhich 1rJ'ill be 
given most weight or h01rJ' interest rates vvill be set .. 
An allied point is that although the Government 
intends and expects to acaieve the £M3 target, the 
commitment to do so is not absolute; 

bo although the Government hopes that a future reduction 
in interest rates will be compatiple with the new 
monetar'\J target, it may not turn out to be so and 
nothing can be said that rules out the possibility 
of an increase in interest rates .. 

2 The attachea. passages indicate the proposed line including, in 
square brackets, possible fall-back supplementarieso 

Qlawback of 19_80-81 Over-run 

30 we have no clear policy on the circumstances in which clawback 
would be attempted .. 
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4.. The potentially sensitive points are the sloiJiJ pr ogress since 

November and the absence of any decisions on our destination and on 

whetheI' I1BC in any of its forms i s a serious candidate.. \.Je shall 

of course make a virtue of the evo l utionaxy approach.. We propose 

also to suggest that the obvious next step would be some 'vlidening 

of the band within vlhich short term interest rates w01J~d be allowed 

to move .. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
-=::: $EL IUS_ 

PROB) SED Llllli ON MONETARY QUESTIONS 

Criteria for Interest Rates 

TIThe Chancellor said that decisions about short terrIl interest rates 

li'lould continue to take accOtUlt of the iJihole range of monetar"J 

indicators and other factors that affect the significance of the 
numbers, especially the progress of inflation,/t.he effect on real 

rates of interest, the external pressure exerted by the level of the 
exchange rate7c lrJ:l.thin this range of ina.icators the past and 

prospective movement of £M3 in relation to the target Ylill generally 

be the primary factor . But vie shall be monitoring the otherso ;Ti.aey 

1vill be particularly important if £113 seems to be a,iverging from the 

target and also from the other inclicatorso If there is such a 

divergence, the first question vIe shall need to consi'der is the reason 

for it and the relevffi1ce to it of a possible change in interest rateso 
It is not po ssible to se:.y in advance of a particular si tuation "t'fhat 

judgement the authorities 'will make.. This is not a field vJhere 

mechanistic rules, whether simple or complicated, make sensy Il 

Prosl2ects ~or Inter~s"t-Hat~s 

llIvrrJR has come dOvin by 5 points from 17% to 1Cfo since the summer and 

short rates are no,,'f IOvier than equivalent rates in Ge:r:man:.sr and the 

USA 0 Ministers ,\i811t interest rates to come d01'fn further if possible .. 

Th,e Budget measures and the funding fu.llovations increase the chances of 

that but interest rates must a.epend on the Government's overall 
assessment of monetary conditionstt. 

Clavib?-ck 

!tIt is impossible to foresee the exact circumstances in 1"lbich claiiiback 

\"lould be desirable renough for interest rates to be set higher than 

"tvou1d othervlise be needed_7o But ·[;he situation viould probably be one 

lrhere continued reduction of inflation seemed jeopardised either by 
monetary developments or by other factors rsuch as a fall in the 

exchange rate.,...,.?" tr 
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Moneta.r;'[ Control 

flSome of the changes outlined in November have already been made, 
for example in the Bank's market operations :in bills. This gives the 
market a greater influence over the structure of interest rates for 
maturities over one montho Other changes desirable in themselves 0, "1 ,-lv ,i.e. 

~ the end of the Reserve Asset Ratio as a minimum requirement which 
vall come about as soon as the Bank's current round of discussions on 
monetaxy contr ol are complete. This vrill help to avoid round-tripping, 

The changes ltv-ould be compatible vrith monetary base control. But no 
decision has been taken on ~Thether to move in the direction Lor on 
which form of MBC seems most promising 7. No decision is likely to 
be taken until the arrangements described in November have been in 
operation lQng enough for them to be assessed. It is right to proceecl 
in this way because changes in control can go badly wrong as 
flCompetition and Credit Control tl demonstrated clearly. One possible 
development after the next stage 'tTould be a widening of the band 
~Ti thin which interest rates could vary 0 rThe size of the band n01'1 
envi saged has not been decided/stated.:..7 t1 



MEDIUM-TERM ISSUES 

Growth Assumption 

The assumption in this year's FSBR is for growth of ~ per cent 

per annum between 1980 and 1983. This is a working assumption made 
for calculating the projections of government revenue, expenditure 
and borrowing. Though not itself a forecast it falls within the 
range of recent outside forecasts. The lower growth for the medium
term than assumed in last year's FSBR reflects the deterioration in 

prospects for the period immediately ahead: GDP in 1981 is now 
expected to fall by about 2 per cent, compared with the ~ per cent 

fall expected a year ago. Average growth between 1981 and 1983 is 
therefore by implication 1i per cent a year. [This means that the 
latest projections assume a rather sharper cyclical movement in 

output than was assumed last year.] 

Sources of Growth in the Medium-Term 

Before answering the specific question on the sources of growth 

in the medium-term it is worth emphasising three points. First 

the FSBR does not include a forecast of growth beyond the short

term. There is a working assumption on growth in order to calculate 

the medium-term projections of government revenue, expenditure, 
and borrowing, but no attempt to predict the precise timing or 

extent of movements in GDP after the ,first half of 1982 , still 

less the precise composition in terms of categories of expenditure, 
output, or income of such movements. Second there has in the past 

been a tendency by forecasters to underestimate the cyclical 

fluctuations in output. Third though it is customary to talk about 
growth prospects in terms of the main categories of final expenditure, 

it is essential to look at the constraints on supply as well, and in 
particular to examine the factors that are likely to influence 
companies' output decisions. 

The forecast movements in the main categories of expenditure over the 

period to mid-1982 are shown in Table 11 of the FSBR. We would 

expect the recovery in output to reflect the end both of destocking 



and of the cyclical downturn in investment; some fall in the savings 

ratio as consumers respond to lower inflation; the effect of lower 

interest rates and an improvement in corporate profitability; and 

an eventual improvement in trade prospects as world trade recovers 

and the economy becomes more fully adjusted to the high value of 

sterling and the recent loss of competitiveness. 

A large run-down in stocks was the major factor contributing to the 

fall in output last year, and we foresee continued destocking during 

the current year, though at a declining rate. But by 1982 we would 
expect the adjustment to be more or less complete. Even if there is 

little addition to stocks in 1982, the fact that they are no longer 

being run-down will mean that the major contractionary force in the 

economy will have ceased to operate. Similarly, one might expect 

the cycle in fixed investment to have run its course, though the 

depth of the current recession suggests that the recovery in fixed 
investment may be somewhat later than the recovery in stockbuilding. 

As one gets beyond 1981 there should also be some more positive 

influences at work. World trade should be rising more quickly than 

this year. With lower inflation consumers will find that the real 

value of their financial wealth is less rapidly eroded, so that one 

might expect some reduction in the savings ratio. Companies will 

find that the pressure on their profit margins is eased as the 

prices of inputs rise less rapidly, and this could be an important 

influence on output of many firms. One possible interpretation of 

the recent fall in output is that firms whose profit margins have 

been squeezed - in all sectors of the economy, not just the trading 

sector that has been affected by the loss of competitiveness - have 

been forced to reduce their output. As margins recover output 

should rise again. The recovery in output should also be helped by 

a reduction in nominal interest rates. The expansionary effect of 
lower interest rates is difficult to quantify precisely; but 

it could be considerably stronger than is represented in most 

macroeconomic models including the Treasury's. 

2 



Q. What is the personal tax burden implied in the revenue and 
expenditure projections for 1983-84? 

A. The direct tax burden on persons will of course rise substantially 

in 1981-82. Thereafter its course will depend on several factors, 
in particular the growth of the economy and the level of public 

expenditure. The projections published in Table 8 of the FSBR 

suggest that on pr~sent expenditure plans and growth in the 
economy averaging the assumed t per cent a year over the period 

1980-83 there should be some room for tax cuts in 1983-84. 
[If pressed: If these wholly took the form of reductions in 

the basic rate of income tax, this would be equivalent to about 
3tp off.] As the FSBR says, in broad terms the fiscal adjust
ment implied for the later years would do no more than offset the 

rise in the personal tax burden in 1981-82. 

Q. Is the implied tax burden on persons higher in 1983-84 than 

when the Government came to office? 

A. In terms of income tax the burden should be lower. In terms of 
total taxes - direct and indirect - and contributions paid by 

persons it would on present expenditure plans be higher. 

[Note: The personal tax burden is defined here as income tax as 

a percentage of personal income. On this definition, the impl'ied 

reduction in 1983-84 just about offsets the real increases in 1980-

81 and 1981-82 and gets the ratio below its level in 1978-79. If 
National Insurance contributions were included the implied tax burden 

in 1983-84 would be about the same as in 1978-79~ If VAT, specific 
duties and local rates were also included, the tax burden would be 

much higher than when the Government came to office. We would not 

propose to give figures for this - but it would be difficult to 

refuse to answer qualitatively if asked.] 

We shall also be preparing short technical briefs on assumptions 
used in constructing the projections of National Insurance flows, 

the Relative Price Effect, and the North Sea revenues. 



ANNJEX 1-(, 

H. Public Expenditure ,~" '~ 
~ -"'- ~~~'. 

1. Further cuts 

What further cuts has the Government in mind? 

Line to take 

The Government has not decided yet whether there should be cuts, or 

what they should be. 

Decisions are a matter for the annual review. 

However the White Paper gives figures for the planning totals which are 

higher than Government had originally hoped. The MTFS shows that these 

are difficult to reconcile with objectives for taxation. Hence need to 

look again carefully at possibility of further reduction. 

NB. Decline to give any examples. 

Key Quotes 

White Paper (Cmnd 8175) 

"The totals in 1980-81 and future years are higher than previously 
expected and higher than the Government ~duld wish in the light of 
their financial and economic objectives. The Government regard this 
development as one which requires the most serious attention during 
the 1981 annual survey, when the plans for 1982-83 onwards will be 
r eviewed. It 

Budget Speech 

'tOur decisions for the future are designed to ensure that the volume 
of spending falls after 1981-82. The public expenditure White Paper 
shows a planned fall of 4 per cent. by 1983-84. Whether we can spend 
even on that scale must depend on how far we can afford to do so. 
During the annual review later this year we shall be looking hard at 
the possibility of further reductions in those plans." (10 March, Col 767.) 
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Chief Secretary 

"None the less it is disappointing that the recessionary 
effects and other increases have meant that even in 1983-84 
we shall not have secured all the reduction in spending that 
we had hoped for last year, so we shall be having a very 
careful look in the coming annual survey to consider whether 
more can be done to offset the increases that have occurred and 
make more progress towards our original targets over the next 
three years." (11 March, Col 927.) 

FST (Weekend World) 

"Spending departments will be asked for suggestions, at least 
in first instance." 





H2. Cash Blanning System 

Possible Questions: 

What form will it take? 

Will the Select Committee be consulted about it? 

Line to take 

(i) The changed system 

The Government has taken decision in principle to switch to cash, 

particularly as the basis for decisionson the focal year - 1982-83 

in the coming survey. 

The exact way in which this will be applied is now being developed 

as part of the usual preparatory work on the 1981 survey. Chief 

Secretary may have more to say in debate on PEWP. 

The advantages to be gained were those set out by Chancellor: 

(a) change whole framework of decisions to bring in 

availability of finance; 

(b) remove implicit presumption of carrying forward volume 

plans intact; 

(c), increase cost consciousness, accountability and flexibility 

in management of programmes. 

It will not make major cuts any easier. But it will provide a more 

relevant framework for decisions. 

This is not ' a shift from Plowden concepts of looking at totality of 

expenditure, relating it to the economy and economic objectives, and 

taking account of implication of decisions for more than the year 

ahead. 
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Concept of volume only planning now inappropriate given inflation, 

and emphasis on finance in economic management. Cash limits were 

first recognition of need to change. This change will carry that 

through. 

(ii) Consultation with the Committee 

The form of the system within Government is a matter for Government: 

it is essentially a question of the way in which material is assembled 

for decision by Ministers. (It is not for the Committees.) 

We will be consutirg others in the public sector;; local authorities 

and nationalised industries: eg the implication for work in the 

Expenditure Groups of the Consultative Council. 

The form of the Public Expenditure White Papers has tended to reflect 

the survey process. Ministers will certainly want the White Paper 

to reflect the new system and emphasis on cash. They will probably 

want to tell the Committee what changes in the White Paper they 

have in mind, somewhat nearerthe time. 
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PS/F ina [lcial Sec rc ta ry 

PAPEl{S TO THE TR E.L\SU1(Y CGl\llVIl 'i·TEE 

I attach copies of t wo papers (received last evening) submitted 

by Terry Ward and b~y the EIU to the Treasury Committee. 

2. At a quick glance through they seem to me to be on predict8ble 

lines and not to raise many issues whic·h we have not expected to 

be r~ised. I do not recognise, however, some of the figures in 

the Terry \\'ard note and 'Ne shall need to look further at these. 

3. Particular points that struck me were:-

T e r r y '\' a r d : 

- capital/current breakdown (what 'is the ~H1S\VCr to hi~ 

deba ting point in pa r a graph 9?); 

- nationalis e d industries turn-around (paragraphs 10 and 

11 ); 

- questioning of assumption about £M3 velocity (pa ragrz:ph 16); 

- scept icism on assumption of upturn in 1981 (par3gr~ph 21). 

- credibility of expenditure plans and in particular 

nationalis e d industries' figures (p~r D graph 2); 

- r efere nc e; t,) Treas u ry Hintecnal forecasts ll for med ium 

term and criticism of projections as being optimistic 

(paragr'aphs 7 and 8);. 



- predi c tion of 3 million unemp loy e d on nQrro\v d(~ f ini t j()n 

by end 19i32 (p,tr;_: g-r~ipi1 9) ; 

- quest ioning of de rd_ 01 th8t excessive ,£i\{ } grohth in 

1980 will lead to hi g her fut u r e i nfl at ion (p ~ r 8 groph 12); 

- criticism of l\ITFS PSBR "targets" and PSBRj int c rest 

rat e r e lationship ( va r ographs16-18). 

4. I am trying to cont act Mr Hubback to find out whether 

there are mor e papers to come. 

J B UNS IN 

17 March 1981 

PS. I also att8c h two papers just received (TR(Sub TX)29 and 

TR (Sub TX») on the tax implications of the Bud3et. I have not 

yet had time to r ead but at a quick glance they seem more 

suitable for discussion -in the Sub Committee with the Revenue 

Departments present. 
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. ~ Some Tax Implications of the 1981 Budget and Associated 11easures 

A. The Overall Impact 

1. I attach a paper (TR(Sub TX)28) prepared by the Institute 

for Fiscal Studies describing the overall effect for basic rate 

income tax payers of the decision not to index tax thresholds, 

the increases·in indirect taxation and the increase in National 

Insurance Contributions. Their analysis shows a sharp increasG 

in the proportions of marginal income paid in direct and 

indirect taxes by different households (comparing tb.e situations 

after the 1980 and 1981 Budgets) and a sharp fall in the value 
of the , tttax credits ll implicit in the tax system. In other 

words the changes both reduce the value of additional earnings 

("incentives tt
) and reduce the progressivity of the tax system. 

also 
2. As Kay and Morris/point out the decision not to index the 

thresholds for higher rates of tax will have hit those on the 

highest incomes disproportionately. t The effect of the Budget 

is therefore worst for those at the top and bottom of the 

income distribution. 

B~ The Poverty Trap 
3. The decision not to index personal allowances tv-ill, when 

the social security system is uprated in November, widen the 

"poverty trap" (the earnings range over which families can 

face effective marginal tax rates of near or above 100%). 

The 1% increase in the rate of National Insurance contributions 
now taking effect will deepen the poverty trap_ 

4. It is not possible to give a precise picture of what the 

poverty trap will look like in November until the DoE announces 

the uprating of the rent and rate rebate system. However, if ODe 
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assumes that it wil l be uprated by 9% in line with the 

Supplementary Benefit scale rates1 it is possible to give an 

estimate . A couple with two children in rec~ipt of Famil~ 

Income Supplement and rent and rate rebates would face effective 

marginal tax rate~ of 104.25% over the weekly ,earnings ratige 

£42 - £72.48 and of 99.25% from £72.48 - £,82. This would mean 

that they would be better off by £1.23/week earnin&...£4-2 rather 
I 

than £82. (The picture is worsened if they lose free school 

meals when earnings exceed their FIS "prescribed limit" of £82.) 

The equivalent figur'es for the worst part of the poverty trap 

in previous years are shown in Table 1 . 

Table 1 The Poverty Trap 1978-8'1 November 1981 prices 1 

November 1978 
November 1979 
November 1980 

November 198/1 

Earnings range where 
subject to income tax 
and FIS clawback 

£43. 8L~ - £74.50 

£44. '17 - £76.84 

£45.22 - £81 .. !-iD 

£42.00 - 5~82_00 

Gain in n~t disposable 
resources over that 
earnings range 

+ £0 .. 66 

-+- £0.40 

- £0.75 

- .£1.233 

1 Deflating by R-PI, . assuming 10% increase Nov-eInber 1980-Novembe:e 198' 

2 Earnings + FIS + Child Benefit - I~rax - National Insurance' -
Rebated rent and rates. 

3 Assuming rebate system is uprated by 9%. 

(Table is calculated for a married couple with two children, 
a single source of earned income and assuming that they pay 
average England and \-lales rent and rates and claim rebates. 
November 1981 rent is taken to be £11 .. 59 and rates as £1+.65.) 

The Number of Income Tax Payers 

5. The Budget statement did not contain an e·stimate . of the 

additional number of income tax payers resulting from the 

combination of unchanged tax thresholds and rising money ea;rnings. 

1 So that the "needs allowan:cs" for a couple with two children 
becomes £77 .. 28/week and the "earnings disregard" £10.Li-6/week. 
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When personal allowances were increased by about 18% in 1979/80 

the Chancellor described this as keeping 1.3 million people 

out of income tax. The failure to uprate by about 15% might 

therefore bring an extra million or so people into taxation . The 

Government must have an estimate of the number of income tax 

payers in 1981/82 in order to have estimated income tax revenue . 

To establish the effect of non-indexation one needs to know 

what the number would have been if indexation had been carried 

out. (With falling inflation this would have been somewhat 

below the 1980/81 figures, provisionally given as 21.3 million 

single people and married couples and 4 . 8 million taxpaying 

wives in Table 1.2 of Inland Revenue Statistics 1980.) 

I 

6. It would also be interesting to know what the effect on the 

. Inland Revenue I s manpower requirements of "rhat may be a 4-5% 
increase in the number of income taxpayers. 

D. Indirect Taxes 

7. Table 2 shows the change in the value of indirect taxes 

. (VA.T and specific duties) on cigarettes, alcohol and petrol since 

1966. It can be seen that the increased duties announced 

in the Budget more than compensated for estimated inflation 

between April 1980 - April 1981 for all items but .with greatest 

effect on cigarettes, beer and petrol. Over the period 1966-81 

only the indirect taxes on beer ~d petrol have kept pace with 

inflation whilst the real value of the indirect taxes on spirits 

has - almost halved. 
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Table 2 . P ost B1Jd f1~et Jndire c t Taxes 1956-81 at April 1 981 T;rices 1 

1966 

1969 

1972 

1975 

1978 

1979 

19807 

1981 

C i~arette's2 
76 . 2 

75 . 5 

61 . 4 

64 . 7 

57 . 7 

57. 4 

57 . 4 · 

67 · 0 

Wh i skY 3 

8 . 95 

9 . 22 

7 . 51 

6 . 24 

5 . 16 

4 . 96 

4 . 72 

4 . 92 

4 Beer 

20 . 5 

19 . 7 

16 .0 

16 . 7 

14. 8 

16 . 5 

16 . 3 

19 . 2 

Petro15· 
.85 . 7 

96 .4 
( 

78 . 4 

82 . 5 

63 . 6 

-66 . 9 
I 

69 . 5 

83 . 0 

U. 6 
vvlDe 

1 Exci se Duty + VAT . Deflated by RPI assuming 10 . 4% increase 
April 1980-Apri l 1981 . 

) 
.\ 

2 Pence per 20 king size . ~ ~ 3 £ per popular brand standard bottl, 

4 Pence per . pint . (o . s . g . 1037)5 Pence per gallon of 4 star petrol. 

6 7 June figures except for cigarettes 
which is August . 

Sources : Reports of Customs & Excise; Kay and King 'The British 
Tax System ' ; Institute of Petroleum; DE Gazette . 

8 . Th e opprobrium which successive Chanc8110rs have suIfered 

f r om incr~asing these. taxes by less than inflation is explained 

by t he nature of the specific duties, mostly being set in cash 

amounts for particular quantities of dutiable goods . It would 

be interesting to know what the objection , apart from the 

numerical ' size of the tax rates, to moving to an ad valorem 

basis 1would be : part of the tax on ci.garettes is on this basis , 

so there would not appear to be a fundamental objection to this 

pr inci p l e . If all indirect taxes were ad valorem Budget 

---St atements woul d only contain announcements . of changes ~ rea~ ~' 

indirect taxes . Also the taxes would gradually increase over 

th~year rather than in sudden jumps . ,/ l 

/ 1 For instance the duty on petrol is now about 62 . 8p/gallon and 
.~ VAT is charged at 15% on the price including duty. With a 

~~retail price of £1 . 55/gallon including VAT this gives a total 
. indirect tax of 83p/gallon . The same effect would be 

;l
' achieved with a single ad valorem tax at a rate of 115 . 3%. 

~ . 
\~- .)J~. r/£ ~ . . . 

Ivr~ 
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Table 2. .~ ~ ::et Indirec.t Taxes at --, -,--,--~ ---------- 1966-81 Apr 

0";' " 

1966 

1969 
1972 

1975 
1978 

1979 
19807 

1981 

\, ... i ...... , ," 

1 Excise l}c'~ '" 
April 19SC--

2 Pence p·er 

4 Pence per 

6 

8. 

from iner€':;::: 

by the natUI -' 

amounts foI" 

be in t ere st~, 

numerical r: i :~ 

b . 1 - 1:~' 
aS1S WOl ... -"'..C 

so there NO:;, ,_ '~ 

principle. 

Statements 

indirect ~E~_, 

the yeB.r ra'" 

1 For inst;a:: ' 
VAT -is 'C~:: 9 =:: , 
ret ai 1 p.::ci, : .. : ~ 
indirect "~~ <.::.' 
achieved 

\·Jh isRY 3 Beer 4 Petro15 
't ; 

i 

8 . 95 20.5 85 . 7 
9.22 /19 . ? 96 .4r 
7·51 "16.0 78 : 4 
6.24 "1 6.7 82 .. 5 
5.16 "14.8 631.6 

~:, .--:" f' ~ 4.96 16.5 66;.9 
.... ~ . .:; I 

4.72 16 . 3 69.5 
4.92 19 . 2 83.C 

'I.'. Deflated by BPI assuming 10 .41~ 
- 1981. 
' ~ size. >' 3 £ per popular brcU,1d 

~.s.g. 1037)5 Pence per gallon of 

7 June figures except 
which is August. 

:f Customs & Excise; Kay and King I 

" ~ m' ; Institute of Petroleum; DE Ga :: 

,~m which successive Chancellors n8 ' 

,~,ese taxes · by less than inflation 

~' he specific duties, mostly being 

: ~lar quantities of dutiable goods . 

'~ow what the objection, apart fr 

the tax rates, to moving to an ad 

~ Tt of the tax on cigarettes is on 

appear to be a fundamental obje (~ +' 

indirect taxes VJere ad valorem 3 0

' 

:1.1y contain arillolmcements, of char: " 

_so the taxes VJould gradually inc-

- ~n in sudden jumps. 

duty on Detrol is now about 62. 8 . 
' s 15% on the price includiEg duty", 
£,1 .55/ gallon including VAr]: thi!::,; E~ , 
,~, 3p/gallon . The same effect -,,~oulr:., . 
':?ingle ad valorem tax a t a rate of 

. 1 
nrlces 

: ase 

,3.rd bottle. 

'~ petrol .. 

::"garettes 

_' l tl,sh 

:: red 

:ined 

:ash 

':)uld 

=a sis, 

this 

I"eal 

-IJ. and 
~ a 
total 
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E. Granny Bonds 

9. The extension of "granny bond" eligib~lity to those aged 

over 50 means t h at prospective purchasers are more likely to 

be taxpayers, esyecially that they will face tax rates above 

the basic rate ~ ', (Pensioners not only have lovler incomes but 

also receive age allowance.) On normal bonds tax is paid on 

nominal interest receipts; not tax is paid on the equivalent 

gain in nominal redemption value of granny bonds~ Issue of 

granny bonds therefore leads to a "tax e:x.-penditure" equivalent 

to the tax which would have been paid on this increase. It would 

be interesting to knovv what the cost will be: if nominal interest 

rates and inflation were both 10% and basic rate taxpayers , 

bought up £1 billion worth of granny bonds the yearly tax 

expenditure would be '£30 million. The tax expenditure will be 

higher t h e greater the proportion of higher rate income tax 

payers taking up _" the issue. 

F. Stock Re li e f 

10. In November 1980 the Inland Revenue issued a Consultative 

Document on Stock Relief for Corporation Tax. , At the time it 

appeared that the docume~l"t VIas -only tI consult at i ve l! to the 

extent that some illinor technicalities had not bee'n decided. I 

c.irculated a note on the proposals (TR(Sub TX)22) and press 

comment on t h em (TR(Sub TX)26). One of the most criticised 

?spects of the proposals 'V'las the idea of a "credit res-criction fl 

on relief available to heavil:y geared companies. In the 

Budget Statement the Chancellor responded to comment on the 

original proposals by announcing that the credit restriction 

would not be intr6duced. (Although he did say that it would 

be "reviewed in the context of other possible changes in the 

promised cor poration tax Green Paper!1.) In the event therefore 

the paper on stock relief did lead to meaningful consultation~ 

16th Hareh 1981 John Hills 
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Th e Imv act of the 1981 Bud~et 

This paper 11ses a simple framework for analysing the tax 
system as a whole to see the overall impact of th~ 1981 budget. 
The basis of the procedure is to examine the relationship 
between incomes and tax paid for all taxes, so that we 
describe the whole tax system in ~ingle schedule analag.ous 
to the income tax schedule, with a basic rate of tax and a 
'tax credit' equivalent in value to the basic allowance. It 
is the overall tax schedule whic~, we believe, determines both 
the di~tributional and incentive effects of the tax system. The 
method is described in more detail in the article by Kay 
and Morris in the Nov* 1979 issue of Fiscal Studies. We 
have extended the analysis to cover the period since 1978-79 . 

The principal conclusions we reach are as follows: 
(i) prior to the last budget, the real' burden of taxation on 
all basic rat~ taxpayers was slightly higher than in 1978-79, 
and the distribution was very slightly less progressive. 

(iii) the distribution of tax bills is now significantly less 
progressive than before the budget, or in .1978-79. This is 

~ 
mainly because of the eflects of income tax and tobacco duties; 

, J! . (the , failure to index personal allowances hits low earners 
C>( -tJ.Q disproportionately as does the rise in taxes on tobacco (since ' 

, tob'acco consumption is virtually unrelated to earnings). , 

(iv) as a qualification to (iii), it should be noted that our 
analysis relates only to basic rate taxpayers. The failure 
to index thresholds also had a disproportionate effect on 
higher rate taxpayers. Thus the overall distributional effect 
of the budget was to redistribut'e from both top and bottom to 
the middle. 

The table below illustrates the analysis for a single 
earner couple. The appendix shows what has happened to other 
household types and over the whole period since 1978-79. 

16th March 1981 . J.A. Kay and 
C.N. Morris 

* A copy of part of the article is attached. 
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Table 1 

The Effect of the 1981 Budget 

Before the 
Budget 

Tax Credit Marginal 

Single earn~r couples 
After the 

Budget 

T'ax Credit f'larginal 
~£) rate ~%.L (£2 rate ~%2 

Income Tax 615 21+.2 615 24.2 

NI 5.9 6.8 

DIRECT 615 30.(j .§15 31.0 _ 

VAT 83 5.6 83 5.5 
Petrol c 38 1.1 55 1.6 

Drink 3 1.5 4 2.0 

Tobacco -16 ·2 -215 
Housing -62 1.1 -62 1.1 

Li:cences 15 0.'+ "18 0.5 

Intermediate -42 2.6 -53 3.2 

INDIRECT -126 ~'12. ~ --170"- 13.9 ---
Employer NI 12.0 12.0 --- ---

TOTAL 489 54.4 _/+45 !26 .9 
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trHE CHANGING UK 11l\X SYS!'Er·1 , 978-81 

SinGle person 

Cont!'llctecl-in to SERFS. I3elow NI Ceiling. Bf:4~ic Rate Ta.xpayers. 

1978/9 1980/81 

POS~~-BUuG~T POST-BUDGET ---
:rAX MAHGINAL 'lAX IvIARG INAL • 

C'C<EDIT HATE C!1EDIT RATE 

LfL (% ) ( i'. ) (%) 
Incom~ Tax 347 1 '27.3 3':-5 24.1 

Err.ployees 

NIC's 5.8 5.9 

--- --
DIHEC'l' ' 3t~ 7 33.1 3;5 .1Q:.Q __ ._-- ----
VNl' 39 3.3 84 6.0 
Petrol 27 1.4 40 1. 5 ' 

Drink 49 3. 1 Ll~ 2.8 
TobClCCO -16 0.9 -17 0.8 

Lcusinc - 46 . 1.3 -65 1 .5 
Licen!3CS 17 0.5 '!9 0.7 

In te nltcdi nte -27 2.9 -~9 2.9 

INDIREC!' 43 13.4 ~6 16.3 

Employer's 

N!C's 10.7 ' 12.0 

_.-
.iAJ. 390 ... . /.L.J __ 

~~~~hV'~H' ~~ieA~ 570 
57,? ~L-

5,;J~ 

58.3 _ 

1981/2 

PRE-BUDGET 

TAX tvfARGINAL 

CREDIT RATE' 

(£) (%~ 

349 I ' 21~. 2 

5.9 

.3..4L. 30.1 

99 6.0 

42 1.4 

66 2.5 

-:16 .. ~--:' 0.7 

-76 " 1.6 

19 0.6 
-27 2.6 

107 15.4 

12.0 

. .. iiL .57; 5 

\ . 
1981/2 

POST-BUDGET 

TAX 

CREDIT 

. (£~ 

349 

349 

99 

60 

89 

-21 

-76 

23 

-34 

_140 

, hllL. 
489 

, 
MARGINAL 

RATE 

l!L~ 
24. 1 

6.8 

.3.Q.....9~ 

5.9 

1 .9 

3.4 

1 .0 , 

1 .6 

0.7 
3.2 

.17.T .~ 

12.0 

.oQ,6 

t 
r 



~ THE CHA..~GING UK TAX SYSTEM J' Single-earner Couple 

1978-81 

Contracted-in to SERFS. Below NI Ceiling. Jasic Rate Taxpayers. 

Income Tux 

Employees 

NIC's 

DIHEC'f 

VAT 

Petrol 

Drink 

Tobacco 

Housing 

Licenses 

Intermediate 

INDIRECT 

Employer's 

!lIC's 

~'01'AL 

TAX 

CREDIT 

(£ ) 

- 550 

5)0 

j11 

?1~ 

2 

-147 

-38 

1 1 

-41 

-155 

395 

) If 

1978/9 

POST-BUDGET 

MARGINAL 

RATE 

(% ) 

27.8 

5.8 

33.6 

3. 1 

1.1 

I 1.8 

0.9 

0.5 
2.9 

10. 3 

10.7 

54.6 

1980/81 

POST-EUDGET 

TAX. VtARGINAL 

r.RFDIT RATE 

J £ j (%) 
618 24.2 

5.9 

--- ----
618 30.1 

66 5.6 -

36 1.3 

-1 1.8 

-16~ 

-53 1.1 

15 0.6 

-33 2.9 

-- ----
-143 . 13.2 --

. 12.0 

475 55.3 
",j.'11 · 

r 
t:" 
l~; 
r 

1981/2 1981/2 

PRE-BUDGET POST-BUDGET -

TAX MARGINAL TAX MARGINAL 

CHEDIT ' RATE CREDIT HATE 

. U~) ill (£) JJ) 
615 24.2 615 21402 

. 5. 9 6.8 

--_. 
615 ]0 J 6J..5- 31.0 

83 56 83 5.5 
38 1.1 55 1.6 

3 1.5 4 2.0 ~." 

-1G2 ,. ""f ' -215 

-02 1.1 -62 1.1 

15 0.4 18 0.5 
-42 . 2.6 -53 3.2 

-126 - 12.3 -170 . 13.9 ---
12.0 - 12.0 . 

'O J 

489 54.4 445 " 56.9 

! 



1'11£ CHANGI!lG UK rl'AX SYSTEf.! 1978- 8' " 

Two-earner couple 

Both c><:.r.tract0<l-in to SEHFS. Below NT Ceiling. Bo..sic' nate Taxpayers. 

In'cOI!!e ':lux 

Employees 

NIC's 

DIHEC'l' 

\'1\'1' 

Petrol 

Drink 

'l'Ob;lCCU 

I!uus ill~ 

Llcen:;\..!~; 

In te rnll:'U i nLe 

INDlf{EC'l' 

Employer's 

:·HC's 

TOTAL 

'11 J\ X 

C!{EDI'I' 

_(1L 

892 

---
Bq;~ _ 

HI 

-17 

-90 

-37 

~23 

-61 

-210 

682 
qrq 

1 ~)78/y 

PO~,;rl'- BUDG.-'::T 

I-·'tJ\l\G INAL 

n,/\,'JlE 

(%) 

27.5 

5.8 

-331 3 

j. JI 

1.0 

1.9 

0.4 

1.1 

0.5 

2. 9 

---
11.2 

10.7 

55.2 

1980/81 

POS'I'-BUDGET 

TAX 

CREDIT 

(£ ) 

966 

2.6L-
11 rj 

4 
-13 

-97 
-49 

2 

-66 

-11_4 _ 

..... ~ 
'"(92 

8(37 

tvlAHGINAL 

RATE 

un 
23.8 

5.9 

?t2 I 'C 

C. ~) 

Ll 

1.8 

0.3 

1.3 

0.5 

2.9 

111.2 

12.0 

55.9 

1981/2 

PHE-BUDGE'f 

TAX MARGINAL 

r.REDIT RATE 

(.£ ) (%) 

'957 I 23.9 

5.9 

qrj7 2(L B 
GG (~ . ;~ 
7 1.0 

-9 1 .6 

~97 0.3 

-56 1. It 

3 0.5 

-60 2.6 

--
-146 13.6 --

12.0 

,811 55.4 

1981/2 

POST-BUDGET 

TAX ~fARGINAL 

CREDIT RATE 

(.£ ) (%) 

957 23.9 

6.8 

!l.~ ~O.7 

6(; 6. 1 

9 1. !~ 

-12 2. 1 

-128 0.4 ' 

-56 1.h 
4 0.5 

-76 3.2 

-193 15. 1 

12.0 

764 57.8 

~ 
t 
~ 
~ , 
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Direct and Indirect Taxes)· Some 
J!;ffects of the 19 79 Budget 

J A Kay and C N Morris 

There were two principal elements to theJune 1979 budget. One was the very 
substanti31 reductions which were made in the higher rates of income tax. The 
second was the major shift from direct to indirect taxation involved in raising the 
standard rate of VAT from 8 percent to 15 percent while reducing the basic rate of' 
income t.:lX .mel r.:lising the tax threshold. This paper deals with the second of thest: 
elements. \ Ve are therefore concerned only with the way in which the budget 
redistribuled income and altered incentives and disincentiv,es among those with 
incomes bdow the level at which higher rates of tax apply--nov'{ around £12,000 
per year. This docs of course' cover the overwhelming majority of taxpayers. 

I 
VVe begin by presenting a simple framewor~ for examining the distributiol1al 

t'ffc((s of t~LX changes. The need for such a framework is evident from< the fact that 
the cons(~qucnccs of the June budget arc still a matter of controversy. We thell 
apply thi~ framework to the analysis of these consequences. We concentrate Oil 

examining distributional effects; but we should note that distributional effects and 
dlsinccl1tj\'C effects of taxation are simply two sides of the same coin. If under tax 
s),strm A everyone pays the same amount of tax as they do under tax system B, 
then the incentives and disincentives which exist under the two tax systems must be 
ex ac tly the same . Incentives and disincentives can only be altered if some courses 
of ztction are made less attractive and others more attractive, and this necessarily 
irnplies redistribution of the tax burden. In other words, a distributionally 
. neu~ral' tax change will have no incentive or disincentive effects. 

I l\ order to simplify our treatment of the tax system we can treat the tax payment 
made by any individual as made up of two components-an amount paid on the 

Jdlll Kay IS Rr:5earch Director ilfl'd Nick Morris Senior Research onicer'at the' Institute for fi~c;d 
St\ld l ~s Borh are en~a~r'd on the IfS projcct on distrii>utiollid ill1plicatlons or fi~('al policy, which r~ 
Sl,pported bv the Gat~hy Foundation. A t't:ilt'r explanation of tht' methods adoptcd in dt'ri\'in~ til!' 
rr ~ u l t1 presented in lhis paper ill (ontaint"d in IFS \\'orkil1~ Papcr Nt) . . l, < 

Fiscal StIJdiu 

whole of his income at a single marginal rate, offset by a 'tax credit' equal' <C 
value to him of the allowances to which he is entitled, and any lower rate ba .. <_. m 
which he pays tax. To illustrate this approach we consider Erst a much simplified 
version of the tax system, with only two taxes, income tax and V AT j and examine 
the case of a married man who is (\ basic rate taxpayer. Suppose the ba1iic rate of tax 
on him is 33 percent. Although this is his marginal rate, he pays no tax on the first 
£1,675 of income and a reduced rate of 25 percent on the next £750. The first of 
these allowances is worth £552.75 (33 percent x £1675) to him and the second is 
worth a further £60 ((33 percent - 25 percent) x £750). Thus the two allowances 
together are worth £612.75 and the system treats him as ifhe paid tax at 33 percent 
on all income but received a tax credit of £612.75 p.a. Under the 'tax credit' 
scheme proposed in the early 1970's, this is how the tax payable would have been 
presented and calculated. We are not necessarily suggesting here that such a 
reform should be adopted--it simply provides a convenient method of expressing 
the effects of the income tax system. 

In the discussion that follows we shall be using this linearisation of the tax system 
to provide an insight into the effects of tax changes. To begin with we treat the 
taxpaying population as ifit consists ofa single type of unit, paying tax at the basic 
rate. Later we shall relax this and consider not only different types of tax unit, but 
also those whose incomes place them in the reduced rate band, and th0se with 
incomes above the NI contribution ceiling. 

If we increase the marginal rate of tax, then it is possible also to increase the tax 
credit while maintaining the tax yield. Such a change increases the progressivity of 
the tax system. 'T'bis is because everyone gains the same amount from the increase 
in the tax credit, while the losses from the rise ill the basic rate increase in 
proportion to income. Consequently, low income groups gain and high earners 
lose. The converse of this is that the rise in the marginal rate increases disincentives 
to work and effort. If we lower the marginal rate and the tax credit, then the 
opposite effects occur-progressivity falls and disincentives decline. The normal 
mechanism for altering the value of the tax credit is to change the threshold ! but 
changes in the tax rate also imply changes in the amount of the credit: the higher is 
the marginal rate of tax an individual pays the more valuabie is a tax allowance to 
him. 

Now introduce VAT. Suppose first there is a single rate of V AT of 5 percent, 
and assume that our taxpayer does not save. If there were no income tax, this 
would be equivalent to a rnarginal tax rate on income of 4. 7 percent (5 percent/5 
percent + 100 percent), because V AT is levied on the tax-exclusive price. But 
VAT can only be paid on expenditure out of income which has already borne tax . 
Another way of putting it is to say that of the two ways of disposing of one's 
income-paying it in tax or spending ito-only the latter is subject to VAT. So the 
effective marginal rate of tax arising from VAT is only 67 percent of 4. 7 percent, 
because only 67 percent of marginal income is available for expenditure. This gives 
3.2 percent as the effective marginal rate. 

To complete the picture, noti~e that 4.7 percent oft~~ t~x cre~it will be devoted, .. , \ 
not to buymg goods, but to paymg VAT on them. 1 hiS IS equlvalent to a tax on ~~ 

2 ~ 
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.:" veryone who receives the tax credit of £28 (4.7 percent x £612.75). This su 111 is 
equi\'alellt to a 1l(gafl'v( tax crcd;.t of that (lIT1ourlt. A negative tax creuit necessarily 
ill1p li e s that a tax is regressive-:-that high income earners pay less of their income 
in V AT thall do those with low incomes. And this is true in the model we arc 
describing: SOITlcone whose income was entirely dcrivec.! from the income tax credit 
w()u ld pay ·L 7 percent of it in VAT while someone whose income was so high t.ll.l!' 
{he t,tX credit was an insignificant part of it would pay only 3.2 percent of ill come in 
VAT. 

This is true even though VAT is a strictly proportional tax. The reason for the 
paradox is simply that it is not possible to pay in VAT what one has alrc(ldy paid in 
income t ZLX , and since the rich pay relatively more income tax they have a lower 
expenditure per £ of income and so must pay relatively less VAT. In the light or 
this, it is reaso nable to conclude. tEat the scnse in which a proportio,nal VAT is 
reg ressive is a rather trivial one; although commentators regularly make 
~. talell1ents about tax progressivity on precisely this basis. The point which emergcs 
is that it is really only sensible to talk about distributional effects in relation to the 
tax SYSTem as a lvholr, and although we will examine how individual taxes 
contribute to that overall effect we will devote little space to discussing the 
prog rcssivity of individual taxes. 

The total effect of the two taxes can be seen as follows: 
Tax Ta'( credit Marginal rate 

Income tax 

VAT 

Total 

£ % 
613 33 

- 28 3.3 

585 36 .3 

Reca ll {hat, other things being equal, the higher the tax credit and the higher tlH' 
Illarginal rate, the more progressive the system.' Suppose VAT is increascc!-s;\y 
doubled . Then the 'tax credi:' from VAT doubles to - £56 and so does till' 
tlllHginal rat e, to 6.6 percent. Suppose the revenue is used to cut income tax. If the 
baS IC rate \ ..... ere reduced by 3.3 percent the marginal rate in total rel1lai IlS 

u I1 ch arH~ed. Bu t a cu t in the basic rate reduces the value of the tax credit more 01 

k';s PI:oportiona tely. This reduction means that much less than the whole of (hI: 
ad ditiona.l VAT revenue has been expended. The balance can be used to reduce 
the basic rat c furthe r. If it is, then both tax credit and margin a l rate would hav(' 
(alle ll and prog ressivity would have dec reased . Or the credit could be in creased to 

it s initial v,\l uc . This would be done by increasing the tax threshold. If tltis 
happen ed, th e chan ge would be distributionally neutral: everyone, whatever thrir 
incorne, wou ld pay the same amount of tax as before. Finally, the whole of the 
;lddi/ional VAT revcnue might be used to increase thc tax creuit, by ra;sill~ 
th r esholds. In that case, both tax credit and marginal rate would hav.:! incre ,l!i Cd 
and the syslem would have become more progressive. 

Tt folIo'ws (rom this simple description that any general statement about Ihe 

implicati o ns f o r regressivity or incentives of the effects of a shift from direct In 

i nell reel taxati o n is wrot1f.;. Qu ite apart from mat ters concerned with tlte structu 1"1' 

01 im.lire c t taxation-which we discuss in the next section-the issue hinges on the 
ll i.l!Ure orlhe direct tax reductions which occur. If they principalJy take the form of 

i Ilcreases in the tax threshold, then the shift increases progressivity and disincen
lives to work. If they principally take the form of reductions in the basic rate, the 
shifl reduces progressivity and disincentives . There is a Ibalanced package', some
where in between, of threshold increase and rate reduction, which is more or less 
neulral in its effect. 

The June 1979 budget involved changes of both kinds. III subsequent sections 
Wl~ show t hat these changes were close to being sucha I balanced package'; that they 
were 1I1ore or less neutral. It is therefore unlikely that they could have significantly 

affected either the progressivity of (he tax system or incentives or disincentives 
It) effort. ____ _ . 
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The March 1981 Budget and Public E:x.-pen ~ ~ ture villi te Paper 

EVlDENct TO TUE TltEASUltY AND Cl VIL~EltVLCE C.OlYtM1TTEE OF 

TIlE HOUSE OF COMl\10NS 

Paul Ormerod and Paul' Capella, The ECQnomist Intelligence Unit. 

1. This paper is divided into three main sections. The first summarises briefly the 

main assumptions in our post- Budget update of our January 1981 forecast. The 

second discusses the similarities and the differences between this update and 

the Treasury forecast presented in the FSBR 1981-82. Our forecasts are 

obtained using the EIU's version of the Treasury model. We consider the likely 

future prospects for output, the PSBR, inflation, unemployment, and the !1rospects 

for any sustained recovery in output beyond the period covered by the FSBR 

forecast. - The third section raises more general policy questions. We examine 

the likelihood of the Govern~ent's target for sterling M3 being met in 1981/82, 

and consi?er the appropriateness of selecting this variable as a policy target. Vle 

then discuss revenues from the North Sea, and the scope for reflationary fiscal 

policy. The relationship between interest rates and the PSBR is considered next, 

and whether the expansionary effects of iower interest rates are offset by th~ 

deflationary impacts of higher taxes or lower public expenditure. Finally, we 

discuss the desirability of using the PSBR as a policy target. 

2. The main assumptions in our post- Budget update are as follows. The fiscal change ~ 

in the Budget are obviously included., We adopt a very similar profile on the total 

volume of public expenditur,e to the Public Expenditure White Paper (C n1nd. 8175) 

for the financial years 1981/82 and 1982/83. For 1983/84 we largely discount the 

sharp falls implied in C mnd. 8175, so that general gov~rnment expenditure on 

goods and services falls by only 1.2 per cent in real terms. ,There must, however , 

be genuine doubt as to whether the Goverlllnent will succeed in reducing public 

expenditure in volume terms in future years. To the extent that public expenditure ---- . - - ----
exceeds the \Vhitc Paper targets, the prospects for output growth are accordingly 

improved. The notic9Hble feature of the table on page 2 of C lHnd. 8175 is that the 

cuts planned for 1980/81 in Cnlnd. 7841 have not materialised. Further, reductions 
in public expenditure have been postponed from 1981/82 into 1982/83 and 1983/84 

This ,does induce a certain amount of scepticisnl as to whether the cuts will in 'fact 



full extent. 7'his is reiriorced by an examination of individual spending 

progra mmes. For example, Table 2.4 of C mnd. 8175 indicates substantial 

financial support for British Leyland in 1981/82, with an implicit sharp reduction 

in this support in both 1982/83 and 1983/84. It is reasonable to doubt that 

British Leyland's finances will inlprove to this extent in the short-term. 

Similarly, Table 3.1 of Cmnd. 8175 shows a very sharp reduction in GOIernment 
---..,.-'=""-"-"---. -----

lending to nationalised industries after 1981/82; again, it is reasonable to query 
. .. _ _____ _ __ - _._..-.....-_~_ .. ;_M ..... -. -..._ ... _ ...... _~ _ __ ~ 

the validity of this assumption. Severe limits on nationalised industries' 

external financing were a feature of C lnnd. 7841. Thes e were heavily 

criticised at the time as being unrealistic, yet only piecemeal attempts have 

been made in C mnd. 81 75 to accommodate these criticis ms. Tol t1:1e extent that 

the targets are n1et, there will continue to be sUDstantial inflationary pressure 

from the pricing policies of the public sector. 

3. We assume that Lho exchange rate rem;,ins unchanged over the forecast period, 

at a rate against the dollar of 2.30, and at a rate of 77.5 on the 'old Smithsonian 

index. This assumption is very similar to the FSBR assumption (para. 2, 

4. 

page 2.l3). Although this is an assumption, it is nevertheless consistent with 

our forecasts for movements in the balance of payments on current and capital 

accounts. On earnings, we have fixed the earnings ' of the non-~rading public 

sector at the level of our January forecast, so that the rate of change is some 

10 per cent in the 1980/81 pay round a!1d' 7~ per cent in 1981/82 ~ Earnings in 

the rest of the economy are allowed to respond to the changes in the price level ' 

caused by the Budget, ari~ increase by 11 and 11 '~ per cent in the 1980/81 and 

1981/82 pay rounds respectively. 

I
" Conlparing our post- Budget update with the FSBR forecast, we are in broad 

agreement with the Treasury's prediction for the growth in GDP between 1980 

and 1981, with the forecasts for the PSI3Il in 1981/82, and the current balance ' 

of payments in 1981. On GDP growth, we would in fact be inclined to be somewhat 
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more pessimistic, particularly on manufacturing output where we envisage a 

fall of around 8 per cent compared to the 6 per cent in the F SBR. 

5. We do, however, differ to a certain extent on the prospects for recovery 

. in GDP growth . . Two pre liminary remarks should be inserted here. First, the 

precise quarter in which GDP stops falling and begins to rise is naturally of 

great concern to policy makers. But the science of econornic mode lHng and 

forecasting is not yet so developed that we can attach great confidence to 

predictions of the exact quarter in which output stops falling; we can offer 

. guidelines. Second, we feel that there is a danger that any halt to the fall in 

output will be misinterpreted as signalling a 'recovery'. This would' be a nlisuse 

of the word. The mere fact that GDP and/or manufacturing o~tput stops falling and 

rises by a purely nominal amount does not amount to a recovery. We choose to 

reserve the word recovery to describe a sustained increase in output of at 

. least 2 per cent a year . 

. 6. With these necessaryqualif~cations, our forecast does suggest that output has 

not yet ~topped falling. The trough of the recession does not appear to have 

occurred in the first quarter of this year, and is likely to be postponed until the 

autumn or winter of 1981/82. This does, however, depend criticully upon the 

forecast path for stockbuilding. The Treasury predict - £ 1700 million for 

stockbuilding (at 1975 prices) in the first h~ If of ,1981 and only (sic) - £400 

milllon in the second halL This is the factor which produces the technical 

turn-round in the path of GDP growth • . Even minimal re"'appo:rtioning 

of these figures, such as - £1500 million and - £600 million respectively, 

would postpone the halt in the decline of GDP to the second half of this year. 

\Ve note inCidentally. that even with the de-stocking figures in the FSnR, 

the stock-output ratio in manufacturing would still be at a historically 

high figure at the end of 1981 .. Given that the recovery in industrial demand is like l~ 

to be weak at best, that increased consumer denland has been forestalled by the 

Budget's measures and that the interest charges attached to holding 
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. 
stocks will s~ill be historically high at the end of 1981, it is difficult to be 

confident of any turnaround at all. 

7. The more important question relates to the prospect for sustained recovery 

once de-stocking has ended. It is unfortunate that the detailed FSBR forecast 

II 
only goes to the firs~ half of 1982" As is well-known, the Treasury produce 

internal forecasts further into the future, and it would be helpful if they 'were .. 
released. In para. 15, page 17 of the FSBR, we are, however, given an indication .. 
of prospects for 1982 and 1983. It is stated, "it has been assumed that GDP 

growth over the three years 1980-83 averages! per cent a year •.... if the 

economy develops in the coming year as now forecast, the assumption made for 

the three years would imply growth averaging about 1£ 'per cent in the last two 
I 

·years of the period". This statement raises the obvious question as to whethe.:r 

,these figures are simply an assurnption, or whether they reflect the genuine view 

of the Treasury about output growth to 1983 • . A further point to be added is that 

the tax insreases do seem to run contrary to the Governnlent's previously 

expressed views that taxation should b~ reduced to restore incentives and hence 

increase economic growth. 

8. On the Treasury's assumption, -real GDp' in 1983 would still be some 2 per cent 

below the level of 1979 • . A figure for manufacturing output is not given, but this 

. GDP path must imply an eve,n more substantial difference between the 1979 and 

1983 levels of manufacturing output. On ~ basis of present policies, however, 

we regard even these projections as being somewhat optimistic. Unless the pound - ---- . 

were to fall sharply, given the trade competitiveness position of the UK there is _ 

little prospect of our net t:rading volume contributing to output growth over the 

next three years. Private sector investment is unlikely to grow rapidly in view 

of the poor prospects for future demand. Public expenditure is plrrnned to ' be cut 

back in 1982/83, and even' more in 1983/84. As was noted in the EIU evidence 

tothe Comnlittee on the November 1980 measures, a , potential source of expansion' 

is the possibility of an increase in consumers I expenditure brought about by it fall 

~the savings ratio as the rate of infla~on is reduced. "Ve did, however, query the 

strength of this effect as contained in the Treasury's econonlic lnodel, and doubted 

that th,e ~ffect had sufficient strength to pull the British economy out of recession. 

, We continue to hold these doubts ~ In surnmary, the prospects for sustained recovery 
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in anyone of the components of real expenditure GDP are slight, and a 

projected growth rate of 1~ per cent for GDP in 1982 and 1983 does look 

optimistic. 

9. Given our reservations about Treasury projections for the future output 

growth, we obvious ly regard the unemployment ~ reca~of 2 .7 million in 1982 ? 

and 1983 contained in C mnd. 8517 as optimistic. There is potentially great· 

confusion in comparing forecasts of unemployment, due to the proliferation of 

definitions which are used ~ Thus , the \Vhite Paper foreca-st of 2 . 5 million 

for 1981 may seem low, but it is on the narrow definition i.e. for Great 

II 
Britain excluding school-leavers and temporarily stopped. We regard this as 
a reasonable forecast, although we envisage the figure of 3 mi~lion being 
reached even on this definition by the end of 1982 . 

. 10. On inflation, we predict the annual increase in the Retail Price Index between the · 

fourth quarters of 1980 and 1981 to be 12 per cent, and bet\\'een the second quarters 

of 1981 and 1982 to be 10 per cent. These compare with 10 and 8 per cent respectively 

in the FSBR. "The main difference must undoubtedly be the level of earnings gro~h 

-in the two forecasts. If we assumed total earnings groViih of between 7 and 8 per 

cent in the 1980/81 pay round, and a continuation of this figure for the rest of 1981, 

we would obtain an inflation prediction close to that of the FSBR. We think, however, 

that such figures are unrealistically low as a forecast of earnings movements over 

the whole economy. 

11. More generally on inflation, a certain schizophrenia runs through the FSBR 

regarding whether inflation is a monetary phenomenon or vvhether it is determined 

. . 

. -----------------------------------
by a mark-up on costs. Para. 7 page 26 suggests quite clearly, a cost plus 

explanation of infbtion: "Retail prices will benefit from these favourable trends 

in costs but increases in rents and ratcs, further moves by SOIHC of the nationalised 

industries towards economic priCing, and the inc rease in specific .duties announced 

in the Budget will contribute to an increase in retail prices" .. We note that it is 

government policy which is the dircct cause of the latter two factors, as it is!, to 

a certain extent of rate and rent incre8.ses, particularly the latter. In an attempt 

. /' .. to reduce the PSDR to reduce nlonetary growth to reduce inflation, government 

policy is responsible f9r increasing the price ,level.. 
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12. IJart II of tho FSDH. devotes several paragraphs to explaining why the explosion of 

sterling 1\13 during 1980 'should not have the ilnplications for future inflation which 

generally follow an increase in money supply' (para. 10, page lO).. This short 

statemc nt encapsu.lates the foolishness of imagining tha~ inflation can be controlled 

purely by controlling a single monetary aggregate. The government deemed it 
I 

essential to control the money supply to control inflation and that sterling M3 was the 
" , 

measure to control. When this measure ran out of control, it was suddenly discovered 

that there were distortions in the figures, and that rv13 could grow by 20 per cent 

a year without leading to 20 per cent inflation after a suitable time lag. We do net . 

deny that monetary factors can have an influence on inflation, but is is sure~y 

time to abandon the pretence that in· the pr esent British context inflation can only 

be controlled by controlling sterling M3.' \ 

13.. On the question of future control of sterling T-t13, the FSBR assumes that duri ng 

1982 its growth will be at the centre of the 6 - 10 per cent target range. Again the 

question" is raised as to how Jar this , is an assumption and how far it is a general 

fo~ecast. Our initial calculations suggest that the governlnent might have SOme 

~ifficulty in meeting this target, although we would not wish to press this I?oint 

t?O strongly. We do press the point, however, that sterling' Tv13' js a variable over 

which it is extreme lydifficult for the authorities to maintain precise control. The 

three major factors which affect monetary growth are sales of gilts to the non- bank 

private sector, capital inflows from overseas, and bank lending to the private sector. 

One lesson of 1980 nlust sure ly:' be that this latter variable is not subject, to 

governnlent cont:rol, except for short-term distortions caused by direct intervention. 

A substantial reduction in bank lending in 1981 must be 9ne of the assumptions 

made in the FSBR in order to arrive at a 'monetary growth rate of 8 per cent. The 

level of lending in 1980 was exceptionally high, and the f~nancial pressures on 

companies have been sOlllewhat eased recently, but there is still scope for a 

significant degree of bank lending in 1981. The relationship between capital inilovls 

and donlcstic lllonetary growth is c0111plicated, although higher ~evels of inflows 

will tend to be associated with higher levels of lllonctary growth. The points hore 

-- ' ''::;. '~ '''' - ..... - -:'"- - -'~.- ,-.. ~ _.- ~-""'- - .--. ~ ---'" ..... ~.--.. "...,,-. --. 
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are first that such inflows arc difficult to control precisely and, second, that an 

error of only £~ billion on the forecast for total external foreign currency finance 

would lead to an error on sterling M3 growth of 1 per cent. On the demand for gilts 

by the non-bank private sector, a crucial factor is expectatiolls about future interest 

rates, as well as the current interest rate itself. If interest rates were to rise 

in the future, holders of gilts incur a capital loss, and a gainl if interest rates fall. 

As the last two years have shown, expectations of falling interest rates can be au extremely 

powerful factor in determinIng the sales of gilts. If the gilts market begins to doubt that 

there is scope for further substantial falls in interest rates during 1981/82, the 

authorities may not be able to sell sufficient gilts to meet the monetary target. And 

. the increase in inflation caused by the Budget rnust be a factor irJlihiting the authorities 
. ----------'--------------------_. __ .... _. -. " .. - '-- . . .. --_ .. _-..---_ ..• -. - ,- -------, -.--~-

from making substantial reductions, for otherwise real rates of interest would beconle 
----_.-----:--_ .. _----- -._ ... _-- ----._ - -~---- -- - -- - - ._-- _. - - ---- - ----- - -. ------ -------_.-

negative, and the over.an_mQ.!!~~~ry stance considerably relaxed. -------- .- . - ---._.-. . '.'--- ._-_ ... - . ... ' . ... __ ... - .... __ .. . _ ..... ------._-----
L 

14. We now turn to consider the flow of revenues from the North Sea, and the associated 
, . . 

qu.estion of the scope for fiscal reflation in the years beyond 1981/82. The Treasury 

press. release of 10 March 1981 ('Government Revenues from North Sea Oil and Gas ') 

. notes that Government forecasts Ot North Sea revenue, at least in 1982-4 arc lower 

than most other forecasting bodies because a lower increase in the real world oil .' . 

price is assumed, its production forecasts are low, and its forecast cO-pital 

expenditure in the North Sea are high.. The first two of these factors are the most 

important. <?n oil production, we share the pessi.nlism of the Treasury. Indeed, 

we tend to be towards the lower end of the range of outconles indicated by the Treasury. 

In 1981, \ve forecast production of 83 nlillion tonnes compared '.'lith a Treasury range 

of 80-'95 rhillion, 91 million in 1982 compared with 85-110 million and 99' million in 

1983 compared with 90-115 million. Without specifying the figure, the FSI3R indicates 

that the Treasury assumptions on the real price of oil 'USSUnlG some nloc1cst increase 

in the world oil price in real terrns after 19Si' (para. 21 page 18). Conlparison of 

forecasts is complicated by the existence of a gap since 1979 bct\veen Saudi crude 

and ~he relevant 0 PEe u vcragc pricb, and the assulnptions which arc Inadc about the 

existence of this gap in the future. On the basis of lhe OPEC average, ho\vevcr, 

we expect a rca 1 oil price increase of 2- 3 per cent in 1981, and U:1 annual increa.se of arou n 

5 per cent from 1982 onwards, reflecting increasing cut.:ti~7'.lcks by both OPEC and 

- - -.. ~ ;:'-p,;:~' 
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many non-OPEC producers in order to conserve supplies. Although these ' figures 

themselves could be described as modest, we infer from the FSBR statement that 

they are somewhat above the Treasury assumptions. Thus, on the one hand we· 

probably have lower North Sea oil production forecasts than the Treasury, and on the 

other we probably have somewhat larger increases in the real price of oil. Lacking 

precise figures in the FSBR we cannot be exact, but on balance we imagine that the 

increase in revenues from the North Sea in our forecast must be similar to those . ' 
----------------------------------- _ .. _-_._---- ---

of the Treasury. ~rhe increase implied in our forecast is £2 ·1 billion in 1982/83, 

followed by a further £ 3 billion in 1983/84. 

15. Our forecasts of revenue from the North Sea are, like the TreasurY's)pessimistic 

when compared with those of m,ost other forecasting bodies. As a consequence, ' we 

agree with the scope for fiscal reflation i~ the years beyond '1981/82 implied'·.in the FSBR ' 

- on the assumption that policy is constrained by the Governnlent 's desire to meet its 

targets for' PSBR as a percentage of GDP. Para 2 7, page 19 of the FSDR argues that 

the MTIi'S targets. could be met, and still allow for a fiscal adjustn1ent which would 

f offset the rise in the personal tax burden in the coming year'. In other words, tax '-------cuts worth a maximunl of £2~~ billions .. Our forecast confirms this view. 

~~ :--~ 
, -d (Vl' 

16 :li We do, however, dissent from the view thatthe MTFS tarj':-=.ts for the PSBR as a ''''}';-$ 

II pro~ortion of GDP should be adhered to. One justification for the' targets, repeated 

in the FSBR, is that reducing the PSBR will enable interest rates to be reduced, which 

will in turn stimulate the real output and employment. There are two points to make 

here. First, there is not necessarily a strong connection between interest rates ---- -- . --- -~,;, 

and the PSBR. And any relationship which exists certainly cannot be deduced from 

simple reduced-form econometric relationships of the typewhic~ were until recently 

used to claim a relationship between the psnn and monetary growth. Structural 

relationshi ps require structural nlodels to explain them. In any case, it is clear that 

factors such as world interest rates, dorncstic infl:Jtion, the demand for loans frorn 

the private sector, ureall potential candidates in any explanation of the level of interest 

rates, in addition to the level of Governnlent borrowing. 
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17. Our second point here is that if H is thought necessary to cut the PSBrr in order 

to reduce interest rates, cutting the Ff.)1P.. ~ill alnlost certalnlL" 

lead to contractionary effects upon domestic output and e Inployment which outweigh ' 

the expansionary effects of reductions in interest rates. The qualifying phrase 
" 

'almost certainly' is required because differIng components of Government expenditure 

and revenues have widely different demand, effects. For example, a windfall tax 

on bank profits is likely to have a much weaker direct effect upon the level of demand, 

than is the equivalent amount raised by increasing the effective tax rate on the low --,- ---- .. _- _ .. --- _. -- -- -_._._---
paid, whose marginal propensity to spend is close to 100 per cent. For an average 
----.-...... --.--.----.----, .. -.~- -,. - ----
resource content of expenditure and rev,enue, however, the effects of cuts in public 

expenditure or increases in taxation will outweigh the effects of any reasonable , 

reductions ininterest rates which are associated with them. The nlodels of the 

Treasury, the Bank of England, the London Business School,the National Institute 

and the Cambridge Economic Policy Group all provide evidence to support this 

statelnent, although the precise quantitative effects obviously vary between models .• i 

18. Finally, we mre again draw attention to the argument against strict adherence to a 

particular target figure for the PSDH. Briefly, the absolute size of the PSBH fails to 

distinguish the effecls or lhe budget on the cconolHY froIH the influence of the economy 

on the budget. It would be simply perverse if the Chancellor demanded further 'cuts ill 

public expenditure during 1981/82 because the PSBR was running above the target 

I 

figure due to the 1981 recession being worse than expected. At the very least, the 

. Government should move towards a target band for the PSBR, to avoid the need 'for 

l a rapid succession of policy measures designed expressly to contain the PSBR below 

a single target figure. 

16. 3. 81 





The March 1981 Budget and Economic Prospects 

by 

Terry Ward 

1. In his Budget Statement and by his actions, the Chancellor has 

reaffirmed his faith in the medium-term financial strategy and the 

philosophy underlying it. The Government's overriding priority is still 

to bring down inflation; a progressive reduction in monetary growth is 

still regarded as the only way of achieving this and cuts in the PSBR 

remain the means of reducing monetary growth. Such a strategy is still 

put forward as helping to create the conditions for sustained recovery 

in the long-term. The immediate consequences for output, employment 

and the industrial base are largely ignored~ despite the experience of 

the past yearo 

2. The concern here is, first, to identify the causes of the overshoot 

l.U the PSBR l.ll 1980-81 and to look at vlhat happened to public expenditure 

l.n relation to forecasts. The revised plans for Goverrrmentspending up 

to 1983-84 and the contents of the revised medium-term financial strategy 

are then examined in the light of this and in the light of the changes made 

in the Budget. Finally there is an assessment of economic prospects in the 

short and medium-term. 

The PSBR and Public Expenditure l.n 1980-81 

.Idu:-tf 
3. The Governmentts ~t estimate of the PSBR for the present financial 

year is £131 billion, compared with a forecast of £a! billion last March and 

are of £ll~ billion in November. The overshoot is, therefore, now expected 

to be £5.billion, or £51 billion if allowance is made for the refund of EEC 

contributions not included in the March 1980 Budget forecast. Since tax 

receipts were only £4 billion lower than forecasts, the bulk of the 
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· overshoot is accounted for by higher than expected public e~penditure. 

Current expenditure on goods an~ services, debt interest payments, 

subsidies, and Government support for nationalised .industries and 

current grants (other than those to the EEC) were all around £1 billion 

higher than estimated In the last Budget. The ma~n reasons for this 

appear to be higher than expected wage settlements in the public 

~o...~(e.. 

sector, high interest rates (\.J"hich have also been a maj or ~e of 

the increase in subsidies), low profits earned by public enterprise~ 

~ despite steep price increases,and. high unemployment. It is clear that 

the receSSlon has been directly ~esponsible for much of the overspending 

by depressing the sales of nationalised industries and hence their 
7------------- - - --

l~ 

internally . generated revenue and by increa~~ the numbers out of ~.,ork. 

It also seems to have led to contracts being completed more rapidly than 

usual because there has been little private sector work around. Goverment 

policy of maintaining high interest rates, together with the larger 

amount of debt to be serviced as a result of the increased PSBR, accounts 

for a large part of the remaining overshoot. 

4. As can be seen from Table 1, the volume of expenditure in 1980-81 
1 

is estimated to have been only around £l! billion at 1980 Survey prices, 

or less than 2 per cent, higher than planned In the March 1980 '~ite 

Paper, if debt interest is ignored. The inclusion of debt-interest 

(net of trading income and interest receipts) pushes this up to over 

£2 billion at 1980 Survey prlces, or over 2! per cent of forecast 

expenditure. Ho:wever, in cost terms (i.e. including the effect of the 

cost of public sector purchases rising faster than prices in the 

economy as a whole), the excess of total expenditure over what was 

forecast last March is substantially greater, at almost £4 billion 

at 1979-80 prices (£4~ billion at current prices) or nearly 5 per cent. 



Table 1 Public EA~enditure In 1980-81: Estimated Outturn compared with 

previous plans, in volume and cost tenms 

Planning total 

VolUme Cost 

Cmnd. 7439, 
January 1979 82334 80682 

Changes, January 1979 
to March 1980 -4514 -3805 

Cnmd. 7841, 
March 1980 77820 76877 

Changes, .March 1980 
to March 1981 +1425 +3073 

Crrrnd. 8175, 
March 1981 79245 79950 

Total change, January 
1979 to March 1981 -3089 -732 

Note: See Appendix Table A.l for detail. 

£ million at 1980 Survey prices or 
1979-80 price~ incl. RPE 

Net debt interest Total expenditure 

Volume. Cost Volume Cost 

2800 2800 85134 83482 

+700 +700 -3814 -3105 

3500 3500 81320 80377 

+790 +790 +2215 +3863 

4290 4290 I 83535 84240 

+1490 +1490 -1599 +758 

... ... ~ . 



As the Chancellor emphasized in his Budget Statement, it is the cost 

of public spending which is the . most appropriate magnitude to consider 

if the concern is with its financing implications . . Judged 1n these 

terms, total expenditure 1n 1980-81 now seems to have been higher, 

by £750 million at 1979-80 outturn prices, than was intended by the 

last Labour Government, as is show'll in Table', despite, the volume of 
"--

spending being lower (to which the Chancellor drew attention in his 

speech). 

5. Table 2 shows the changes to expenditure by prograffiffie 1n 1980-81 

since the last White Paper, in both volume and cost terms. The largest 

1ncreases 1n the volume of spending have been in the 'Industry' programme, 

largely as. a result of the measures to nel~ soften the impact of high 

unemployment, in nationalised industry borrowing and in debt interest. 

The table indicates, however, the substantial difference betWeen changes 

to the volume and changes to the cost of expenditure, which reflects th~ ' . 

significant unanticipated relative price changes which have occurred 

during the year. In the 'Health' programme, for example, the unforeseen 

rise in relative costs added £800 million at 1979-80 prices to planned 

expenditure, or 7! per cent, while for some baffling reason, relative 

price increases added 25 per cent to the cost of the 'Agriculture' 

programme. In the former case, as in the case of Education, higher 

than expected pay settlements in the public sectoi relative to those 1n 

the private sector seem largely responsible. Interestingly enough, 

'social security' does not appear to have made a significant contribution 

to the overspend - indeed the cost was somewhat lower than forecast last 

Hareh. Higher unemployment benefits, therefore, seem to have been 

off set by lOvier expendi ture on other payments. Apart from the 'Overse3.s 



Table 2. Changes In Public Expenditure by Programme Slnce March 1980 

in Volume and cost terms 

~~:7ae L).e~~""t£.. 

Overseas aid L'II\ ~\ 6G j'..L.rJ{'J..~) 
Agriculture 

Industry 

Transport 

Housing 

Other environ. services 

La"\.] and order 

Education 

Health 

Social Security 

Other public services 

Common ser..rl.ces 

Northern Ireland 

Nationalised industries' borrowing 

Contingency reserve 

Shortfall 

Special sales of assets 

Planning total 

Net debt interest 

Total expenditure 

Cmnd. 7841"March 1980 to Cmnd. 8175, March 1981 

£million, at 1980 
survey prices 

+ 130 

- 644 

+ 144 

+ 599 

53 

+ 181 

53 

18 

87 

+ 44 

28 

+ 6 

12 

+ 815 

- 967 

+1120 

+ 175 

+1425 

+ 790 

+2215 

£million, at 1979-80 
outturn price including 

RPE 

+ 16 

-584 

+415 

+482 

+ 36 

+578 

+ 12 

+ 3 

+236 

+711 

-246 

9 

+ 61 

+ 73 

+932 

-915 

+1165 

+175 

+3073 

+790 

+3863 

Notes: See Appendix A~l for details 



aid' progran~e, which includes the refund of EEC contributions, 

'Social security' 1S the only programme showing a significantly lower 

level of spending 1n cost terms than was expected 1n the last ~~ite 

Paper. 

Public Expenditure by Economic Category: 

6. Table 3 indicates that the higher volume of spending (as distinct 

from the cost) in 1980-81 is wholly accounted for by transfer payments 

and support for nationalised industries. Current expenditure on goods 

and services was more or less the same in volume terms as had been planned, 

while Government investment was substantially lower, at 8 per cent less 

than the figure in the March 1980 White Paper. These figures, however, 

should be interpreted in relation to the allowance for shortfall 

incorporated 1n the last ~~ite Paper and which has usually fallen to a 

large extent on goods and services expenditure and on investment ln 

particular. In 1980-81, shortfall does not seem to havt emerged on its 

usual scale, which may be a consequence in part of the recession and a 
---------------------------~------------------------ ---------

more rapid completion of work and ln part of the substantial cut back ·' 

in expenditure progran~es planned by the present Government. As so 

I 
often in the past,. however, investment seems to have borne the brunt 

of a squeeze on public spe~g, which on this occasion appears to have 

I 
been partly due to costs rising much faster than allowed for in cash 

limits. 

7. As shown in Table 3, while total .expenditure in 1980-81 was at about 

the same level in real terms as five years earlier, ~\-9#P~the volume -
of Government inves tment ~las down by 50 per cent) which represents a --
reduction of 33 per cent in relation to ~hat the last Labour Government 

------------------------
". 

were planning to spend. Moreover present plans ~re for a further reduction 
---'-----~--~ 

of 15 per cent in 1981-82. 



Table 3 Public Expenditure by Economic Category, 1975-76 to 1981-82 

Current expenditure on goods and services: 

Crnnd. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

Crnnd. 8175 

Capital form~ation, general government: 

Crnnd. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

Crrmd . 8175 

Total goods and services, general government: 

Cnmd. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

Crrmd. 8175 

Grants and subsidies: 

Cmnd. 7439 

Crrmd. 7841 

Cmnd. 9175 

Borrowing 'by public enterprises: 

Cmnd. 7439 

Cmnd. ' 7841 

Crrmd. 8175 

Planning total: 

Cmnd. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

Cnmd. 8175 

Total public expenditure, including debt 
interest: 

Cmnd. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

Crond. 8175 

Total public expenditure lD cost terms 
(i. e. including RPE); 

Cnind. 7439 

Cmnd. 7841 

.. Cmnd. 8175 

Note: See Appendix Table A.2 for details . 

* Negative amount 

At 1980 Survey prices; 

1979-80 1980-81 

Index numbers 1975-76 

104.2 

102.7 

102.5 

78.1 

63 .1 

61.5 

98.7 

94.3 

93.8 

111.3 

109.2 

107.7 

55.6 

74.3 

73.9 

97.1 

94.5 

93.8 

· 98.3 

96 .. 5 

96.5 

96.7 

94.5 

95.6 

106.2 

102.8 

102.8 

78.3 

57.1 

52.6 

100.2 

93.1 

92.1 

113.6 

109.9 

111.4 

46.0 

41.6 

72.8 

99.3 

93.9 

95.6 

100.7 

96.1 

98.8 

98.8 

94.7 

99.6 

1981-82 

100 

107.4 

103.4 

103.0 

77.7 

47 . 3 

45.0 

101.1 

91.5 

90.7 

115.1 

107.5 - -~ ~ 

111.2 

40.6 

* 
38.8 

101.2 

92.8 
<\!,.q 
~ 

102.5 

95.0 

99. It-

100.6 

93.7 

99.~ 



8 ~ Overall Table 3 shows that the planning total for public expenditure 

increased by 2 percent in volume terms between 1979-80 and 1980-81 and 

by slight l y more if debt interest is included . In cost t~rms , however , 

the .increase was 4 per cent. So far as 1981-82 is concerned, the present 

forecast is for a rise of just under 1 per cent 1n the volume of total 

expenditure including debt interest, but for a slight fall in cost terms 

owing to a significant projected fall in relative ' costs. This compares 

with a reduction of 1 per cent planned last year in both volume and cost 

terms . 

9. It should be noted that, despite the Treasury's evidence before the 

Commi ttee this time last year that no breakdo\ffi had been made of the 

division of expenditure between economic categories for the years after 

1980-81, this yearts White Paper contains details of the changes by ' 

) economy category for 1981-82 made since last yearfs ~fuite Paper. Precisely 

1 how this is possible is not explained. The breakdo,ffi indicates that the 

additional expenditure now planned for next year is wholly accounred for 

by increases in transfer payments and nationalised industry borro,:.ving.. 

This is partly recouped by cuts in expenditure on goods and services and 

on investment spending in particular. 

10. Nevertheless despite the addi t ional sum set aside for national{sed 

industry borrowing, the forecast for 1981-82 still shows a considerable 

reduction as compared with spending during the present year. A pronounced 

feature of last year's expenditure plans ~as the substantial turnaround 

proj ected for the financial position of nationalised i n du!3tries. Indeed .. 

this was equivalent in size to the whole of the reduction in public 

expenditure. planned to take place between 1979-80 and 1980-81. In the 

event, it has no t materialised a t all, and borrowing has been as high 
-. --.--.-------.-- ---

this year as last, despite latge increases in prices relative to the 



general rate of inflation. Given that the fall In output ln 1981-82 

is forecast even by the Government to be almost as large as in 1980-81, 

there has to be a very serious question as to \\Thether the planned 

reduction In borr9wing is feasible, particularly as !'nationalised industry 

fixed investment is forecast to increase b~ 15 per cent next year (as 

against a fall of 4 per cent In 1980-81). The Fin~ncial Statement shows 

a considerable rise in the gross trading sUFplus of public corporations 

for 1981-82 of 37 per cent, which is around 25 per cent In real terms, 

and compares with a fall of almost 20 per cent in nominal terms last 

year. In view of the financial difficulties besetting many of the 

industries, much of this growth In profits must presumably be assumed 

to arIse from further prIce rIses. 

Public Expenditure upto 1983-84 

11. Table 4 shows the longer term plans for ~xpenditure and compares 

these with the plans published last year. Overall ,' t'?tal expenditure 

is now forecast to fall 'by 31~per cent between 1980-81 antI .1983-8L} which 

is slightly less than projected last year, though excluding debt interest 

the planned decline IS somewhat greater. In general; the pattern of 

planned changes has not been greatly changed, except,with the higher 

and more realistic level of unemployment now assumed, social security 

payments are forecast to increase significantly over the next three 

years. Such payments, together with spending on 'D~fencet, 'Law and 

order' and' Conrrnon services", are the only part of Government expenditure 

projected t~ increase. As last year, the mainsavin~are to be made 

in nationalised industry borrowing, 'Housing' and the 'Industry' programme, 

these each accounting for half or more of the total reduction planned and 

,"-- ---"';_.- .. '. , -



Table 4 Planned Changes to Programmes, 1980-81 to 1983-84 

% Change 
1980-81 

Defence 

Overseas aid 
and other 
serVlces 

EEC contri
butions 

Agriculture 

Industry 

Transport 

Housing 

Other enV1.ron
mental services 

Law and order 

Education 

Health 

Social Security 

Other p~blic 
services 
Common serVlces 

Scotland 

Wales 

Northern 
Ireland 

Nationalised 
industry 
borrowing 

Planning 
total 

Net debt 
interest . 

Total 
expenditure 

to 1983-84 

+6.2 

-ZOo Z 

+2.6 

-20.0 

-36.9 

-5.5 

-47.6 

-6.7 

+5.9 

-8. Z 

+4.6 

+8.2 

-2.2 

+ZZ.2 

-6.8 

-7.9 

-2.5 

* 

-4.l 

+7.2 

-3.5 

Changes as 
% of 1980-
81 total 

O. 72 

-0.15 

0.01 

-0.28 

-1.72 

-0.18 

-2.43 

-0.24 

0.20 

-0.86 

0.49 

1.95 

-0.03 

0.15 

-0.36 

-0.16 

-0.07 

-2.69 

-3.88 

0.37 

-3.51 

% Change 
1980-81 to 
1983-84 

+9.6 

-9.3 

+49.4 

-ZO.5 
-40.3 

-6.2 

-43.6 

-5.7 

+6.6 

-6.4 

+2.8 

+Z.4 

-3.0 

+9. Z 

-6.Z 
-7.9 

-3.3 

+ 

-3.5 

-Z4.3 

-4 . .0 

1980 Survey prices : 

Change as 
% of 1980-81 
total 

0.82 

-0.15 

0.62 

-0.13 

-1.64 

-0.22 

-2.18 

-0.22 

0.2~ 

-0.70 

0.31 

0.33 

· -0.04 

0.12 . 

-0.33 

-0.17 

-0.10 

-2.4Q 

-3.34 

-0.61 

-3.96 

Note: The figures shown in the 2nd and 4th columns for the individual 
programmes sum to the percentage change . in total expenditure. 
They therefore, indicate the relative contribution. of each to 
to total reduction in foncas~ expenditure. 

* -£2250 million at 1980 Survey prices. 

. ~ 

-~~'-'i 

I 
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yielding a combined savlng of around £51~bil1ion at 1980 Survey prlces 

compared with a total saving of £3 billion . Again there are serious 

questions about whether these areas are capable of providing the savings 

required and the implications of actually achieving such savlngs. In 

each case) the reduction now planned is greater than envisaged last year, 

despite the failure to achieve a reducti"on 01 the intended scale in 

1980-81. Moreover economic prospects over the medium-term are now 

decidedly worse than they seemed to be last year. The plans, therefore, 

appear to be even less plausible, particularly as regards nationalised 

industries, whose financial position is projected to improve by £2~£.billion 

at 1980 Survey prices, and " Industry', where the reductio..IL.i s assumed to · 

.. _ ~"'~~~trlC4..\ , 
come largely from the virtual elimination of £800 ml111.on at ~~ ---
support (to BL for example) and a substantial cut in spending on redund~ncy 

payments and the Temporary Short-Time Working Compensation Scheme. It 
~----------------------------------------------~---------------

may well prove heroic to assume that there will progressively be less need ~ 
• . t 

for such expenditure. 

The Government~s Reaction to Recent Events: 

12. In response to the over-spending in 1980-81 and the addition to plans 

in later years, the Government has announced substantial increases in 

taxation, amounting to £4310 million ln 1981--82 in relation to the revenue 

which would have been yielded if tax rates and allowances had remained 

unchanged in real terms. The explicit intention is to reduce the PSBR 

back towards the level projected in las~ year's medium-term financial 

strategy. Without such tax increases, the Government argues that either 

;' . money supply grmvth \vouJd have exceeded the target range, so j eoparciizing 

\<l.tt.s 
the fight against inflation, or interes~would have needed to increase . 

.. This v i c'\v, however, is very much open to question. It is clear from 
~----------------------.----------------~.--------------

the evidence collected in the course of the Committee's enquiry into 

monetary policy, that there lS no simpl;t relationship bet';veen the PSBR, 



the money supply and interest rates. Each is very much influenced by 

what is happening to econorni.<: activity as well as by inflation. In 1980, 

for example, the substantial increase ln £H3 appears to be largely 

attributable to an lncrease in private, rather than public, sector 

borrowing, itself partly caused by the deflationary effects of government 

policy and the high exchange rate. Companies experiencing a collapse in 

profits as output fell had little option but to have recourse to borrowing 

to reIT~in in business, irrespective of the interest costs of borrowing. 

What would have been the effect if public expenditure had not been 

allowed to increase and the PSBR had been held 'down? This is by no means 

certain, but it is probable that the faIr in output would have' been more 

prounouced and possible that private sector borroW'ing '\..]ould have been 

even greater. 

13. Nor is it clear ' that Govermne'nt borrow'itlg had to be reduced In the 

Budget in order ,for interest rates to be brought dow~. Interest rate& 'l 

were progressively reduced during 1980-81, despite the substantial rise 

in the PSBR. It is even less clear , that EIO! billion represents ' the 
:--

appropriate level of the PSBR in 1981-82 1n 6rder to achieve 'monetary 
"'------------------

and interest rate targets~ or that monetary growth above 10 per cent would 

have~adJdisastrous inflationary repercussions . If, as the Goverr~ent 

now apparently believes, the massive growth in the ~oney supply over the 
.. 

past year will not significantly boost future inflation, why should a rate 

somewhat above 10 per cent cause concern? 1.;rould a higher rate of monetary 

gro'vth, which mayor may not have resulted frOID a higher PSBR (the 

expe,rience of 1975 \.;rhen. the PSBR exceeded 10 per cent of GDP and H3 grew 

by less than 7 per cent should be recalled). have boosted domestic costs, 

the cont inuing slo\>:·dmffi In whi ch, according to the Financial Statement ' 



(p. 26) is likely to reduce inflation In 1982? Would not the continuing 

depressed level of economlC activity, which was forecast even before the 

tax increases announced 1n the Budget, have continued to slowdown domesti,c 

cost increases, just as it has done in the past year? Is it justifiable 

to frame a Budget ·purely in terms of its assumed effect on one variable, 

the rate of monetary growth, rather than in terms of its effect on 

the economy as a whole? 

14. The weight of evidence, some of which was compiled during the Committee's 

monetary inquirY,is against the Chancellor's assertions on all of these 

lssues. There are other points of controversy in the Budget statement. 

In particular, it is hard to believe that boosting demand would not affect 

output at present, in view of the CBI findings that around 95 per cent 

of companies in January considered a lack of orders and sales to be 

the principal const~aint on output (see CBI, The Will to Win). In this 

context, it is difficult to see the rationale for the Goverp~ent's concern 

about the over spending on the defence programme which occurred in 

1980-81 as a result of contractors making faster than expected progress 

on completing work because of the depressed level of economic activity. 

Why impose a moratorium on contracts, as the Government did be·tween 

August and November, when there 1S excess capacity among suppliers? 

15. It 1S also by no means clear that the Budget measures will 'help 

redress the balance of the economy in favour of business and industry' 

which, according to the Chancellor, they were designed to do. The higher 

('. .7 
.~J 

taxes imposed on the personal sec-tor wi'll inevi tably depress demand 

for the output of industry, thereby reducing profits even further and 

swamping any beneficial effect of the ~pecific measurasintroduced 1n 

the Budget to help industry . 

.. :.~ .. 



The Hedium-Term Financial Strategy 

16. The events of the past year seem to have done little to shake the 

Government's faith in the medium-term financial strategy. £M3 remains 

the target variable, in spite of the recent and apparently unresolved 

difficulties in controlling its growth, on the grounds that 'over the 

medium-term its velocity of circulation has been b~oadly stable and ... 

Cit) can be more readily related to the growth of nominal lncome (than 

other measures)'. (Financial Statement, p. 16, my italics). This 

statement is extraordinary in the light of the behaviour of the velocity -
of £M3 over the past decade. For example, velocity at present is some 

50 per cent above its level at the beginning of 1974, and although it 

has tended to rise steadily over the past few years - after rapid growth 

in 1974 and 1975 - there ' is no knowing whether , it will continue to grow, 

over the next three years or whether its very· recent decline ln the 

second half of 1980 pre.Sa~es a reduction to lower levels. _ ·~t 

17. The excess growth of ,£M3 in 1980 is 110t to c.lawed back in the 

. immediate future, though consideration is to be given to this possibility 

'as and when the opportunity arises'. The target ranges are, therefore, 

the S3.l11e as announced last year. The PSBR projected to be consistent :with 

these targets has been revised upwards, though by decreasing amounts for 

each year. It therefore shows a significantly bigger fall in relation 

to GDP, from 6 per cent in 1980-81 to 2 per cent i~ 1983,-84) than in 

last year's version of the strategy, when the fall was from 3~ per cent 

to 1 ~ per cent. This ' is despite the underlying output grol,.th assumption 

being revised down~.;ards from an average of 1 per cent a year between . 

1980 and 1983 to ! per cent a year - a figure which seems equally as 

arbitrary and equally as likely to be proved optimistic on present 



Government policy, as suggested below. 

18. The lower growth assumption serves to depress projections of public 

sector revenue, but this 1S more than offset by the higher tax rates 

announced in the Budget. Nevertheless, with the higher levels of public 

expenditure now planned, . the possible 'fiscal adjustment' - which 

essentially means the scope for tax cuts - in futur~ years, is much 
c:: 

reduced and, indeed, is not sufficient to restore pre-Budget tax rates 

by 1983-84. This can be seen in Table 5, which sets out the projections 

in a way which enables a comparison with the previous version of the 

medium-term strategy to be made. General govelilrnent expenditure is 

shown to be £4! billion higher at 1979-80 prices than previously ,intended 

ln 1981-82 and £5~ billion higher lTI 1982-83. In 1983-84, the difference 

lS reduced to £3! billion, partly as 'a resul t of an assuQed fall ln 

relative pr1ces ln that year. Relative prices are also forecast to fall 

ln 1981-82 by 1 per cent, largely as a result of pay restraint 'which 
. ~ ~ 

1.S asslli~ed to hold down the rise in public sector pay by 2! per cent be.low· 

the general rate of inflation (i.e. 7! per cent as against 10 per cent). 

With public sector costs projected to r1se at the same rate as general 

inflation in 1982-83, the relative price effect is, therefore, assumed 

to contribute a reduction of 2 per cent to the cost of total public 

spending over the next three years. If achieved, it would almost certainly 

imply a significant fall in the real wages of government employees over 

this period. ' ' This may prove an assumption which is difficult to fulfill. 

On the other hand, failure to fulfill it could add significantly to 

expendi ture by 1983--84 -. If relative prices -were, for example, to increase 

at their historic rate of 0.8 per cent a year from 1981-82 onwards -

1.e. assUInlng that the relative effect ·is indeed negative in that year 





Table 5 Expenditure and Revenue projections In the Medium-Term 

Financial Strategy 

£bi11ion at 1979-80 prlces 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

General government 
expenditure: 

last year's plans 88.8 882 87 .J) 84! 84 

this year's plans 88.8 91! 91! 90 87! 

Government revenue: 

last year's MFTS 78.4 80! 80! 82! 84~ 

before Budget changes* 78.4 79! 79! 81 .82 

General Govt. borrowing 
requirement: 

1:>efore Budget changes 10.4 12 12 9 .... 1 .. :' j 

.)2 

present target 10.4 12 9 7 4~ 

Fiscal adjustment: 

this year -3 -2 -1 

last year +3 +4 

* Revenue projections on the basis of the revised forecast of output growth 
and slightly lower North Sea oil revenue 
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it would add over £l! billion to the cost of expenditure ln 1983-84. 

19. Whereas the expenditure forecasts have been revised upwards Slnce 

last year, the revenue projections have been reduced as a result of 

a deterioration ln growth prospects. This produces a gap of £12 billion 

betl"een the two ln 1981-82, \.,rhich has had to be cut by increased taxes 

ofE3 billion in the Budget to achieve the Government's revised target 

borrowing of £9 ~illion at 1979-80 prices. This can be regarded as a 

negative fiscal adjustment as shov..Tl in Table 5. In 1982-83 and 1983--84, 
·bilUot\ 

the pre-budget gap is E9 billion and E5!t requiring a negative fiscal 

adjustment of £2 billion and El billion respectively to achieve the 

desired level of borrowing. In 1983-84, therefore, taxes on these 

projections still need to be higher than before the present ' Budget. 

This contrasts with the scope for significant tax cuts envisaged last 

year. 

20. Given this prospect, even under the relatively favo1..!rable &Ssl.lli~ptions 

underlying the projections, it is perhaps not surprising that the 

Financial Statement foreshadows a further public expenditure cutting 

exercise during the corning year. Yet in view of the difficulty so 

far experienced ln securing a reduction ln total expenditure it remains 

questionable whether much can be achieved during a time of economic 

recession \o.Then there is almost continuous upward pressure on spending. 

Economic Prospects 

21. The possibiliey of getting taxes dO\"TTI even from their present high 

level depends, under the Gove rnment's st rategy, ·cn economic recovery 

occurring despite continuous fiscal and monetary restriction. The ~ffect 

of the budget measures is to depress output even further, to postpone .-- ..... ------- .--........ -.-~.:---~---...--.-. ,,--.,..... 

any recovery and add to the mounting r.umb2rs unemployed. The Government -------... - -----" --------



lS now forecasti ng a fa ll in CD? of 2 per cent 1n 1981, as against the 

fall of I! per cent forecast 1n November, and a decline 1n manufacturing 

output of 6 per cent as against one of 4 per cent projected four months 

ago. The upturn which was then confidently expected to get under way 

at the beginning of ,1981 is not now expected to occur until much later 

ln the year, largely because there is now thought to be more scope for 

additional destocking. The upturn however, seems to d~pend in the 
'--
Government's forecast on a marked, but temporary, rise in fixed investment 

in the second half of 1981, ,\.,hich is somewhat difficu1 t to understand 

given the depth of the recession and the depressed state of profits. 

It 1S also 1n stark contrast to the results of the CBl's recent survey 
I" 

of busine ss in ten tions, which show~d a prospective fall in manufacturir:g 
'---------------

investment of 15 per cent 1n -1981. It is notf::worthy that this upturn -
on the Treasury forecast is accompanied by a rapid growth of imports 

1i:hich quickly eliminates the large balance of pa)"1!l2nts surplus on current 

account, given a cont i nuing fall in exports (despite the growth of 

North . Sea oil production)~ ' This ·raises the qu~stion of how the . bal~nce 

of paJ~ent problems encountered with a recovery of output would be 

resolved, and hm,.J far the downward pressure on the exchange' rate i.vhich 

would almost certainly arise under such circumstances would jeopardize 

the control oVer inflation. 

22. In 1981, the large surplus on current account resulting from the 

depressed state of denland is likely to be a factor keeping the exchange 

rate high, an d hence a ractor weakening net export perfonnance. 

23. Although the Treasury short-term forecast lS depressing enough, 

post-Budger projections on the CEPG model show an even greater fall in 
;:;..1-
.,:> 2..-

GDP in 1981, of almost -4- per cent, with unemployment close to 3 million 

> 
~, 
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by the end of the year and with a substantial decline in both investment 

and exports. The tax increases announced in the Budget have significantly 

worsened the short-term outlook, reducing output by around 1 per cent 

in 1981 and 2 per cent in 1982, so increasing unemp10)lIIlent by some 300 . 

thousand. In our view, there is little chance of an upturn this year 

or even next - indeed output on present policy lS projected to continue 

declining for some years, albeit very slowly. Accordingly the Gover~ment 
4 ill;y-tJ l., It-e 
~ will continue to face acute problems in keeping down borrowing. 

P~6K. ~ ...... 1.Jd1 tlA/"'-.; ~ -t k &V ;-~ Ii=v-G-- -I-~ % 
theFe HiEt'11 little likeli1:J.QcQ of thQ PS:2R ~diflg EIO! billion this 

year, the need for further tax increases or public expenditure cuts to 

keep down borrowing is likely to arise next year and at periodic intervals 
o....S . Jc4.oJ ,\: ~A..y' ~ Ic~ ~ t 

thereafter. Whi lei ~ the Chancellor L '~ ij?~ , 1'- U! we can 

reasonably expect lower inflation' on these policies, it lS hard to 

believe that we can also expect 'lower unemployment and a reversal of 

the upward trend in the burden of taxation', ~~\6~~ 

or indeed a strengthening, rather than the erosion, of the industrial 

base.~ 

Department of Applied Economics 

Cambridge 

13 March 1981 





Addendum: Proposed Changes 1n the Planning of Public Expenditure 

1. In his Budget Statement, the Chancellor announced his i ntention 

of moving from a system of plannin& public expenditure in volume terms, 

to one of planning expenditure in cash terms. The planning exercise 

for 1982-83 will apparently be undertak.en in these tenns. The present 

\ procedure of expressing expenditure at constant survey prices has 

important defects. In particular it does not allow for "changes in 

the relative cost of public sector purchases and payments, '"Thich have 

financing implications in the same way as volume changes. But planning 

in cash terms involves equally important problems. Some forecast has 

to be made of future inflation some time before the beginning of the 

financial year in question. Until such a forecast is made, there is 

no way of knowing how much finance is likely to be available for 

public expenditure programmes, since the available finance varies as 

prices change. 

2. This forecast will inevitably be subject to quite a wide margin 

of error. There will be pressure on the Government to understate future 

inflation, if only because of the influence any announcement might have 

on the future course of prices. If inflation turns out to be more than 

1S forecast and incorporated in the plans, then the problem still arises 

of keeping spending within cash limits. FOD.vard planning does not 

resolve this problem Slnce Departments have little basis for jUdging 

how tight their budgets will turn out to be. This proble-TIl seems to have 

been particularly acute over the past year and appears to have been met 

more than in the past by the simple e...-xpedient of adjusting cash limits. 

: ; 3. If the volume of expenditure 1S successfully depressed to accoInrnodate 

higher prices, the effect will be deflationary, since more will be taken 

out of the economy by way of increased tax revenue at unchanged tax rates 



. ' 

(revenue increasing more or less in line with inflation under the present 

UK tax system). ,Although a more re.strictive fiscal policy might be 

thought desirable under these circumstances, it is by no means clear 

that the degree o£ restriction automatically imposed under this procedure 

1S precisely of the right order. 

4. Alternatively, though less likely~ inflation may turn out to be 

less than forecast and incorporated in expenditure plans. In this case, 

Departments will find themselves with excess cash to spend, public 

expenditure will tend to rise and ~ fiscal policy will become more 

expansionary. Again it is by no means certain that this is the most 

desirable response to this turn of events. 

s. A more efficient solution to the problem 1S to plan and control 

expenditure ln 'cost terms, as proposed by the Armstrong Cornmittee Report 

on Budgetary Reforrns. Under this procedure, an assumption would be 

made about the general rate of future , inflation and the . cost of public - .,~ 

expenditure programmes estimated in relation to that assumption. Plans. 

would then be expressed ·at some set of constant prices, but inclusive 

of the relative price effect. If the general rate of inflation turned 

out to be higher than assumed, ~~ adjustment could be made to the cash 

available for ~~penditure to keep it in line with the tax revenue 

coming into the Exchequer. If no adjustment were made for relative 

price changes, this would be sufficient to keep the effective cost of 

public expenditure unchanged and ought not to increase financing problems. 

A more detailed account is given in the Armstrong Committee Report 

(Chapter 3). It is perhaps an issue 'which the Treasury Committee might 

usefully consider. 

• _.- ..... . -..-- ... ~- ....... ...-.-~--- '~~'"'8 ,- • • - ~::.""." 
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Appendix Table A.1 Public Expenditure in 1980-81: White Paper Forecast 
Compared with latest Estimates, at 1979-80 Outturn Prices, incl. RPE 

Defence 

Overseas aid 

Agriculture 

Industry 

Transport 

Housing 

Other environ. 
services 
Law and order 

Education 

Health 

Social Security 

Other public 
services 

Common services 

Northern 
Ireland 

Nationalised 
industries' 
borrowing 

Contingency 
reserve 

Shortfall 

Special sales 
of assets 

Planning 
total 

Net deb.t 
interest 

Total 
expenditure 

Cmnd. 7439 
(Jan. 1979) 

9507 

2368 

1065 

3926 

3638 

6794 

3956 

2956 

11069 

10823 

19803 

1167 

1262 

2483 

700 

1735 

-2570 

80682 

-2800 

83482 

Cmnd. 7841 
(March '80) 

9443 

2227 

921 

3462 

3223 

4978 

3719 

2996 

10737 

10714 

19376 

1189 

1166 

2425 

758 

1108 

-1165 

-500 

76877 

3500 

80374 

Cmnd. 8175 Jan. 1979 
(March '81) to 

9459 

1643 

1336 

3944 

3359 

5556 

3731 

2999 

10973 

11425 

19130 

1180 

1227 

2498 

1690 

193 

-325 

79950* 

4300 

84250 

March '80 

- 64 

-141 

-144 

-464 

-315 

-1816 

-237 

+ 40 

-332 

-109 

-427 

+ 22 

96 

- 58 

+ 58 

-627 

+1405 

-500 

-3805 

+700 

-3105 

Change: 

March 1980 
to 

March 1981 

+ 16 

-584 

+415 

+482 

- 53 

+578 

+ 12 

+ 3 

+236 

+711 

-246 

9 

+ 61 

+ 73 

+932 

-915 

+1165 

+175 

* +3073 

+790 

+3863 

Jan. 1979 
to 

March '81 

- 48 

-725 

+271 

+ 18 

-279 

-1238 

-225 

+ 43 

~ 96 

+602 

-673 

- 13 

- ~5 
.. . J 

- 15 

+990 

-1542 

+2570 

-325 

-732 

+1490 

+758 

*The sum of the programmes lS £SOOt I8 m., but this lS represented as £7995Om. In 
Cmnd. 8175. The change between March 1980 and }1arch 1981 is £3141 ill. if the changes 
to individual programmes are summed. 

Notes: The table lS constructed by revaluing the figures at outturn prices, including 
the relative price effect, given in Cmnds. 7439 and 7841 by the change in the 
GDP (market nrice) deflator over the relevant period. As far as possible the 
figures haveLbeen adjusted to a common classification basis, using all the 
information available. 

~-~ -- ~--- -'~i 
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Appendix Table A.2. Public Expenditure by Economic Category 

£ million at 1980 Survey pric'es ' 

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 

Current goods & services: 

Cmnd.8175 38641 38497 38298 38973 39609 39707 39796 

Cmnd.7841 (38973) 39669 39726 39957 

Cmnd.7439 (39123) 40280 41021 41511 

Capital goods & services: 

Cmnd.8175 10431 9595 7892 7029 6414 5484 4694 

Cmnd.7841 (7029) 6585 5951 4935 

Cmnd.7439 (7792) 8148 8169 8100 

Nationalised industries investment: 

Cmnd.8175 5403 5176 4654 4664 4715 4538 5200 

Cmnd.7841 (5403) (5176) (4668) (4704) 4658 4819 5171 

Cmnd.7439 (5403) (5152) (4651) (4533) 4596 4763 4992 

Total goods and serv~ces (General Govt.) 

Cmnd.8175 49072 48092 46190 46002 46023 45191 44490 

Cmnd.7841 (46002) 46254 45677 44892 

Crnnd. 7 L~39 (46915) 48428 49190 49611 
- ~ t . 

Grants and subsidies 

C1D.J.l.d. 8175 28311 28859 28658 30348 30502 31542 31481 

Cmnd.7841 (30348) 30903 31116 30424 

Cmrld. 7439 (30756) 31523 32154 32574 

Nationalised industries' borrowing 

lO~~ 
Cmnd.8175 2669 2439 , 1013 1987 1973 1942 ~ 

Cmnd.7841 (1987) 1984 1109 -45 

Cmnd.7439 (2097) 1485 1228 1084 

Net lending & special sales of assets 

Cmnd.817S 2830 1512 ~387 213 -723 379 1311 

Cmnd.7841 (213) -598 -120 1054 

Cmnd.7439 (505) 534 537 634 
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Appendix Table A. 2 . Public Expenditure by Econo~~c Category (cant.) 

1975-76 

Contingency reserve: 

Cmnd.8175 

Cmnd.7841 

CIilIld.7439 

Shortfall: 

Cmnd.8175 

Crnnd.7841 

Crri.Tld. 7439 

Planning total: 

Cmnd.8175 

Cmnd.7841 

Cmnd.7439 

82883 

Net debt interest: 

Cmnd.8175 

Cmnd.7841 

Cmnd.7439 

1694 

Total public expenditure: 

Cmnd.8175 

Cmnd.7841 

Cmnd.7439 

84577 

1976-77 1977-78 

80902 75475 

2185 2476 

83087 77951 

(77951) 

1978-79 

51 

-1197 

78551 

(78551) 

79127 

2853 

(2853) 

2565 

81404 

(81404) 

81692 

Total public expenditure at cost (i.e. inc1d. RPE) 

Cmnd.8175 

Cmnd.7841.. . 

84577 83701 77078 80220 

(80220) 

1979-80 

. 93 

1000 

-280 

-2500 

77776 

78356 

80470 

3834 

3300 

2680 

81610 

81656 

83150 

8089L~ 

79905 

1980-81 

193 

1160 

1725 

-1120 

-2500 

79245 

77820 

82334 

4290 

3500 

2800 

83535 

81320 

85134 

84252 

80133 

"fIf? 

;.. ~ 

~ 

1981-82 

1&>0 

1400 

2450 

500 

-840 

-2500 

79$3 : 

76880 

83853 

4600 

3500 

- .~2800 

80380 

86653 

79207 

Notes: ' The basi' source is Cmnd.8175, Table 1.8. The figures for preVl.OUS 
years are constructed by using the information on changes between 
White Papers given in Cmnd.8175, Table 1~12 and Cmnd.7841, Table 5.9. 
The figures for 1981-82 in respect of Cmnd.7439 are calculated by 
assuming that the percentage c~anges between 1980-81 and 1981-82 ' are 
the same when measured at 1980 Survey prices as when measured at 
1978 Survey prices. 

..... ___ .. __ ~ __ . ______ ._ .......... ___ ._.-.--___ ~ ____ .. ~ __ :__, __ .-.... .,:. •. ,,-.~. __ :-:. - -_.. "1:1'".- .• ~~ •. --..... -..... . .--=-..... -, -,~ - -- ~ 



Notes to Table Appendix Table A.2. (cant.) 

For the years 1975-76 to 1978-79, the value of child tax allowances (allowing 
for clawback), as given in Cmnd.784l, p.Lll has been added to the figures for 
'Grants and subsidies' to make them comparable vlith the figures for later years. 

"-.~ ""c:U::.. ~ o ..... ~\.:l~(k ~ ""ov-r~.1' lP~\""~ 
The contingency reserve"for 1981-82 in respect of Cmnd.8175 include2&. the additional 
amounts announced by the Chancellor in the Budget Statement, c....l"'\.(..~ C\..~ 

Q...\.t..o ~~2 'W'\,-u..~e"k 
E-:i'~ estimated at £150 millionL.at 1980 Survey prices.l~J~<£.k..(v't..\I. 

The figures for total public eh~enditure at cost are calculated from the details 
on relative prices given in the three White Papers. 

l-
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TR(Budget)4 

An Analysis of the . Budget Changes uSIng the National Institute of 

Economic and Social Research (NIESR) Model. 

March 1981 

S.G.B.Henry 

(1) Introduction 

This short paper provides a forecast of the effects of · the Chancellor's 

measures on the macroeconomy over the period ending 1982 fourth quarter. The 

forecasts are generated using the National Institute model, and since the later 

discussion will consider the net effects on the economy of the Budget changes, 

the forecast issued by the National Institute is first briefly described. 

Succeeding discussion will then be concerned to show how that forecast has been 

altered in the light of the Budget changes. 

Initially the assumptions underlying the NIESR forecast should be clarified, 
.. 

as they will figure h~avily in the subsequent discussion. The forecast was made" on 

the assumption of unchanged policies. This is not an unambiguous concept. In the 

case of .the February forecast, the most relevant parts of this assumption for the 

latFr discussion, were 

(i) The effective exchange rate was forecast to reach 111.6 by 1982 04. 

It was assumed that the increases were evenly distributed over the forecast 

period. [The dollar rate was assumed to move from 2.4 

to 2.607 over the same period.] 

(ii) That MLR be reduced by one percentage point in the Budget and by a further . 

one percentage point in 1982. 

(iii)Indexation of direct tax allowances and bands, and specific duties 

by the rate of consumer price inflation ov_er the previous year. 

The forecast is summarised in table below. 

(A full account is given ~n the National Institute Economic Review, February 1981.) 
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TABLE 1. 

Estimates and forecasts of the gross domestic product 

The forecast figurej are not intended to be more precise th~n the general statements in the text 

1979 .. 
1980 .. 
1981. , 
1982 .. 

J979 I 
11 

III 
IV 

1980 I 
U 

HI 
IV Estimate .. 

198/ I Forecast 
II 
III 
IV 

1982 I · 
II 

III 
IV 

Percentage changes 
1980/79 
198//80 
198J/81 

£ million, 1975 prius, sl!GSonally adjustl!d 

. PUbliC! Export. I j . 1 Imports 
GOP(") Con- : authori-: Gross of I ' Total, of Adjust-

--------: sumers' I ties' I fixed goods Stock- ~Residual final I goods ment to 
I Index, ! At factor ~ expendi.: current I invest- and' building I' Ib) I expend i-I and factor 
;1975=100, cost ture :spendingi ment I services I ,~ turcla) services cost 

, 
! , 

, 

110.7 103,964 ; 71,270: 24,334', 20,506 I 32,8961' 1,610 I 991 I 151,607 1, 35,250 
107.7 101,146: 71,621 ; 24,666 19,987 · 33,250 -2,070 I 154 1 147,608: 34,137 
106J 99,870 ~ 72,332: 24,430! 18,219! 32,694 : -2,000'1 - 114 11/45,501 I 33,311 

12,393 
12,325 
12,255 
12.434 106.5 100,047! 73,481 ; 24,000 I 17,492. ! 33,5041- 600 1- 115! 147,702 I 35~21 

108.7 25,527! 17,456 : 6,024\ 4,998 i 7,412 'I' 659 1' 3521 36,901 ' ! 8,275 3,098 
112.5 26,420 l 18,375 I 6,089! 5,052 8,663 296 133: 38,608 i 8,990 3,198 
110.5 25.950 i 17,543 ~ 6,121 ~ 5,182 8,411! 324 I 295! 37,876 I 8,970 2,956 
111.0 26,067 17,896 6,100 I 5~74 8,410 I 331, 211! 38,222, , 9,014

1 

3,141 
I ! . 1 I 

110.1 25,856 18,338 6,131: 5~169 8,611 - 288 I 260; 38,221 I 8,982 I 3,383 
108.3 25,433 ! 17,704: 6,182: 5,058 8,317 - 126, - 12 ~ 37,123 j 8,829 2,861 
106.2 24,940: 17,689 ; 6,193 ~ 4,923 8,138 I - 656 I _. 51 t 36,286; 8,325 3,021 
106.1 . 24,917\ 17,890 I 6,160 i 4,837! 8~134 1-1,000 i - 43 i 35,978 1' 8,001 3,060 

24,957! 17,988! 6,160 i 4,122 ~ 8,136l-. 700 1- 44 i 36,263! 8,254', 3,051 
24,997 ~ 18,038 ; 6,150 I 4,595 i 8,/37 1- 500: - 44 1 36,376 I 8,318 3,061 
24,986; 18,112! 6,080 .,i 4,493: 8,/95: - 400! - 44 :,' 36,436! 8,381 I 3,068 

106.3 
106.4 
106.4 
106.2 

/06.2 
106.5 
106.6 
106.6 

-2.7 
, -1.3 

0.2 

I ' I I I I 
24,930 18,194 ; 6,040 j 4,410: 8,226 i - 400 1

1
- 41; 36,427!\ 8,422 1,074 

! i I t I , . 
24,944 ; 18,304 : 6,000: · 4.382: 8,276 l - 300 I - 44: 36,6/8. 8,583 3,091 
25,017: 18,353 ; 6,020! 4,352; ' 8,360 i - 200 1

1

_ 44 ~ 36,840 I 8,120 I 3 103 
25,043 I 18,393; 6,000 I 4,364: 8,415\- 100 - 44 1 37,028! 8,870 3:114-
25,043 I 18,432; 5,980 l 4,394 i 8,453 I - 1-:- 44! 37,2/5 I 9,046 I 3,126 

I 

-2.7 'I 
-lJ, 

0.2 I 

! 
i 

0.5 ·1 

1.0 i 
/.61 

I -, 

I 
1.4 ! 

-1.0 I 

-1.8 

I I I ' I ., I I 
1.1 ' I -2.6 I -3 2 j -o.S 

-~~ II' -~~' -~~ 1 -~~ 
I 
! 

-2.5 : 
-8.8 
-4.0 ! 

! 
-8.3 ! 

I 
1980 IV/79 IV 
1981· IV/80 IV 
1982 ~V/81 IV · .. I· 

-4.4 
0.1 
0.4 

-4.4' 
0.1 I 
0.5 I 

I 
I 

1.7 
1J 

1.0 
-1.9 
-1.0 i -8.8 : 

-OJ I 
-3.3 -5.9 :....11.21 -2.6 

1J I 1.2 53 OJ 
2.81 2.2 i 7.41 1.1 

Soun:e: Economic TTtmds. NIESR estimates. 
(a) Output measure. · . 
(b) The discrepancy between output and expenditure estimates of GDP. 

2 

Apart from this summary information on the forecast development of GDP and its 

components, other forecast items, which will figure in later comment, are 

1981 

1982 

CPI 

(Change, 4th quarter 
on 4th quarter) 

9.6 

8.2 

* excluding school leavers 

TABLE 2. 

Current balance 

(£ billion) 

5.1 

3.2 

Unernploy ment* 

(GB, 4th quarter) 

2.67 

2.99 



I do not intend to discuss the basis of this forecast here, but the points 

made above about assumptions underlying it should be stressed, particularly (iii) 

the indexation assumption.' 

(2) The Effects of the Budget Changes 

This part of the paper will outline the effects on the February forecast 

contained ' in Tables 1 and 2, when allowance . is made for the Budget changes. In 

each exercise the assumptions used in the February forecast will be retained. The 

sequence followed will be to describe the probable effects of the non-indexation 

of the .tax allowances and bands, then the effects of the over indexation of 

indirect taxes. Finally a complete forecast incorporating all the Bud~et changes 

will be reported, and this will be compared with the forecast provided in the 

Financial Statement and Budget Report (FSBR 1981-82). 

' A common ingredient in these exercises will be that the exchange rate forecast 

(i) above, will be retained. The section will conclude with an analysis of the 

effects of changing this ' forecast. I should emphasise two things about this . 
forecast 

forecast before proceeding: that it is asmoo~hed / and that it is different 

from the Treasury's assumption of a flat effective rate. On the first point 

the forecast 1S for an increase in the effective rate over the two year period. 

This in turn was due to factors favourable to sterling, including the continuing 

rise ' in the real price of oil and a favourable current balance. However, because of 

the difficulty of deriving reliable quarterly forecasts of the exchange rate, the 
place fairly smoothly~ 

increase over the two year period was assumed to take / . This remark is not to 

minimise the considerabl~ research effort which has gone into attempts by the NIESR, 

amongst others, to derive an equation for the exchange rate, 

capable of explaining short run movements. The current state of play 

of this research among UK modellers is summarised in Cuthbertson, Henry, Mayes and 

Savage (1980), which, briefly, showed that models based on relative price movements 

('purchasing power parity') or relative money supplies ('international monetarist') 

. . ,..,,, . . _-..... . 
. ••.• . -:---.:--r_~ .... :-----\"'-;~~ •• ""~~~~ . ..,~. :..""" ---,.....,..,.-........... --... --1 
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rere not able to account for .the recent upsurge in sterling. In the face of these 

. problems, not surprisingly, forecasters rely on ad hoc additional factors including 

variables related to North Sea oil (eg the LBS uses the change in £ holdings of 

OPEC countries, and reserves of North Sea oil in the ground, see LBS Listing 

February 1981). On the second point the Treasury has assumed a constant exchange 

rate, which may be viewed as a cautious 'working assumption'. Such an assumption 

will have important implications for inflation and output, and the final part of 

this section analyses the effect of a lower exchange rate, on the results of the 

forecast described under the higher rising exchange rate. 

(a) Simulation 1. Non indexing of Personal Tax Allowances and Tax bands 

1981 

1982 

TABLE 3. 

Unemployment (millions, 

4th quarter) 

2.67 

3.05 

CPI 

(4th quarter on 4th 
quarter) 

1981/80 9.7 

1982/81 8.6 

GDP at factor cost 

(output) 

1981/80 -1.4 

1982/81 O.D 

Tr.e purpose of this exercise is that of illustratiLg the cousequenc~s of the 

non-indexing of direct taxes when this is considered alone. In this forecast output 

falls by nearly an additional ! a percent compared with its pre Budget forecast level 

the end of 1982. Changes in unemployment, ad~itional to those forecast earlier, build 

up slowly. The important thing to stress about these unemployment figures is that 

only a fraction of the long run change in unemployment arising from this change in 

GDP will app.ear by the end of 1982. As will be true of the other forecasts given 

here, the cumulative effect of the change on unemployment will be delayed due both 

to the lagged build up of the change in GDP, and the further lag in the response of 

unemployment to these changes in output. According to the NIESR model the full 

effect will take a further 1-1~ years to w~rk out, and will then be at least twice 

the value. of approximately 50,000 reached at the end of 1982. 
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Finally the CPI 1S increased by this tax change arid 1S estimated to reach 231 

by the 4th quarter of 1982 compared with 230 (index 1975=100), an increase of 

approximately 0.4 per cent. As with the previous figures for unemployment, 

here again it is important to emphasise what this forecast means. This quoted 

change is the additional increase in the CPI brought about by the i~crease in direct 

tax take. This increase however takes place against a background of falling rates 

of inflation, which in turn is due to exchange rate movements and a slower rate of 

increase in wage settlements. Thus the forecast is for a" ""s"mall increase in prices 
" " 

inflation, due to the onset of an increased tax take, as an attempt is made to 

recoup the real net losses in earnings which the non indexation of direct taxes implie : 

(b) The non-Indexation of Direct Tax & over indexation of Indirect Taxes combined 

We now combine the effects of both the change in direct taxes, and the changes 

in specific arid ad-valorem duties announced in the Budget, i.e. on the indirect 

tax side there are the additional changes to those.alr~ady allowed for in our 

unchanged policy assumption (p. above). The effects on output, unemployment and 

inflation for "the period ending in the 4th quarter of 1982 are shown in table 4. 

1981 

1982 

Unemployment (millions, 

4th quarter) 

2.681 

3. 10 

TABLE 4. 

CPI 

(4th quarter on 4th 
" quarter) 

1981/80 11 .5 

"1982/81 9.5 

GDP (output) at 

factor cost 

1981/80 -1.5 

1982/81 -0.3 

compared 

In this "run, output falls by 1.5% in 1981/80 1982/81 ;With our pre-Budget 

forecast of a fall of 1.3%. In 1982/81 there is a further fall of 0.3% "compared 

with our previous forecast of a small rise of 0.2%. Unemployment now falls " by a 

further 54,000 by the end of the period, though again it must be emphasised, this 

is only part of the adjustment, and the full effects on the level ~f "unemployment wil : 

be twice as large as this at a minimum. 
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The effect on the CPI is to push the annual rate of inflation (measured as 

4th quarter on 4th quarter) to 11% for 81/80 and 9.5% 82/81. This compares with 

the Treasury's forecast of an immediate 2% addition to the RPI. Ours produces 

a little over 1% on the CPI, but this is due to the fact that we had already 

indexed excise duties in our February forecast. Also, according to our forecast, 

the Treasury view that this effect on price inflation quickly evaporates is not 

borne out. This result is partly due to our view that wage bargainers will 

attempt to recoup tax losses, in higher nominal wage increases, an effect which, 

it is interesting to note, is also present in the Treasury model. 

(c) The tax changes, MLR and stock relief and changes in supplementary taxes. 

The full post Budget forecast incorporating all the announced changes is 

shown below, using a table similar to that used in FSBR (except that it uses 

quarterly not half yearly values). The forecast is compared to that in the 

FSBR, which is reproduced as Table 5 below. 



TABLE 5. 
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1981/80 11 1981 5.3 :.68 

1982/81 9.5 1982 3.8 3.10 
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TABLE 6. 

FSBR (1981-82) forecast 

. Constant Price Forecasts of Expenditure, Imports and Gross Domestic Product(l) 

E million at 1975 prices s all d· .. d 
- , sea on y a Jus ... e 

. 
GcnCr.ll.GovcrnmCr1t P/II~ I Gross I Con· expenditur·: O!! goou5 Other Exports Change Total Less L~ss 

surncrs' and services fixed of goods in final imports 
GDP 

cxpendi- invest- and stocks expcndi- of goods 
:ldjust- StatIstical domestic, im! I! X 

ture ment services 
mcnC to Adjust· product I 1975 

Final Fixed Total 
ture and factor ment nt f~ctiJr I =100 

con· invest-
service3 cost cost 

I sumption meat 

... . .. 71,300 24,300 3,400 27,700 I 17,150 32,900 1,600 150,650 35,250 12,40\) 

... . .. 71,700 24,750 2,850 27,600 17,200 33,200 
300 103.300 110·1 

71.100 
-2,200 147,500 34,200 12,450 0 l00.S50 107·4 

... ... 24,950 2,15" 27,100 17,000 31,450 -2,100 144,550 33,350 12,400 0 98,SOO 105·3 

.:.:half 35,850 12,100 1,650 13,750 I 8,400 16,050 1,000 75,050 17,250 
: .Jnd h::t1f ... 35,450 12,200 1,75" 13,950 8,750 Ip,S50 600 

6,300 150 51,650 110·0 

.: ~ half 36,050 12,300 1,50'.- 13,SOO 8,750 16,900 I 
75,600 18,000 6,100 150 51,650 I · 110·1 

.:::md half ..• 35,650 12,450 1,350 
-400 75,100 17,SOO 6,250 150 51,200 I 109·1 

.:.: h::df 35,750 
13,800 , 8,450 16,300 -1,800 72,400 16,400 6,200 -150 49,650, 105·8 

12,500 1,100 13,6(1) I 8,350 15,SOO :-1.700 71,800 , 16,300 6,250 
':::::Jd halL. 35,350 12,450 1,050 13,500 8,650 15,650 

0 49,250 1~·9 
-400 72,750 17,050 

-=: half ... 36,150 12,400 I,DOU 13,400 8,400 15,550 
6,150 0 49,550 t 105·6 

150 73,650 17,600 6,250 0 49,300 lC6-1 

-=!!lIloge. 
:.·~ges 011 

- earliu 
, 

l- t! -16 -i-... ... i 1 -2 -3 0 
... . .. -1 1 -23 -11 -It -Sl 

I 
-2 -21 0 

-2! 

-:-:t half 1 -1 
-2 

.... -7i -It I t -11 2} 8 i- t 
I I 

::-_ fisur~ In lh~ t:ble o.re b.1sed on' compromise" e~'lm:l!cs or sro~s domestic product • 
. . ~jufrc;~"u~r~\:/~~~d ~~r:;~~;~~ed to £50 million. Pcrccn(a\:c chanl;cs nre c:ll..:ul:lt.cd r((,'Im unrounded levels .lnd thea rounded to 0·5 per cent. The GDP Index in the nn:ll column i1 

70 6in RPI (4th quarter on 4th quarter) Current Account of Balance of Payments ~ ~~. ' 

1981/80 10 1981 1st half 2 

1982/81 8 2nd half 1 

1982 1st half o 

There are several differences to highlight here. First is the difference 

in price forecast, already noted under (b). The difference here is that 

. the Treasury forecast sees the increase in the price index produced by the 

Budget changes dropping away significantly more quickly than the National In-

stitute. It appears that their vim.; must assume that either there is no 

attempt by wage earners to recoup lost net income through higher nominal wage 

increases, or that additional increases in uneffiploJ~ent produced by the Budget 
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or other direct demand effects operate sufficiently strongly to offset 

The role of the money supply in framing this Treasury price forecast (see 

FSBR p. 5) is unclear, although the evidence against there being predictable 

effects from this source onto price inflation over a one to two year horizon 

is overwhelming. 

The effect on output in the National Institute forecast is to postpone 

any sign of an end to the dOwLlturn until the beginning of 198.3. The 

Treasury see the upturn occuring at the beginning of 1982. Comparison is 

slightly complicated however by the use of differen t measures of GDP. 

On unemployment, the National Institute model forecasts a steady additional 

increase due to the Budget measures only a part of which is incurred by the end 

of 1982. The full increase is of the order of 150,000 - 200,000 (GB seasonally 

adjusted) although precise quantifications is difficult, given the possibility . 
of further "shake out" in employment as expectations about real demand become 

increasingly more pessimistic. 

On the other items of the Summary tables 5 and 6, the expectation for the 

Current Balance in 1981 is very different between the two, largely, reflecting 

the very strong effect on exports of declining competitiveness ,in the Treasury 

forecast. The National Institute model is more optimi'stic on this point, 

although it should be emphasised that there is some uncertainty about the 

size and timing of competitiveness effects on exports. 

The net effect on stockbuilding of the ' change in interest rates and stock relie 

and the indirect effects working via output and expected future output is forecast 

to be a small increase in destocking. The changes are very small compared to those 

typically experienced in stockbuilding and the underlying profile is similar to the 

pre Budget forecast. Investment is also not forecast to increase following the Budget 

changes, the indirect effect of' output changes slightly more than offsetting the 

marginal easing of credit conditions. 



For the target variables, the PSBR and £M3, the forecast is that the combined 

effects of all the Budget changes will be to bring the PSBR down to around £9 billion 

for 1982/81. This is rather more optimistic than the Treasury's view, though it · 

should be noted that our pre Budget forecast a I th h T ' w s ower an t e reasury s appeared to 

be. The net effects on £M3 will be to produce an increase of 3% in the total money 

stock by the end of 1982, with consequent difficulty in keeping within the 

targeted range. 

To conclude this analysis of the effects of the Budget on the major 

sectors of the economy, a further 'variant t forecast was made, which allowed 

the exchange rate (I}W effective rate) to fall by 5 per cent from the value 

taken in the previous forecasts. The purpose of this exercise was to quantify 

the effects on domestic in flation and. output .. A summary of the results are 

shown in Table 7. 

TABLE 7. 

Lower Exchange Rate Variant (5 per cent lower exchange rate over 81/82) 

1981 

1982 

Unemployment/millions 
4th quarter 

2.644 

2.964 

cpr 
4th quarter on 4th quarter 

1981/80 

1982/81 

12.2 

10.6 

· GDP factor 
cost (output) 

1981 -0.9 

1982 -0.2 

The effect of this is effectively to reverse the increases in unemployment 

and decreases in output growth attributable to th~ budget changes. The changes 

are produced only with a significant increase in price inflation however. 
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Reference 

Modelling and forecasting the capital account of the balance of payments: a critique 

of the 'reduced form' approach, K. Cuthbertson, S.G.B. Henry, D.G. Mayes and 

D. Savage, National Institute Discussion Paper No. 37. 
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COMMITTEE OFFICE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 

LONDON SWIA OM 

\JV..~ ~ 
01 - 219 (Direct Line) 

01 - 219 3000 (Switchboard) 

TREASURY AND CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE 

St James's Groun Forecasts Effects of Bud~et , 

The EIU have supplied the attached tables showing the 
effect of the Budget measures (not including those announced 
in Nov.ember or the 2'fo fall in MLR which they had already 
allowed for) on their medium-term forecast. Some principal 
e~fects (comparing their forecast incor90rating the Budget 
meBsures with their previous forecast) are: 

a) A 3~~ lower level of GDP by 1984 I; 

b) 300,000 more unemployed and 400,000 fewer in 
emploJ~ent by 19841; 

c) An improvement by 1983/84 of £3.3 billion on the current 
balance; 

d) A reduction in the .PSBR of £7 billion in 1983/84; 

e) A 3% increase in the HP1 by 1984 I corresponding 
to a 1% pa faster growth in the RP1; 

f) A reduction of 6.5% in the stock of £M3 by 1984 I; 

g) A reduction in gross company profits of £2.8 billion 
by 1983/84. 

(Interest rates are kept as in the base so the effect of the lower 
PSBR is to reduce the growth of £I13 .. The assumption that the 
exchane;e rate remai'ns unchanged se~ms optimistic from the point 
of view of production given the improvement in the current balance.) 

John Hills 
18 MQ.rch 1981 



THE ECONOMIST INTELLIGENCE UNIT LIMITED 

SPENCER HOUSE TELEPHONE 01-493 6711 
27 ST JAMES'S PLACE TELEX 266353 
LONDON 
SW1A 1 NT 
Registered Office 

PO/JIB 

CABLES 
ECONUNIT LONDON SW1 
Regis1ered No.553972 En91and 

. Mr. D. F. Hubback, 
Clerk to the Treasury and Civil Service 
Committee, 
House of Commons, 
London, SWIA OAA. 

Dear Mr. Hubback, 

,·,3 .. -i<'" 

~ l ' 

1 7 March, 1981 • 

The members of the Committee may find these Difference Tables 
useful. They should be used in conjunction with the attached note to 
the St. James's Group, i. e. they show a difference between our January 
forecast and an undate incorporating the changes described in the note. 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul Ormerod, 
Manager, Economic 
Assessment Services. 

encl. 



ST. JA1\lES'S GnOUp POST-BUDGET UPDATE 

1. The enclosed sumlnary and difference tables have been carried out on our January 

1981 mCUiUl11-tcnll basc. The run incorporates those features of the Budget 

and Public Expenditure \Vhite Paper which were NOT included in that forecast. 

-The tables do NOT incorporate data revisions since our previous forecast, 

and are not a substitute for our complete quarterly update which will appear in 

about three weeks' time . -The tables represent purely a simulation of the effects 

of the I3udget and \Vhite Paper on the January 1981 base. 

2. The January base run anticipated: 

the 2 per cent cut in MLR 

- a proportion of the increase in indirect taxation 

- the trea tment of North Sea taxa lion 
I 

- the failure to c0111pletely index social security benefits this year. 

J~ 3 . l\1easures changed as a result of the Budget are: 

- indexation of personal tax allowances in 1981/82 removed 

- additional increases in indirect taxes over and above indexation 

- windfall profits tax on banks 

- increased target for National Savings 

- lowering of f~el prices to large- scale consumers by nationalised industries 

- some additional stock relief above that described in the November 1980measurE 

4. Measures changed as a result of the Public Expenditure \Vhite Paper are : 

- a different profile for governn1ent expenditure. 

This is along the lines announced by the Chancellor, although we have partially 

discounted the sharp fa lIs pbl nned between 1980/81 and 1983/84 as a whole . 



·- . 

2. 

General Government Expendilure on goods and services, percenl:lge increase in real 

te rIl1S 

Fin3nci~11 year January 1981 base Alarch 1981 update 

1981/82 -0.9 +0.2 

1982/83 -0.1 -1.6 

1983/84 +0.7 -1.2 

5. We have allowed private sector earnings (including the trading publicsector) to 

. respond to changes in the p.rice. leve 1. Non- trading public sector earnings are 

unchanged from the base run. 

6. \Ve have assumed that the exchange rate remains at the level of the base run. Lower 

interest rates were al.ready incorporated into our forecast. IIigher inflation would 

of ilself lend to lower the fate, but ag:linst that the current balance is stron~er and 

monetary growlh somewh:lt lower than in the base run. 

7 ,__ F rom the second quarter of 1982, the tax cuts assulncd in the January base are 

retained and the usual indexation of direct tax allowances and specific duties operates. 

Paul Ormerod 

Paul Capella 

11 11 arc h , 1 981 . 
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WEDNESDAY 18 ~~CH 1981 
, .• f.:''' •. -# ! J' ' . ' ~. ~r 

" .. 

Menbers present: 

Mr. Anthony Beaumont-Dark 
Dr. Jeremy B~ 
Mr. Edward Du. Cann, in the Chair 
Mr. Tinotby Eggar 
Mr. Michael English 
Mr. Terence Higgins 
Mr. Michael Mea.cher 
Mr. Ricba:rd Shepherd 
Mr. Richa..1!d Wainwright 
Mr. Ken WoolDer 

MR~ J .B. UNWm, Under Sec:ootary, Head of Central Unit, 
MR. F. CASSELL, Under Secretary, Chief Eoonooic Adviser's Sector, 
MR. J.M. mu:ooEMAN, Under Seoretary t General E%pend1 ~ Policy G:roup, 
IYm.. A.M..W. B.ld'l!ISHILL, Under Seoretary, Doaestlc Eoonomy Seotor, 
l"lR. ReP. E'!ANS9 Under Seoretary, Eoonomc Aasesement Division, and 
MR. N.J. MONCK, Under Seoretary. Hone Finance Division, Ii~. Treasury, 
called in and e:xaD1ned. 

Chairman 

1. Mr. Unwin, oay I welooI!le you and your oolleagu.es on behalf 

of the Seleot Coooittee. 

(Mr. Unwin) Thank: you. May I just say that I al!l sor.ry 

we aa'e such a phel.a.nx but I thought that it was suoh a wide coverage 

it would be lB Ipful to have as many here as we ('.auld who oould 

oaver tha varicus area.s the CoIJIJittee are likely to be interested %1.. 

Could I also 3ay, if I may take oy cue fJX][!l what you yourself have 

said on previous ocoasions, we w'...J.l certa.1nly~1o deal with all 

tn,a questions put to us by the CoDDittee but I shall .not hesitate 

to take yo~ previous advice and let you know vhel:l we need notioe 

or wish to oonsider further arty' points ~, i>ut to us. 

2. Mr. Unwin, I oertainly reiterate the point that I made 

when we oet previously'. If' there are matters you lOuld prefer to send. 
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us a. pa~r on over the course of the next several. days, mtherihen 

giv.U;.g us what purports to be a considered answer of the Gove]"l"lt1ent, 

please feel free to do so. You know, and. I eo sum your oolleagues 

kIlo,,!, that we are very grateful for the opport\mi ty to have your 

advioe and we would ra.ther hav e your considered advice than put 

you in diffbu1ty in any way. I underatani that Mr. Battishill will 

be p=apa.red to answer &lY revenue or O";lBtoos questions that OOcu.:J:I 

of a. general sorto That is 80, is it not? 

(Mr. BattishiU) Yes, within l..1nrl.ts. If I find that the 

detail is rather more than I can deal with I will ask you to xefer 

to the Customs people. 

3. That is well understood. Mr. Unwin, our prograone is as 

follows. \ve are makjng a. short inquiry into the budget, the Wh1 te 

Pa:per, and the fi.nancial statenent. We are hoping to see the 

G<Jvemo~ of the Bank of England - hopefully first - and mlbsequently 

the Chancellor over the CCU~G , of the next few days and we hope to 

write a report: for Parlianent before the deba.te here on the White 

Paper. That reaJ.ly f>llows e:mctly the procedu:re that we adopted 

last year. What we would like to do this afternoon is to divide 

our questioning into seotions. We will take firstly the foreoasts 

for the economy; secondly, we will cooo to the oadiun tem finanoial 

strategy end, thirdly,. public expend1 ture; fourthly, ta.xa.tion, 

and then there will be SOEe subsidiary oatters, no doub~, that will 

arise <.a index-linked gilts is ona that has oocurred to 

us ioIJediate17. It may well be that 800e of these seotion~ will 

overlap to SODe extent • . Do ff'sl free to pa.ss the questions 

J:01md your group in a:rri way or orde~ that S"ll ts you, although I d.a:re 

~ we shall a.ddress oost of them to you. The Coomittee has asked 

me to put the first point to you on their behalf. You will renenber 

tha.t a. year ago after the budget we exprussed doubts about the 
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aSSUIJptiona underlying the oediuo te:D:l finanoieJ. strategies expressed 

in iil'.e 'ltJbite Paper and the financial statenent. We were not doubting 

o the ned1UI:l term financial strategy: we had a good deal to sa;y :in 

pl:id ae of the idea of a nediuo te:rm strategy. We are now looking 

a.t a. f:r.'esh set of doOUt:lents in 1Nhioo, as last year, there are a 

IlllDber of assUIJ.ptions. Bearing in mind the doubts that we expressed 

last year, a. number of ' which, aJ.as, have p:roved to be only too well 

justified, do you think that we can mgard the aasunptions in the 

docunents published this year as being nora oeaningful thau those 

of last year? 

(Mr. Unwin) Can I oake two general. pointe, Cha:lmen ? 

Then, if I ca;y, I will pass it on to Mr. Cassell to explore this 

:in DOra detail. First of all, we have revised downwards the aSS'UIlptions 

particularly the growth aaS1AOpt1on, as you said, that underlies 

th9 stmtegy in the FSBR. We have revised it down to en average 

"" 
of -is :per cantCl, as conpared. with the avem,ge of 1 per cent. last 

~, tc take account to do large extent of the prospeots we now 
t 
foresee for 1981/82 and, as set out in deta.il in the Indusb:y' h.ot, 

forecast in the Thm. We have also taken acCOmlt in constructing .. 
the ML'FS of the revised public expend! tura plans which are set out 
, 

in the White Paper and , of course, of the revision tothe forecasts 

of revenue received taking acco1mt of the changes we have refer.J:ed 

to :In North Sea oil. As we point out, despite the new North Sea tax 

our expecta:i;ion is tha.t the North Sea oil revenues will be lower -
than we had :I;-reviously expected and we have also taken acco1mt of 
F 

the .COXlsequences of the other ta1C changes in tle 1981/82 budget. 

Ho~rt the second point which I want to cona to is that,as we nake 

olear I hope in the FSBR, these are or..ly illustrative assumptions - ~ -

fo:t' tr...a J?1rpOses of constructing the projectj.ons for tlloseyears. 

So I an not qui te sure how Deaningful tha ten:l "neaningful" is 

in this respect, but they a.re the beet asBU.IJI)tions for the purpose 
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of constructing these projections that we oan nake. I wonder if I 

can e,sk Mr. Cassell if he would like to add to that? 

(Mr. Cassell) I do not thinkthere is very ouch I wouJ.d 

want to add to it. You have nentioned the nain ones and nost of 

these things are very lmcertain, as we well know. The North Sea 

pl.'Ojections thenselves rest ana. nunber of aB9UI!lptions that are open 

to qt1estions but we have dona the best we can. We hope that, 

where we know that we were wlnerable; we have got DOra realistio 

OSSUI':lI>tions this tine but you are dealing wi th sone very uncertnin 

concepts here. 

Chairrmn: The Oonni t-tee will no doubt want to go through a 

!l1.ll:1bel: of these natters individually. 

Mr. Higgins 

4. lYLay I ask SODe fairly general questions to start with? 

In the Chancellorls budget stateoant on the lOth MarCh at ooluon 760 

in the OfficioJ. Report he 9a.id~ "Our prcblen in recent years has not 

been a :i.3.Ck of final. denandlf ; yet if cna looks at the figure 

:In the Red Book one finds that the GDP index, taldng 1975 as 100, 

deolined fron 110 in the first half of 1979 to 104.9 as an expected 

figure in ihe first half of 19810 Tha.'t would seee to indicate a 

fairly sharp fall in tle level of deoand e Is that so, or is them 

sone other way in whioh the statement on the one hand, and the 

Red Book on the other, can be reoonciled? 

(I~ Cassell) It is a fairly sharp fa.ll in :the level of 

output, cert~nly t though one has to be oarei'ul whether one is 

talkir,ag in te:ans of levels or cbanges j but . that there is a fall in 

O'l'.~ilt is not open to dispute. The ques:tion is what 11es behind it, 

and I think wba~ ~ha Chancellor had in mind there is ~hat it is more 

wec.J<:nessao on '~he supply side of the economy Jlihan on the dennnd side. 

In other words, ~.~ is these problems 8Uoa as competitiveness and low 

produotivity ~t if you like, high vlC1"ge costs over a period of years 
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that resulted in ~his very :poor perfomanoe rather ~ban a lack of 

demand. If you look at total final deme,nd in money ~e:cns over the last 

-~hree years, i~~ has risen by something like 50 par oe~. The problem 

is tb:!.t so liiriile of that has oane out in tems of o~i!:put. 

5. Yes, ~hat is in money tams, bu.t do you -think if the real 

level of d~d bad been higher the GDP inorease would have been 

higher? 

(I~ Cassell) Of cO'Ul!se, bu~this is the qUestion. 

Governmcl.'lts have some sort of influenge over demand in · money terms. 
"..---------

They have very li.t~la influenoe, in the view of many of us, over the , ... ~ 

tolay ::'n w~h tl?ose money injections are translated into reaJ. demand 

and, '~herefor~, into real output. 

6. So, ~t is not your view that -;-;here would have been any 

benefit in bartng a higher level of demand in terms of real output? 

(IJIl: . Ca.ssell) If you could bave got the higher lavel ·of 

demand as a ;,esuJ..~ of improved competit:tveness or a lowor rate of 

inflaticn or jmp:;roved producti vi -ty or something lJke ~b.at, there 

would oartainly have been a ben~fite 

7 e · I ~hink it is a point to which we would wish to retu;p. 

Could I on a seoond point in relation to the facts of ~ba case ask 

you, first of ell, what the projeoted f~~ was this ~e last year 

when we took evidence, you remember, on the medium-tam financia.l 

strategy fi~es for the public sector borrowing requirement for 1980? 

So, a year ago vlhen wa took evidence vlha~ was the expeo·Gad figure on 
r 

\ 

unchc.ngcd policy for the PSJ3R? 
...... 

8. 

Q.-rr . Cess el.,V In vlhic~ year? 

This ~ when we were looking- at it a year ago? 

~-----
(1)1r C2.ssell) It Wo.s fat billione You me~ ~he forecast 

f~ 1980/81 finao.oial y~? 

9. Tba~ is right. 

(F~ Cassell) f~ billion. 
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10. Agc.in on the assumption -o:r unomngad polioies, what would 

~hat figure .have been by now? 

(}~ -Cc,ssaU) I find this ooncept of unchanged policies a 

little di.ffioul;'"~ he~e. ])0 you meG.n if there had been no change in 

tax rates or pUblio expendi~e? 

Dr :Bray: If' there had baen no November meaSUl!es nod no budget 

measures and an inorease in tax rate. 

Mr Higgins 

1 ~ • If: ooa l:ad re-valorised the ~ax :rete a.nd there had been no 

November measures? 

(}~ - Unwin) I think you are taJ.king about; ~ha PS:BR in 1981/82 t 

not 1980/81. 

12. Yes, we had last year a .4 figure. Wha~ I am seeking to 

establish 1s whc.:~ ~hG out1i!.lrD would ha-ve been with wbz,~ I described. as 

unohanged polioies1 that is to say, if the tax had. been vo.lorised but 

we bad not ao~lY' had the November moo~es? 

U~ Unwin) I do not 'I.lndel.'l5tand. What we lnva is an estimat~ 

onttur~ for 1980/81 whioh the Jnancellor gave in the Budget statement 

of £1~ billion for the current year, 1980/81. Wba~ ~he Chancellor 

did say in the Budget statement was ~ba~ if he md taken no ~ther 

aotion the PSBR ~ext year, 1981/82, would. be around £14 billion. I 

wonder if th81~ is t he point you are trying ~o press? 

13. Yes, bu~ that takes into acooutrl; the November measures, 

does it not? 

(Nx-Unwin) Yes, it does indeed. irlhat 1~ ~akes into acooun~ 

is all the measuros arJnouQce1 in the Budget, all the measures announced 

and foreshadowed lest November, some of which were announced in det~il 

a.nd otbere: of whioh, s'J.ch as the NOi,""i;h Sao. tax, were translated into 

spocific Pl."OposcJ.s in the Budget. 

14. 1tlb.a~ I am saek~ .. ng to esto.blish is what would the figure 

b:'1.va been compared with the forecast iff if you like, no corrective 

aotion had been ~tiken? 
7 



(fo~ · CP~ssell) Wo are tc:.lking o£ 1981/82 now? 

15. Tha~ is right. 

o (~Ccssell) Then the figure I should have given just now 

was £7! billion £o:r: that year J not £~ billion, whi.h w;l.S for 1980/81. 

16 0 wba~ would it have been 1£ no oorrective ao~ion bad been 

taken? 

(~:Unwin) If I recall, we gave no foreoos:t in November 

or earlier for ~be PSBR next ye~ bu~ s:ta~ements were a"\de --

Mr English 

17 • Thn.~ wes not the question. I:t was not whEr~har you gave a 

forC1Oast b~ wha~ it ls? 

(ltr · 1Jn~lin) I am sorry, I cannot give a £omoast. \·1hat the 

Chancellor seJ.d last November in the published foreoas~ was that he 

hoped that the PSBR in 198~/82 would be a. little lower a.s a :percentage 

of G])P than the PSER he was then indice..~ng as likely for the current 

ye.'J3! a.nd he ai;~'19bod a figure of ~ound £11t billion W that. What he 

:t;hen setd in ~ba :Budget statemen+, waG ~ba~ 1£ he bad :t;e.kan no further 

e..o~ion now ~~ PflBR for next year, 1981/82, "J'lould be about £14 billion 

as Q, very raugh ~der of magnitude. Le~ us suppose ~he Chancellor in 

~his Budge bad m-valorisad and only re-valorised bo~b ~he personal 

~ax threshholds ~d allowences and only re-valorised, no~ doubled, 

the excise du~i~s, the outcome, other things being equ,a,l, would have 

been :round abou:1; £15 billion, the reason for ~ha~ being that ~ would 

losa ~bou~ £1.2 bill!on in excise duties. Since y~ oount the £1~2 

billion as ~anea~h the line, o.s it vlare, you have aUQ;1.dy dODe tha.t 

and ycu would add about £1.9 billion, as I 1;hink the FSBR pointed out, 

£01: the full :re-~J.orisc..tion of the income tax thrashholds and 

allowo.nces, so very broadly, 15 insiil.l8.d. of 14 for n~ year. 

18 Q I ~hink we are now on the same lines. 

(Mr Unwin) I thought that was the poi~ you were n..fter • 

. 19. of £15 billion is allowing for the November 
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~aaurQS, is i~ n.o:t1 

c.~ Unwin) It takes into aoo<mnt the Novanbe~ measures on 

A both sides o£ :the account, the expeodittt:re measures, ~he policy changes 
l~./ 

'hw~t were announoed then, and also the national iOSUl!anoa . contribution 

ohanges. 

20 • IT we :tDke t hem out as wAll i~ presumably rises above the 

£15 billion figure? 

(1~ -Unwin) It depends preoisely what you :taka out. If you 

~~e out the 1 :per cent increase in the national insure-nce EIIlployees r 

oo~ibution i~ mveaua terms you would lose about £1 billion next 

yaar~ leaving aside the other componen~s of the total national insurance 

oontr. ... butions increase. If you t2ke o~ ~he expandi~e meo.su.ms, I 

.-bbink you hav~ ~o dafioe precisely which expanditu:l:esmeasures you are 

~ng abou~, 't'lhather it is simply the various polioy ohangas which 

the Chancellol! annonnced last November or whether you eJ.ao tal:e into 

account -too ~o~al ohang~ in the expen~~a plans in :the Wbi ta Paper 

for the lfu.dg~f :the recant White Pe~per, as compared ~~h the White 

Paper of 0. yoo:J! ago. So, the dAfinition detexminea :l1he precise 

cumber you end up with. 

21. I ~bink we are now c~t one bu~ it is diffico.1~ to be precise 

about the figures in oral discussion. I wonder if we oould have a 

note showing e:xP .. o1;ly woot the PSBR 1'1ould have been compared with the 

original foreoos:t if, as I put it earlier, no corrac"tiva action bad 

been taken ~:t;he~ in November or in ,the Budget, so tlw.~ we can get 

some idea. of 1;00 e~GDt to which the PSEB. was o.o~lly higher than 

origiwlly plc.n~edf hoped, expected - pu~ i~ · bow you will. I think 

~bat would be ~lpful. 

(~ - unw;lq) May I just saY9 o~~, perhaps we might 

ootlsidar thn.~. I am not sure that we could, as i~ were, rec.onstru.ct 

the RlJ3R foreoas~. I think there are c.. number of p~oblems there. Wha:~ 

we could do end whe .. t I think \.x)uld help would be to se~ out the affect 
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of discrete meD.S'lll!es in terms of the omount of revenue ~nditure 

that the ad?i:l;ionu,l subtraction of those measures would, other things 

being equal, have added to the equation. 

22. Tbc.~ you very much. Perhaps wa oou.ld have that in time 

for our discussion with the Cho.noellor? 
-

(¥~ . Umjln) We will do o'~ bea:l;. 

23. The o~bar point I wanted "to press you on was the qu.estion 

of the up-tuxn in ~he economy. Ministers from time to time do talk 

about ur.-turns in :the economy but it hc.s been rather diffioul t to 

establish preoisely the meohanism by which this up-~ is likely to 

come <J.bout. I~ ou.r report 00 monatc:ry :polioy we ref:er:red to the 

s~~ement by :l;he Financial Secretary of ~he TreD.SUrJ' nearly 18 months 

ago, in which ~e related that up-turn tp the rate of decline in the 

oost of 1i~f ~ relatlon to the m:l;e of decline in :the nominal 

money supply, a.t;d said wbat Wus importe.,n~ wo.s '1ihe in~en.se in the real 

money supply. I:l other words, t hem is a cross-over a.~ some point 

between those ~o deolining treuds aDd a:t the point where they cross 

over, instead of having 0. fall :tn the real money BU.p:ply you have an 

!ncrease in the %scl money supply. 
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Is the v:lew of the official. TreaB"urY that that is the na.in oecha.niso 

, by wl:1ch such an uptum is likely to cone about and, 1£ so, a.t ~t 

"" ~,'; leval of 1ni1.ation w.:mld one expect the cross-over to take place? 

(Mr. Evans) I would not want to inply that there is a rigid 

oecha.nioaJ. rela.tionship which always holds good between the growth 

of the real Doney supply and the BT.Owth of o~tput, but neverthelees 

th9 1".ind of considerations which lead ~o that sta.tement are behind 

the fomcs.st that we have included in thfl Red Book. Perhaps I 
that 

night say something about why we think/the duwntum of the ecol:lOtJY that 

took: place last yea:r will be replaced by some increase in output 

over the course of the next 12 oonths or so. First of all, .in te:tDS 
~ . 

of the forecast itself we have been witnessing over the past 12 oonths 

a very big fall in the level of stocks, and we expect by" the end 

of the first ,half of 1981 a fall of the order of 4 billion or so 

:in the level of stooke in the British econooy. Now, for reasons 

which I could go into if you. wish, it does not seee senAible to 

suppose l;ha.t that kind of fall w".i.ll go on. 

Dr. Bray 

24. Why not? The stock output ratio historically is still at 

a very high level. 

(Mr. Evans) As a resul't of this forecast of stocks 

end output the stock output ratio by the first haJ.f ofB year 

w:Ul bo at a ouch nora nomal level in rela.tion to 1919 or, 

indeetl, the average of 1975-19. I an not sure that the stock output 

ratio itself' 1s the mst ra1eva.nt conoept. What 

the past year or so in oa.nuf'actu..-ing !s a. ouoh s 

t1k~ in sales :!.n the ratio of stocks to sales and 

of 1981, is aJ.read;r CDming down. I think, there 

sense to '~ in texoa of a levelling out of st 

CD 

P 1d.nd of :path of total stock building and of ou~ 
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25. Can you break down the stock novenents in tArns of oanu,.. 

factur.f.ng industI.'Y' and distribution? 

(Mr, Evans) The bulk of de-stocking in 1981 in the 

firs-t haJ.£ is the nnufooturing industry, in this forecast. Them 

wo.s D.. lot in 1980 of de-stocking in distributive trades as well, 

but that on.y well be less this yea:r, aJ. though we ahaJ.l m va to wait 

ancl flee. 

26. But even with that reductj.on In manufaoturing stocks, 

is it not the :fact that the nanufa.cturing stock output :ratio will 

still be at a very biBb level? 

(Mr. Evans) . 110, not by the first half of next year. 
----------------- ------ ~ -~------It will be close to its average over the 1975-79 period. 

Mro Higgins 

27. I eo anY~ous to be AS quick as ~ssible because I know 

r:JY colleagues want to ask their quest1ns. Is1he de-stock.ing, then, 

the only nechanisn by which Yo':t see an '\::.p-tuJ:n occurring? 

LMr. Evans) If you look a-c table 11 in the Red Book 

it is CGrtainly the no.in oecho.niso in the short nm as it often 
in econonic 

is in recavery/ cycles . in the short trUIl, but it is helped aJ.so by 

SODe soall inc:rease in the biggest sinBle i teo of dernandwlJich is 

oonauner expend! tu:ra e 

28. But that upturn is due to sane increase in denand, is 

that ~-Bht, due to the stock effects which you ~entioned? 

(Mr, Evans) It is due to the decision by fhns that 

they haV9 reauhed a level of stocke at which they do not wish to 

de-sto~ a:n:y further. 

29 • .As a result of which deoand. inoreases? 

(Mr. Evons) As a result of which output inc~ases, yea. 

jO. nenand l.Tlcreo.see, does it not, 1Jut Mr. Cassqll was telling 

~ller tha.t there would not have 'been a:ny significant increase 

"1.ad. been an increa.se in d-;nDnd. 
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(Mr. Cassell) No. I did say you needed the increa.se 

in danand for the right reasons and~ pre euno.bly , SODa of these-

o masons are holding in this period that is foreseen. 

;1. So you do actue.lly see on increase in deoand in the last 

period covered by the Red Bock but a.lIJOst entirely, as I 1mde:rstond. 

it, for de-stocking reasons or re-atocking reasons. 

(Mr. Evens) No, it is not r9-stoCking. It is 

sioply the end of the:cunning down of stocks. We see a.lt!lcs t ' no 

m-stoo!:1ng a.t allover this period. We oemly see the fall :in 

stccks coning to an end. I think this is a very inportant point .. 

"flhia?:l .1 t is easy to DidUIlderstand. 

32. We understand what you am saying. You are saying 

that the mte of foJ.l in stocks is decrea.aing and that in turn hn.a 

a tJ:adi tional accelerator./" affect as fa"t' as the econooy is ooncerned • 
....... 

Could I ask one f~~ question? Do you BeG than SODe increase in 

the real. ~oney supply in the first half of 1982? 

We con look e.t the increase in the oonfQ 

supply in 1ibe forecast which is at the oentre of the range;:ln other 

",oms, 8 per cent.. That is in line 'With the increa.se in prices to 

the second quarter of 1982 which is also 8 peramt. 

33. So you are saying, in effect, that that cross-over pomt _. __ .. =_L_~ -
wh:5oh we were referrlng to just now does happen in 1982. Is that 

... 

(M:r~ Evans) Yes. 

(Mr. Cassell) On the cross-over I think you have to 

take !nto account the velocities as well. There is a secular u~tmnd 

in ~locity so that, even though the money Supply was growing at the ,..... -

sane rate as the rate of price increMe!l you would still~ve sane ,....... - ----- - - - ---

roan there for reol. growth which is to the extent tlB. t veloci has 
.- .. . - ~ - . " - --. -- - • -_.' ;:' - - ~- ~- ' --- -. - -.. 

this trend increase 0 
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Mr. Higg:f.ns: Yes, but we have· got a very clear answer on the 

last :point whioh ' was really what I was after. 

Mr.E~ 

Last Novenber the Chief Eoonooic Adviser oone to us and 

he said that he saw the uptu:zn coning in the spring of this yee:c fo~ 
for 

exn.ot~,. the sane reasons tba t you are now givingf the economc uptm:n 

ooning towards the end of this yea.:r.· Who was wrong and why? 

(Mr. Evans) I think 1£ you look at the two fomca.ats 

that we~'9 published, both in Novenber and laRt week, they are realJ.y 

very s1nilar indeed. What Mr. BuJ.ns said then wns that he did not 

know pxecisely when the upturn was ooning, which is what aJ.l econoclo 

foreoasts say. What we roze saying now is tho.t the low point of output 

ll.t:ul been reached in the first hoJ.£ of 1981. Perhaps I nay refer 

you to sane economa indica."'.iors that we::a published today - the 

OSOe oyolioeJ. indicators, their leading indicators and ooincident 

indicators. The longer leo.ding indEll: MS been tm.ning up for 

over a year now. The shorter la~ indicator turned up severoJ. 

nontha ago, and the coincident lndioator for the last oouple of 

oonths has now flat-bened oute 50 it does seen to oe, Mr. Cha:fman, 

that oJ.l. these indications o.m consistent with the view that output 

~d now bas stopped falling, SODa t10e around now which I 

would not want to put into ona particular oonth, and that sone gene:I:!U 

reco'V'eTY perhaps in the seoond haJ.f' of this yea-r should take P~'\Ce. 
and. the answer 

r-1're Eggo.r1 Could. I :rafer you to question l053/that Professor 

to Mr. Sheldon. You night want to oonsider 

the tllJ.SWer you have just given De in the light of the answer that 

Pro:f:'essor Burns gave Mr. Sheldon in !.Joveober, and perhaps let us . 

haw on explanation of the different IlUDllces you put on the f'1gu:res 

betor& WE soe the Chancellor. Thank you. 

Mr. Wainwright, 

35. Could Mr. Evonstell UA ro.ther Dora as to why, :in the 
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Red Book table 11 on page 29, why it is forecast that the paoe of 

de-stocking will slow down so on.rkedly in the second half of 

this present year and. o.ctuaJ.ly oona to an end at the end of 1981, 

and that :re-stoaking a.t any rate to sene extent will start in 19821 

It is not o.otuD.lly'very fully supported in the nar.rotive which 

is less £iDo than the figures. 

(rlJi- Ev-al'ls) I think that is quite understnncl£.,bla. One 

oannot prGtend·~ha~ ~e figures are aoaarate to the nearest 1CO or 

50 million. ~~ I would say perhaps, no mom tban :r:ep~tiog what 

I so..i.d earlier, is that this forecast implies tho.~the s~ock output 

~atiu for the fi=m:t balf of 1982 would be back to the noxmal liNal. 

It implies tha~ ~~ba stock sales mtio, whioh in many ways probably 

is the more relevc;.nt indica.tor, will ha.ve £3,llon to below its 1979 

level and, theref'o~, there does not seem any strong reason why 

stooks ~ hould go on felling further. The typical bebo.v:Lour of at orks 

in cycles is fOl: a ~hort a.nd 6 barp fall £ollowed often by-a mo-re 

pronounced recovery thnn tl:.is is. 

36. BU~ wi~ present interest ~n:taa and the sxea:tly reduoing 

~ate of infla~on of manufaoturers' stoaks and indusi!nru. stocks 

generally, ~o[ould you not agree that the real cost of s:t!ockholding is 

still very high? Are you expecting this ~ddenly g~ea~ly to reaace 

by the end of 1981 inordar to leed to this effect in Table 111 

(I~<EV£na) Whatever may te happening to ~he reoJ. interest 

rate the nominal interest rata ~l,S o,ueady oome down substaatially 

sinoe l~st ye~ ~~ it may well be that i~ is the nominal rata that is 

just a~ rela~J~t £or ,this purpose~ Rat if one also loOks at the general 
,.... ) 

p:l'Ospeots f or ~ha economy, not just r~ published by :the Treo.sury but 
~ -

by other ins~~ions, and the general expectation o£ same kind of 
\ ~ 

::acovery, t hen i~ does make sense for mo.nu£:l.cturers at-d others to think 
"'""l' 

----------------~~~~---------r 
1n terms of s~~opp1ng their de-stocking in the course of this year, 
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simply bGccus~ ~hey will have no ranson to go on redooing thom much 

further. 

37" If' you accept that most businessmen are no~~ guided simply 

by the nominel ~~es of interest they Q.1'e paying in order to keep their 

stocks but by ~he real cost of keeping s."tocks and if you further agree 

that ~ha rata of inflation of' industry ~ooks is new relatively low -

I think thc"~ ~ha s:tocks index for ind.us:t~ is only in£~ting a.t the 

ra"te of abo~i; 4 per c~nt per annum - why should industry suddenly wish 

:to end i .ts d&-e~oldDg policy? 

(~ :Etreils) Because I do not think that the level of interes~ 

rate, real or Domir-AI, bas been the main faotor behind vlhat haa been 

happeaing to ~oaks over the last 12 moqths or so. 

38. \1ould 1~ surprise you to know that the "Eoonomist" intelligenoe 

unit, which bas Cb ne a run-through of the ~ea.scry- model since the 

Jhdget, fOl!esees de-stocking carrying on throughout 1982 and into 1983? 

(~ . ~..s) There are a lot '?£ differeat forecasts for 

1981/82 • . They a:t;3, as far as I 'can sea, remarkably ul;Lform about the 

prospects, p~icxrJ.t..rly for out~ this year and n~, ani moot of . . ~ 

< 

~hese foreoas:t;s b~:th on stoc and out~ are fairly s1milar to the one 

we have before us now. 

Dr ~ay 

39. J'US~ ~ ~ a.nd claar up this question Gf,b~1; stocks, could 

IvTr Evans supply us with t he breakdown of ~he steck: f~es, not only 

betwaan marr.lfao~ing and distribution b~ between me..~arials, work in 

progress and finished goods, beo~usa i~ does seem £:rom :1;00 latest 

econod.c trends as if there a.re about £1! billion e:x:o~s manufc.ctured 

goods to come ~ of the system? Stocks of finished goods are still 

rising in the l~~est figures and there is about a 25 per cent excess 

oVa::! the 1975 :to 79 average. Where is ~ho.t going? 

(:r-.1r -. Evc..ns) I do not think it is f~r :to ~e ~ne kind of 

s-tookl' such as finished goods, wr~re there MS been a :t;rend over the 
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past five yc~s or more of a rise ~n stoCk output m~o. You would 

have to look a.~ :the stocks in total nnd if you do tbc.:Ii you get a 

rather diffaren:i! picture. 

40. The whole charaoter of the rise has been ~~~ the manuf'ooturer 

has control aver his purchasec and over his woXk in progress but not 

aver his fin.is~!3d goods. T bose hav~ soared and the s:took output r0., tio 

hcs soared. Ie you forecast those separc.:t;ely and oould you lat us have 

a breakdown? 

(±g »laM) We are, as :t snj.d earlier, allowing for a. furhher 

l~ga J!'educ~~ in manufacturerst stocks in the f1r~ half of 1981. 

Ih'! ~a,y: If you could let us have ~he breakdown i;hen we could try 

to figure i~ ~t. 

41 • I ~hink the tmn1 of too qu.es:t;toning is ~1~"..l:. Mr Unwin, 

1£ it is possible fl')r you and your colleagues "to give i:t 0. bit more 

~hought at leisu...""E) I think the Committee 'WOuld be g:re,~at'u.l for any 

further info:x:mQ.~:lon you could glve us ~eccuse it is o£' ~he greatest 

significance L-, es:bimating the :?Ossib~~y of an u~. We will leave 

it o.t that for nod. 
-

~:U;rQ.n) May we consider that. As you know, and have 

discussed in :this Committee nod with the ahancellor before, the figures 

we are publi.sb.i~g are the ones Minist~s decided to pnbllsh, but we will 

oertainly ~clte ~his request o.way and consider it. 

quep-tions. r~ is 0. ma.tter of seeking ni'ter truth a.nd ~nden.vouring to 

aheCk: the cc!.lou1c.:tions to see wha.t we c,ll moke of ' them, so thc.t we ca.n 

~kA n. pxo~er ~sseasment and infor.c Parliament accordingly. 

(~Un.win) Of coume~ W3 w:tll consider 1~ in that s:pirit. 

1~ ~ngl:tshl Tho.t IlIU.&.t be right be~1:t'se quite clea:r!ly if there is 
. ~~~~---.-

S'l1l'~osed to be a. fall in manufaoturers' stock, ei~he~ ~hGre must be an 
r-- ~~- -----=-= 

increase in clemcnd or a reduction in ~~ptt~ to aoh1~ it. 
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Mr Woolmer 

43. Could I turn to the exchange rate. Firs~ of all, one 

estimate tba~ has ohanged signifioantly itit the foreoc.s:t for the 

prospeots for exports t which is now projeoted to !aJ'l by 5~ per cent , 

whereas I think as recently as November ,:,ba £~e we.s 3 :per cent or 

~he~eabouts, whioh is a significo,nt cha~ge. Why is i~ ~hat since 

November there bes been ~ost a doubling of the fall ex::pected in the 

growth rate ~d E~ negative growth of exports? 

(Iu- -EQ-aps) Perhaps this is an opportuni~y ~ dmw attention 

t o the fcreoe..s~ arras which are given in Table 10 of our annex on 

exporl goods and . services as 2! :pG~ cen:t for 1981. On your question, 

there are two mai~ reasons why exports are foreoast ~ do less well 

than in Novemb~. The first is that the level of ",,,~ld trade in 1981 

~s now rath3r lower than it was before. The second is ~ha t it reflects 

our assessmen~ of ~he most recent trends in export volumes. . 

44. Could I m.ake an observa.tion cnd ask a ~her question on 

the di.ffer~G. The error does, of cOl'.rse, mean that exports should 

fo.ll by 1~81, so olearly there is - and I do not think: you would 

L!j,sagree - a si~icc.nt change in tb.e estima.ted axpo~ perfom.ance. 
• • J 

In the Red Book there is quite a.n empha.sis now upon tho evidence that 

the volume of UK exports is affected by o~nges in oompetitiveness 

and allied flXpoodi:tura over &avern.1 ye~s. Given ~ba v~ry sha:r:p fnJ.l 

in compat!:~iv~~ess, aven -4th the re'oen~ relative imp:rovements in that, 

dOGS toot I!4a~ we oan expeot that adverse effect to b~ fal t for some 

oonsiderable ~ima ahead? 
-

(1~~ - ~..ns) The forecast for exports, as you oan see in 

Ta.bla 11, is fo~ a further decline in the :rust hal£ of 1982, so the 

short answ~.r is, yes, it does go on for soma time. 

45. Could I turn to the ~uestion of ~xohanga ~a~e. Was the 

reduction in ~he pound in the few wooks p:dor to t~ Du.dgot, when there 

was a stmcg ~oo~ation of a fall in interest rate, about what you bad 
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~-Unwin) I do not think there was any expectation in 

~hat sense. I~ in ext~emely difficult, as one knows frOLl previous 

experience, ~ make any guess as to how ~bis or tha~ mea.EJ't:lX9 will 

affect the level of the pound in the si~tion of the recent BUdget~ 

T-here had bee~ a great deal of discount~ng in advance of the prospeot 

o£ a pa.rticu.l~ i~~erest rate reduction, so I think iii would be a very 

brave man who mad9 any firm expeotation of the pound moving in either 

di:reotion. There are so many other in£lusnces on ~h~ exchange ra'te, 

as your r~ce~'? :report i tsalf acknowledged. 

46. So, doGS the Traas~ have any view as to whet it thinks 

~he ef.f eo~ of ~he Budget is likely to be when the mo.rk:e:t has ho.d time 

to cocaider i~ and settle down? Do you ~hink it is likely to resuit 

in tb.e pound ~r1l1g up and down? 
.. 

(I~ Unwin) I do not think any of us would .oare to 

speculate on ~~~ at silo 
~ . . 

47 • If :tho excmnge ra.te were ~o , ~:r:y signifi~ly from the 

O'UrreDt level. and signif icantly downwcr~, preSUIIlD.bly you would have 

some wo~JLng assnmp~ioos on the various effects the~ would have? Wba~ 

offect wou~d Y'01:l expect that to have on, firstly, prodnotion and 

emplo-yment, and, secondly, upon prices and wages? 
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(Mr • . Unwin) I think, Mr_ Woomer, it depends on Why 

it hD:ppens. If it happens for extemoJ. reasons one situation will 

a:rise. If it happens for dooestic rea.sons, because infla.tion is 

bigh~r then had been expected or whatever, it will have a. diffe:rent 

set of consequences. Again, I do not think we can give you a 

sirlpla answer to that. 

48. Do you think tha.t there is &ry' serious prospect at all 

of unenpl~ent faJ.l..ing below even a oillion in the next five years, 

with the exchange rata wham it is? Do you think: that 

getting unenploynent down significantly is possible with the axoho.nge 

l.nta in mal. tems at its current level? 

(Mr. Unwin) Yes q I tb.Ulk oJ.l I can refer you to is 

------------~------~ the wo:rld.ng a.ssunpt1ons that we have published in the Whi ta Paper 
~---- .,.,. 

in the social seC'1lri ty obnpter on uneoploynent for the purpose of 
t= 

conat1ucting the social security figures. ' 'Dhe aesunptions 
~-~-. " 
them are lor G13 average i!l 1981/82 of 2i o1l.lion. That is exolud.ing 

't-- .,. ... .. ..., 
school J:3o.vers. 
~ 

49~ I was not asking that. 

offioials, knowing the econor::w as you lmow it, with your nodels 

as you have than and with your judgnent as you have it, do you tb.Ulk 

that the excha.nge rate being at the level it is is conpa,tible with 

~ hope of getting unenployoent down very significontly r down 

t~ a Dillion or even below two nUlion!;t wi +:h the exch.ellgG rate 

at its :present level? , You OIlSt have sone view abcn:t the exchnnge 

(Mr, ' CasseJJJ It o.!so depends upon what is happening 

to ether elanenta :in coopet1tivenesf3; in particular, wage costs 

ond so fort.b. - productivity. I will be hcneet with you on your other 

qucst:tan: ! think I told the predecessor \£ this Ooooi ttae about 

thl.'ee years ago that I did not expeot tmeOJ;)loynent to fall below 
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over the oadiun tern 
0. o1lllon/end I think that woo graeted with the generoJ. view 

that it \'laS on the :pessioistic side. AlDost everytllinB" that has 

happened since then I think would, as it were, reinforce tbat view. 

I trink there is a. very good chance that you con ~e·st the present 

rlae and tum it down but it is wildly optinistic, I think, to believe 

that you are going to see a retum to anythiUg like a. Dillion 

withtn the next few years. 

50. So is it a fair SUIJI:JB.rY of your view; then, that the 

exoho;nge rata is not suffioiently :f.nportant a. factor :In deteminiIlg 
and 

pmB];)eOts for reducing uneoploynent/ that them is still no need 

'00 have a positive view about exchange rates? 

(Mr. Cassell) Youare putting i.t all in tems of the 

exah.we;e rate, Mr. Wooltler. I would rather put it in tems of 

conwetitiveness. I think competitiveness is vary 1o:portant indeed, 

but, as bas been eX"1?lroned several tiDes, if you look at the deteria-

mtion :In oOD];>et1 tivaness it is nuch IJO::oe to be found in this whole 

suocession of woee rounds,with ~s going u:p in oatIUfaotur1ng by 
. ~ 

14, 15 and 16 per oent. and :prod.uctivity perlle.ps a.t bast/2 per ~t'f 

I 
then what ~ happened to the excha.nga :mte. I think that, agnitl, 

tJle solution to the high unenploynent has got to be fou."ld on that, 

if you llltet supply side of the eoonooy. 

51 • Iio the proposed anendnents to the Exchange Cont:rol Aot 

signal a:ny change in a.ttitude on the feasibility of inflow oontrols? 

(Mr. Unwin) The onswer is INot at aJ.l1. What they 

repl.'ese.."1t is the tidying up of exohange oontrols, the 1941 Act, 

:in o:zX1e:r to noke it a 't1 t lee9 Dmoonian and a b1 t more syrnmetnoo~ 

0.13 "..1etweaI:'.. inflcws o.nd outflows. 'Xha Chancellor indicated, I 1hink, 

last Ma;y. wr.en he nade a. statenent about the review of the Exche:t'lotl'9 Oontml 

~, following the renoval of exchange ~ontrols in the 

ruttU.l. of 1979, that what they do is to tidy up the existing 

legislation and to put us in the poei tion that is l:aquired by J I th:Lrik:, 
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eo Eu:r:opeon Council Directi va. ReachiIg into the recesees of r:ry net1Ory' 

I th;1nk it is nunber 156 of 1972 which requixes Menber sta.tes to 

have ava.1.la.hle the instrumnts for effeotive reBUlo.tion of internntion::U 

cap:i,tnl flows, but let De stress o.go.in that it is not 0. presage of 

rmy ohange of policy on infio'W con'ttols. 

52. But that has been them since 1972. Nothing hD.s happened 

in nine years. You say tho.t the reason is beoa.use after nine 

years it r~ been deoided to do this~ 

(Mr. Unwin) Yes. The cha.in is that the Governnent 

deoidad to reoove exchange oontmls in the autuI:n of 1979. This 

oooo~oned the review of the existing legislation. We could net' 

1'eDOVa the legisla.tion enth'ely which night have been expected, 

when ~ exchange controls , were being taken away. vlhat we so.id 

was that we reviewed the exohange control legislation; we could not 

:r:enove it because of the standing :tequirenents which the existing 

la.\'1 eno.bled us to neet but in not Q, var.r so.tisfootorywa.y. What 'tie 

are now ioing is smply taking a.a:~-antuga of the Finance Dill, as 

opposed to intl.'Oducing sepa.mte legislation, ,to tidy up these particular 

pmviaiona. 

I~. English 

53. When you talk a.bout the n exchange rate It t as if it were 

s1ngu.lar, wh8.t o,ssurn.ption bn.ve you nade for the future o.bout the 

relation of the ord1na.ry exchlmge rate to the G~en Pound? At the 

hej~t of the rise in 'he pound sterling ordinary there wo.s effectively 

an 18.8 per C3Ilt. tax on food o.dditionoJ. to the Connon .Agr.LculturoJ. 

Policy. Tho.t' effectj.voly, si.nce food is 25 per cent. of the a.verage 

houeahold bu.dget, Deans an increase o£ nearly five per cent. in 

British labour costa. .Are you noking a sinilar aaaunption for tr-..e 

future ~r 0. lower one? 

(Mr, Evans) We bn.ve alWOU"s been a. bit reticent a.bout 
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the Gmer. Pound assunption in the forecasts, siDply beoause of the 

negotiations that will be going on in Brussels. Perhaps we can 

consider whether a;nyth.ing nora could be snid on that. 

Mr. Beaunont-DOJ:!k 

54. On the exchange rate, Mr. Unwin said nothing thnt was 

not the truth, that the Treasury finds it !lOtJt difficult - and 1£ 

they find it diff'icuJ.t you can 1nagine how bloody iDpossibla 

business nan find it - to juclgo ~~~ to do ",'"1 th the round. 

Of oourse you arc right, that oonpeti~lvaness in the sense of 

1op:t'O'V1n& productivity in a factory is one of the best ,~s to 

it1p:rove onels prosperity, 1Jut would you. not concede that on top 

of all the other nomoJ. problei:ls - if' there is such 0. thing m 

oanuf'o.o1it:zr.'..ng bua:1nesa og they have had to oope not with a gsntly 

~s:lng pound: t~y have had to cope with iIlmt a. nonuf'acturer locks 

U110n as the evil of North Seo. oil because r..e has seen none of the 

benefits because the Gove:alI'1ent has continuaualy shoved up the oost 

of hie oll ~v-~. He ms seen none of the benef! t. All he baa 

Been is that he has had to do sonath:fng that even you cannot think 

of - what is the pound going tt) be in six months', 12 nonths' tjJne? 

What has mppened is that the pound has been 20 per cent. or 30 ~ 

cent. more, so however ouch of a gen:iua a business nan is and 

ho\'rever wondeuUl his workers are would you not agree that it is 

that 'very problem that has a.lJ:lost ~ it impoBbibe for business 

nan . mally to grasp productivity? When you are up to your knees 

:fn the swanp it is di:tficul t to reDin:l yourself that you f1'a thexe 

to <hnin it. They have got :rE;a:!. probleos. They have not got 

tina to think of the actual lOIl6 tel.E sophisitcation of the argument. 

Can we honeatly now believe that the Governoent . has grasped this poil1.t, 

beoo."J.Se i.i\i i~ an iDportant point to businese; nen. In "Ghe budget 
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strategy you ou.st have sorne ideo. in nind because I hope that these 

onentUlents to the exchnnga control night np.an that. Is the 

Govenlment raaJ.ly going to tackle it oro.re they willing to toke tl 

go.riiJle by putting interest rates down more which as WA saw in -t;J;w 

short tam. af'fected the pound favouro.bl3 - and I favourably t meons 

it fell. Are you alert to industry f S pro blEtI!lS as well as to the 

s<'I>histication 'of financial onnipula.tion? 

(Itt -yn1>d.n) If I may say so, I do not think: ~!lere is any 

under-e~tima~e of 'the problems that- you have descr.i.bed. At the same 

time, there is a. ~ealisa.tion of the other side of t!::;a~ pn.rti~ ooin. 

the b"me£its:tba.~ a. bigh exchange rate, albeit unprediota.ble, bas 

'brought in tams of the cost of imported raw mo.terials o.nd &C oe, and 

I think tl:.ere is evidence thc.t the pressure toot the pound ho.s exerted 

ou certain it;d~:r:f.es, ~ain with all "the di.ffioulties of planning and 

so en, tJaS 00.1. benefits in tems of the way it bas mo.n:Ltested itself 

in the re~~~on of other oosts within f~s and oampanies~ 

55. ~t if you oame <~o BiDningham amongst manc£a.cturers and you 

told them of , cll ~he wonderful ben9fi ts of the high exohaDg9 rate, I 
I 

would think ~1crU would need mo~e of a polioe escort than Ia.n Paisley, 

beca.use it is ~o good telli~g a busiaassman that in ~be end it is for 

his benefit. I ~hink if he walks away from it very olearly he finds 

i~ somewhat Uiffi.O""u.lt to believe. I IL".Ls:t; tall you for a. manufacturer, 

someone involved in business, if there is ~o be any risk at all the risk: 

surely bas to be ~aken on doing sumething not to depr~ss the. exchange 

rate down to n.bsu.rdity but not to proteo~ it to such c~ extent by 

saying 1 t will all come right in t he end, ' beccmse there mo.y not bo an 

end In the sense of a good end. 

(Mr unwi,;) I am not sure what alternative yuu ~re implying, 

56. I will ~ell you ·wrot alterna~iva I am :1Jnp~ng. J-Llrely at 
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the very laas~ we could do two things. We out the in~erest rate by 

2 per oent. Now Amerioan interest rates are dropping, so the exohange 

rate is now o~~ping to 2.27 again, baving been down ~o 2.18. Surely 

we should use interest rates mu.c h more fle:x::lbly to make sure that we 

are not always high? 

(Mr Unwin) I do not think ~bare is any difference of ~iew 

on that in ~be se~se that the Governmen~ has said t~~ ~he reason it 

is taking the kind of measures it took: in the Bu.dge~ is in order to 

be a.bJ\l to ge:t; in-barest rates down, and the ~ per oent reduotion of 

MLR was a st~ in the Budget. 

Mr Beaumon·~Ie.rk: There is a. greeter risk to 1nd:ostry buying 

than there is, 1~ my view, of the Government .not being a.ble to rf),ise 

its expendi~e beoausa they might bave ~o out it arryway, which would 

help us all an~y. 

& Meacher 

57. Can I .turn to the question of prospeots for growth in 1982/83. 

In pa:mgrap~ 15 of the Red Bock the figure is given for -Ghe second and 

third years of a g-mwth rate of 1i- per oent following a fall in the 

first yea:x! of 3 :per cent. Is that a forecast or an assumption? 

(~Ir - 02,s5e11) It is an Q,ssump~1on. The aSS'OIIlption is 

! per oent ove~ _~he three-yenor period 1980-83, and 1£ you taka the 

first part of ~ha~ period, that is, the sho~t-tallIl fo:r:ooast in here, 

:bhen a.rithm~i~a.lly you are left wi~h an average of abOll.t 1i pe.r cent 

for the r~s:t; of ~ ho period. 

58. So i~ is an arithmetical assum~tlon basad on the forecast 

or as~ption of ~- per cent a.verage over ~he three-y-ea,r period? 

(}If ,OB-BSell) Yes. 

598 So -boo orucial factors a:!!G the basis for tbis a.ssumptif)o of 

t pGX' cant average over the tbree-ya~ :period. can I ask what are 

:the grounds £o~ bGlleving that the u:p-tu;m, if and when it comes, will 

be sustnined a~d significant? 
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(Ml! . C~ssell) I might ~ay just one thing in prefaoe to that, 

that almost i~~ably in the past foreoas~s of expendi~e have 

understated :the amplitude of the oyole. Ona does llv:t like looking 

ahead and seeing big up-turns or big down-tu.rns, so :there is a na.tural 

~endency to p~~e~ forward in a kind of net way from vlhere you are 

at the mome~~, ~ 1£ you have the turn in the eoonomy we were talking 

a.bout just tx>w wi.th the oes~at1on of the mn-down of s~ooks, whioh at 

loast takes ~~ :the major oontraotionary element we. have saen in the 

:past Yf'a:r, yo'Il. oan then, I think, in the f~llowing. two or three y~rs 

look forward:to some growth in oonaump~ion, mainly, I would think, a.s 

0. reault of the savinga ratio faJJ.ing by tha.t time. As I think we have -
implied, the ra.:t;e of inflation should have fallen a bi:t further hom 

i:ts present level. There are various real weal"th e£f~s that should 

11.ow from tba~. Interest rates themselves may aJ.so be improved and I 

:think, pu.ttii.1g ~hoea two together, you should be able ~o see aome 

raoovexy in oot;swn:ption. You should also be a.ble to see a rather better 
J 

rate of grov:i;h ~ban you ~e se~ing in the early part of the period for 
~ 5 

too industrialised world as a ""hole. 1981 t as ~ Evans was implying, -
looks lika being a. relatively clow yea:!! for the world. ; Presumably 

"than in the l~tar years you will get b~ to som~hing of the order of t 

say, the 5 to 5?a per oent rate of ~ow:th of world tl!a~ that we have 

seen through ~he latter part of the 1970s. 

60. So ~he faotors in the expansion whioh you would emphasise, 

a:pa:rt frolL ~his · question of the reduoed rate of de-a~oo1d.ng, about 

whf.oh the Co~"t~Ge has already expressed some doub"ts as to whether a 

£1.3 billion reduction in th~ seoond half of this ~ is likely, are 
a :l!ise in oo~ expenditure and an impl!OVement in world tr~? . . 

Before turning ~ ~hoset oan I a.sk wba~ enpba.sis, 1£ C.nyf you would 

gi...,a to priva~e i~estment or public e:x:pand.i~e as .fc~~ors in the 

expa~sion? 
~ 

(tit : O.c.ssell) We have taken pnblio expend.1t.ure as projeoted 
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in i~ he medi'Om-tenn projections here, which again are broadly consistent 

with the Whi~e Paper plans, so that is a deolining pa~h through the 

period. On i~es"tmeat, one would hope that by th6 ~ime you get beyond 

1981, well i~o 1982 and 1983, you would see some recovery there a.nd 

again the f~ in inflation, the fall in ~ominal i~erest rates that 

might permi~, should help in that respeo:t, as also should some rAcovery 

in profit ~ns. 

610 Can I ~n to what you have said on con~e~ expenditure. 

The fo~acas~ 10 ~~ Red Book is for a very marked up.~n in the first 

hDJ.f' of 1982 by 4i per cent - £800 mi~on. You ~~oned as relevant 

:to this the O~g3 in the savings ratio, which is oe~~nly very high --- ""-at +.he mome~, ~ the fall in interest mtes. Do you :think that 
~ -
a.dequately axplcJ.ns or justifies suo h a marked assump~ionf in view of 

the fact ~ba~ ~b-1J. e~nings will prooo.bly be falling ~d unemploy~eat 

rising? 

(Ig .. 0Am.ell) You are talking speoi.fioo.lly about t he early 

:part of the period now? 

62. Yes? 
. . 

(~<;dV,?..nS) I woul:i not again want to ~t WO DJUch emphasis 

on the ha.l£-yearly movement. As between ~he first ha.l..f of 1981 and the 

first haJ...f of 1982 there is an increase in oonsumer ex:pendi ture of 

1 :per cent, nod as between the second bali of 1951 and ~he secood half 

of 1982, 2i:P~ oont. There is a tendency, n.s ona oa~ sae io these 

£igo..res atld hom ~he retail sales in~ recently ann~oed, for the 

£'.rst quarterts figure to be :particularly high in an~io:lpation of the 

Budget, aven on a seasonall~4justed basis, so tba~ he~:ps to explain 

why the fus~ b.o.J..f of each of these) years is. a bii; high, but the 

general ten~e~y is for savings to nome down, and come down quite 

:peree-p'tibly, in ~he case of soma declino o:f real personal income, and 

tmt is the main reason for the small i~or(k."se in oonsumer ex:pendi tu.:re 

aver the n~ ~. 



'" 63. How far is this predicating a. taJ.l in ~be ~~e of inflation? 
-

(1~ -Evans) It certainly ~akes account of ~he rate of 

inflation. I OO1lld not tell you what ~be foreoast '\oJould be if the rate 

of inflatio~ wem ~o be very different, but the fall in the rate of 
--=---=-= .-- . - .-.- - ... - ~ 

inflation does have the effeot of reduoiog the amount of savings that 

peopla need ~o ~ aside in order to ma!.~ain the r~ vaJ.ue of their 

finanoial w~~ht so that is one-factor. 

64. ~ ~~ is ~ot the ma.j~ fa~ bebind this, as I still think,. 

quite IIl2~ed assamption? 

(Nr . OassellJ It mtlSt be qoi~e an im:portan~ fo.ctor. 

!~ Meao~: That is wbo.t I c..m asking. 

Dr :Bray 

65. I~ is ~he sav~ngs ratio movements? 

{Ml: ~J..~ Certru.nly t yes, b\1;t, of coarse, :t bose are not due ... 
exclusively :to ~ha obango in the inflc.tion rate • ... 

66. ~~ moinly? 

(N; ~ mE-nB) Not even mainly 1'\ 

Mr Eggo.r 

67. Could I ask e. teohnioal qu.es~ion. Tbis is obviously vary 

:f.m:portant, so w}:w.,:l! effect \vould you say a 1 per cent £cll iu inflation 

would have on oo~sumption levels? 
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(Mr, Evans) If' you abstra.ot . f:ron the change in real. 

:lnoonas that that brings about, if you change the inflation rata 

by one per cent. but keep real inCOIJe s constant, then acoording to 

the equation now on the Treasury model that has an effect of about 

0.2 :per cent. on C01lSUIl6r expend! ture. -
68 G Do you believe that to be valid? 

(Mr. Evans) I believe that is a reasonable est1oate, 

yes. 

111-. Meacher: I lmow it is difficult to get projections ot 

mlQOployment tron the Treasury, but I would like to ask what you 

~ the natltrol rata of unemploynent now to be and do you regm'd 

it ae; rising? 

Chaima;n 

69. 1"Ir. Unwin, the CoIEi ttee absolutely understands the 

p:obleo about this. The Chancellor na.d.e the point quite claar 

when he c~ to see us previollsly. I know it is felt that if 0. 

speaif!~ forecast is announced ef a ~\~tion and answer session of 

this sort it con IJerha.ps be ois1md.erstood and sensa.tionalised and. 

~'O on. However, bearing that in oind, youw4..J.l :reneooor, 1£ I 

OJJ.Y ompl11'y sooething I said a.t the very beginning when the CoI:lD!ttea 

asked me to ask a. question of you on its behoJ.f, tho.t we were 

look::f.ng at a steady rate foreca.st to be 1.8 cillion throughout 
of the 

the whole period / oediun te:rn financio.l stratee;y. One of the 

sac1neRses to us is to see that that estimate ,forecast,. whatever 

you like, waq very different fron what the reality has been. I 

thilllt it is very relErvnnt to 

thDt we Should get sone idea freo you - not necessarily 100edintely -

of bot you see the f1guxes in"ibe future 'I because they do oake a 

Vf':-ry' tSm~t decJ. of difference to 0. nunber of matters which obviously 

we 03.'0 bound to consider. I can see th3 :problen you nieb:~ ho.ve with 
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Mr. Maoohar's question: on the other hnnd., it is vary relevant £:ron 

our point of view. 

(Mr. Unwin) If' I 0D.y say so, I saw it reported that 

a.bua~ was lItn-led at a Treasur.r official walking thmugh the picket£' 

the other day ond cries of "seoonticist" ware heard. I do not W&"'li; 

to be guilty of being a seoanticist but :T0U referred to the pmvioua 

foxeoast. Perhaps? again, I oon be very tedious and nake it 

clear that those again were the ld.nds of asaunptions which we · have 

d1scusseL'a. oar.JY t:1nes and we should be very glad to diStIU.88 those 

ooS'l'1Ept1ons. "Ie will taka very cem.ful. note of what you say, but 

I thor~t Mr. Meooher was on to a slightly different pointin asld:i.'lg 

us "lha;t we regaI.'ded as the natu.l.'o.l rata of uneIl];)loynent which is 

quite sep~te fron the a.seunptions we have set out in i1e vJh1te 

Paper. I do not know whethe~ you wont to take ~ho.t further. 

70. I on very interested, of cou:roe, in what the Chairnan 

wo.s S'tlgg'e9t1ng~ I think I for one would ~rtainJ.y be vary 

interested to saa :further oateri&l on this but what I was asking was 

of course about on asS'llIlption in the nodel and not about an e.sS'tllJ.)?tion 

of the real world in the next yao:r or two. 

lMr. Cassell) I did not mally wont to answer that. 

It is Do diffi\JUlt ooncept quite apart fren 0. difficult thing. 

I would onawer the second part - 1s it rising - r,y saying 'No I • I 

do not know whether it is rising at the nonent but it certainly 

has xiaa~ quit3 0. lot over the po.st ,15 ye~. By the 'natural ratel 

I toke l .t you noon the :rote of uncmplo~7!lant in the nodel that would 

hold inflation at whatever the au.:rrent rate is, and. that has risen 
i" - .. ----------

a lot over the po.st ten or twelve yaa:t'6. Where precisely it is at 

the DOrunt I do not know. 

71. Could you hazard a. range within which you expect it to be 

at the :present tiDe? 
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.. ' 

(Mr. Cassell) You sae, the tl.'Ouble is, Mr. Mao.cher, 

that nest of these equations in the oodel tha.t bear on this are not 

estinated equo.tions. They are, 1£ you like. equations that 

we rave ioposed coefficients on to sane extent. One would have 

DUell nora oonfidenoe in giving you 0. fisure for where we think 

tho naturoJ. mte of unenploynent is it this whole oxea in the 

nodel was based on est:ina.ted equations, but it is not. 

72. Even so, given the foot that you do aotuaJ.l.y have such 

a f'~, can you tell us what it is? 

(Mr. Cassell) Off the top o'l cry head, I oould not. 

One· -would mve to do SODe 'Work beoause the nodel is not an unoha.nging 

th1ng and. one thing you do learn o.bout it is not to nnke instant 

maotions as to what is in the nodel at e:ny particular DOcent of tine, 

beoo.use by the tine you Get back to the offioe and look at it again 

you w1ll 'lind toot it MS clwnged. 

Mr. Meo.cher: It it has clwnged uhen you get back this 

aftemoc~ could we possib~'" have Q, no';;e on that? 

Ch"~man: Why do you and your colleo.gu.es net consider this 

exolumge, Mr. Unwin, end see what fUrther inf'oDJD.tion you can give 

us? 

Mr. Egsar 

73. M;r.., ~o.1ma.n, pel7baps I could just amply ask e. factuaJ. 

question not directly on the mFS o Preauna.bly +Jlis Dodel 

which '!4e all distrust so Dlloh has bean used to prediot the effect of 

the bucl€'et on such na.ttera as output and anpl~ent. Have you 

got erJ3 figums that you oon let us have'? 

~. 1Jnwin) I do not think 't'lG could give you 

eny qU£llltifoted ass~ssnen1s in the we;y Y2~_.geek then Mr. Eggar. 
't 

I ~ I would just no.ke two points on tha.t. One 1s that there hn,ve 

been a lot of esticates of the econoDic affects of the va~lous 
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nGo.su:res &ll'lOunoed on the loth March.o I think the ra-asaessnent of 

those - as, for exeople, :in the figures I saw published :In the 

FinmJ.o:I.eJ. Tines this nemille - suggest that most forecasters and 

OQtJJ:::entators have revised downwards their initial assesSIlent of the 

e££ects of the budget. I think the average of the figtttee that I 

saw in. the F:lnanoiaJ. TiDes today, if r::r:r neoory serves ne correctly, 

is that they have revised downwards th~ir estioate of the 

fall in GDP next year frao sooeth:l.ng like 1.12 to 1.6 per cent. 

Tha1; is a very snall difference but, that sa.:!.d, I do not think t1w:t 

we could give you OXJY equivalent of that and I think: that in looking 

at tlJ.e budge;; .i!l looking at the naasures that were announced on ~ 

loth l1aroh, I think 1 t really is only oeoningf'ul to look at that :In 

the context of the Gove~ntla fiscal stanoe os a whole. What 

ho.PIlened in the budget was "\;hat the Chaucellor announced ---

74. Forgive oe for :Interrupting but I did not expect to 

get vary far with that questicn and now that you have given De the 

a.nmrror t~ the question that I fel ~ I ~lad. to ask, perhaps we cm 

nove on to sonething else. Perl.:.aps WA can go back to the I~. 

\lJ'ould it be fair to ao.y that there had been a. ohonge in the eophaeis 

of the MrFS away fran the inportance of £M3 and on. to the inporte.nce 

of the 1?SBR? 

(Mr, Cassell) No, I think not. 

75. I find that slightly surprisine, be~~use we have a 

definite figum for:re:BR and yet if we look at £M3 we find, fj,rst 

of all, that we have not had a ta:rget for the past four nonthe; 

next w.n.t we a.re told 1.'"'1 po.rrv;ro:ph 9 that £113 is acoordingly 

b~Jr.gretained 8.S the nain targat,and then :It goes on " c •• though 

as in the p~st ye~, the signifioance of sho::'t-run rlOV;Dants for 

1nteXGstro.te policy will · be interpre"bed in -f;ha light of other 

f:inonoiaJ. developments as '\ae 11. If What o..re the othe~ target variables 
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that a.:re . going to be tclten account of and what are the other 

finanoial. developnents? Are we in do.ngar of eno.bllng the 

Governnent to justify whatever the actual £M3 outturn tlmns out 

to b~? 

(Itr. Cassell) I think it B£WS there that £M3 in the 

past ye~ has not been 0. very good indica.tor of noneta.ry condi tiona 

end I think that in interpreting novement in ~ in the futu:I.'e as, 

indeed, ~ the past yea:r we would ha.-ve to have a. look a.t a nuch 

wide~ r"cJ.Dge of financial indica.tors in judg1r.g how st~t policy 

wo.s. We do not po.rtioula.rly want to be tied to a. single 

nunb&r, a single target, bl"t at lea.et there when we are 

taJkir.g o.bout noney supply it does taJ.k in the la.ngua.ga of 

to:ree~t at least, for the corning year and over the nediUIJ tam. 

as a whoa. When we . talk about PSJ3R, w& specifically say mmlbers. 

are not targets. The la.ngu.age is the same as last year. 

76. ~1! ~oon here again you seem W be getting a vanatton in 

~ha 1M3 . .r~A again. Paragraph 11 says: "The precise . ~get ranges 

for the following years will be d.ecided neare the time." .Are those to 

be announced a~ oU:-monthly intervnls so ~be.t we know on a rOI.ling 

progromme whc.~ ~h0 ta~gats are? How do we judge wh~~~ the £M3 figu:res 

bave aotually been hit or cnyof the mo.ny variables, booause we are not 

quite sura w~~ you are really aiming a~? 

(~ : Cassell) You barve a +.a%get :t'CLltie ~or. ~he yea:J! a.head, 

the y'383: that is j'USt beginning now, and I Sll:p:poae, i~~erpreting this 

at the time of ~he next Budget or therec.'bou~s, there will be a ta:rget 

:tor 1982/83 a~d so fo::th. Tho iuterven1ng years in the MrFS lc.st YAar 

we,re not t~got~. They were set do"tm agnin as illus~~~~va figures of 

c. gradual ~ocJ.ation of the rate o£ motlat~ g:ro~h of rolled about 

6 par C3n'~ :In 1983/84, but we daliberately ~ried not :to tie our hands 

there on the intervening years. 
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77. I see ~bat and I support the importcnce of ~ving differenc 

varia.bles, d1ffe:r9~t o.ggregctes, to c.1m a~. rnht\t is importa.at, bu.t 

wlnt worries Ina 1st suppose we get 0. flv13 growth ?f 8 :per cent next yea:I! -

pUrely hypot be~oal - end yet £N1 is IIIllOh higher, the monetary bc..se is 

much higher, PSBR1 and PSBR2 are all higher; does the Government then 

olaim success i~ getting iM3 of 8 :per oan"t or claim fc.11:ure because they 

ba~ not go~ ~be o~her v~ables? 

(Itt -OasaellJ I think we f1rs:t have to got aa.r 8 per cent 
; 

oaf ore we . decide, but the logic of the way this is p::eeented is that 

you would need. ~o look. as I sc.y t a. t ~he whole apaci;r:um of the monetary 

indioa:~ors c~d, indeed, exooonge rate and ree~ interes:l; mt<e~_Jlave been 

mentioned befO~f and you have to judge :than wha~ ~be 8 :per cent means 

in t!1e cont~ o£ :t;hOS6c 

78. I 'Ghi~~ we want to come b0ck to that later but can we get 

on to the PSBR. vlhy was the £10.5 billion ps:s.-q chosen? Why was that 

---
the figurlj? 

Qrr Unwin) I do not think I can say very much more than the 

Cmncellor sCJ.id in his Budget statement. He said ~h8,t his judgnent that 

he bad to provide for £1% bill';'cn reBR wrtS because '~his was the figure 

he believed to b~ consistent with the objective of mon2tary growth, 

inflation t interest rates and so on. Pernaps I could add two things. 

One is to strass what Mr Casesll has said, t~~t th!s is in no sense a 

target. We a~e not setting up a target for 1981/82 o~, indeed, for the 

medium tam. Secondly, although I would not want to suggest tha.t there 

is a mechanic01 prOCGSS here, we reckon that the effect of the recession 

- the recession as we foresee it and a.nd as it is t.:l}Ilbodied in the short--

tem forecast - will be to add something like £3 billion to the PSJ3R 

in 1581/82 - _ th~ worsenirJg of the recession. The illustrative PSBR we 

set ont in the medium-tam strn:begy a yec.r ago was e. PSBR of 3 per cent 

of GoLF, which is very broadly £1! billion at 1981/82 prices. So, £7~ 

plus £3 is round about £1~. Again, I do not want to suggest it is a 
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meohanioal ce"loulation. That is the way it was dona but I want to 

give that to illustrate that the PSBR JI.i ~,;t the maasu.xes provide for is 

a PSBR whioh ~nkes acoount bro~dly of the reoession as we foresee it 

for t he next yao:J!. 

79. Would a higher PSBR, let us say £1~~ billion, have been 

incompatible with falling interest ~ates? 

(~ Un'Hin) I think it is very diffioult 'to disouss that. 

I think one OaL get i!lto a logioal "salamiH process, as it were, and it 

would be very easy to demonstrate that 11 is not far from 1 at or that 

11t is nct f~ from 11 and t he difference between thesa could be 

:represanted by this or that. All roan say is that onG has to choose 

a particul~ figure to provide for and that 1o! is the figure the 

Chan~ellor decided to provide for in the Budget. 

80. Looking at the p:rojaoted PSBR in 1982/83 and 1983/84, I 

notice that the fall is 2i- per oent. The 1981/82 MrFS fall is from 

2t per oent to 1t per oent and that was la.st yea:r. ~ wns the 

figure from 1982/1983 to 1983/1584. Now we are talking about a fall 

to ~ pt3r ceat. vJhy the differC3Doe? vJby oan it suddenly ohange very 

~'Uo h more sharply? 

(V~ Cassell) You have quite a marked increcss in the tax 

base between ~hose two years as a result of the Budget ~here, whioh 

does have a big affect in a :year, a.nd in addition when ·t;here are fewer, 

as it were, implitld tax cuts in the later years. 

81. So i'~ is a recognition of the fact that th':;r\:t is less room 
- - % 

for reduotion in t~xation the further we get away in 1983/84? 

(I1r C~ssell) Yes, within tba~ period. In ~ha first instance · 

tax~s have risen f which was not assumed last year, and 'hhere is muoh 
........ 

l~ss scope for ge~ting them down agaiu in the remaining part of the 

~rioc.. ti.2an wns implied on last year' s ~ojGotions. 
r--- ----
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Mr Meacher 

82. Could I ask Mr Evans to illustrate the poio~ he made in answer 

to a question ~an Mr Eggar whic h seEllls "bo me quite cignificant. He 

said on t his question of t he relationship between inflation and 

consumption i;~i:; a 1 J;:er cent change in inflation might be expected 

to affect consumption by about 0.2 per cant? 

(~~" Evans) Yes. 

83. In "~hat ca~e t a 5 J;:er cent reduotion in inflation would 

affect consump~ion by 1 per cent, which is about £360 million in a 

half'-yt3ar. If ~~b.at l.s true f it does seem to me that the fall in the 

rate of infla~ion can have a relatively minor effect over the general 

recovery. Is "~ ba:~ not so? 

(~ Evans) These things do not operata :immediately. We are 

talking abo~t a fall in the rate of inflation which he~ been going on 

for some time and is expected to go on. The alltl'llal mta of inflation 

was at 22 p::r oent some time la.st ye~. In teDllS of ~ha retail price" 

index this is now running at about 13 per cent and is forecast to came 

down to 8 per cen~, so there is this 5 per cent reduction in the rate 

of inflation from ..'Ghe current levels ~ wr.J.ch gives at least 1 per cent 

on consumer expenditure, which is the increased fall for the next year. 

So, in tams of the forecast of consumption over the next year that is 

an important element but not the only onG. 

84. W1~h respect, it is not an "increase over the next year. 

This £360 million is the 1 per cent figors but the increase over the 

next year in the Red Book is £800 million and the :poin~ I am making 

is, therefore, that it is not a major fE'-otor in the up-turn. 

LMr Evans) No, with respec~, the increase over the next 

year from the f.irs·~ balf of 1981 to t he first half of 1982 is £400 

mj.llion. 

85. £400 million for the full ye~, £800 million for the half-

year? 



Q'~ Evans) As I tried to explain, I thi~{ it is batter 

to concentra~a on ~ he movemeot between the first half of 1981 and the 

first ha.l£ of 1982. 

Dr Bray 

86. Can I olear up two points in the replies to ~ F€gar. 00 

paragraph 9, the ilother financial developments" taken into account 

in the interes~~ rate policy did include the exohange rata. It 

specifically mantioned that. 

(Mr Cassell) In judging the stanoe of the severity of 

monetary policy over the past year, as is said, one looks at a whole 

range of indioa~or3, the exchange ~ate being one of than, and I would 

gues~ in judging how stringent monetary policy is at any time in 

rela:&iion to vlha1;ever the £M3 figure is, -t';be.t would b') one among many 

financial ~ndioators you would look at~ 
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(Mr. Unwin) Ma;y I just odd that pa.ra.graph 8 of the 

Red Book actually refers at the end to the exchmlc:,""e rate a.oongst 

other indicators. 

81. In pamgre.ph 7 where it is soid. that the p~t year 

has seen mal. f:inlmciaJ. weoJ.. th restored to a. nor e nomaJ. laval, 

how do you define "nomnl level"? 

(Mr. Cassell) I think nomnJ.ity here is defined in 

relo.tion to some avemse .in the past. 

88 ~ And the fact that your evidence page 77 

volume 3 of our report on oonat'lrY policy shows tho voloci ty of 

money ino;;:easing by 1 per cent. per annuD, does that take 

:into account thnt secular inoxease, that change in real. fillCl)oioJ. 

weoJ.th? 

Up. Cassell) This is abou~ real finanoial weaJ:lih, here. 

85. Do you Daan wealth in relation t<' incOIJe, or what? 

(Mr. Cassell) Wealth in mlation to moone, yeG. 

There are two questions heme Thereis the relationship between 

totoJ. f'in'ltlCiaJ. wealth and holdiJ:lgS of nonay within that 

werU th, and the other re1atior..ship - which is the one tbo,t is 

I 

l.~ being tolked about here - is the relationship between total. 

finonoioJ. wealth and. inCOI!le. No'W, tho.t relationship - and, I SUSIlect, 

also the othAr one - was very badly de;;ressed during 1979 by the oonb1ned 

eff'eots ot high inte:""est rates and hi8h infla.t!on, an.d it does seen 

to hav~ rebounded quito Or lot in 1980 Q 

90. If thoS9 argunants applied retrospeotive~ to 1980/81, 

why ~~ they not be expeoted tc apply to 1981/821 

(FJ.t'o Cassell) Because you are starting fron 0. DOre 

boJ.anoed pos! tion at the beginning of 1981/82. 

9-; . But you do not know't'lho.t the position is, because you 

ho.ve not been able to define it. 
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(Mr. Cassell) Looking at a weaJ.th income series over 

e, whole run of years and getting SODe sort of trend line into 1-t,~ 

it does look as though you are much closer to that line - indeed, 

yaa ~ alnost be on it. 

92. Could you show us sooo of those nioe trend lines in 

relation to recent years? The one you rJ.O.ve shown us on page 77 

of our report was pmtty mountainous. 

(:[\fr, Cassell) Page 77 of your :report? 

93. It was the ve1oc1 ty of ooney. 

fMr. Cassell) First of all, this po.rticm1ar sentence 

tlmt .rou a:r:e picking on is relat1Dg to sonethlng that is wider 

tlwn 'OOnsy'. It is rela.ting to the total finDncioJ. portfolio of 

the private sector. 

94. I ap];)reo,tate that, but it would be interesting to see 

it, even BO, for the wider one o.s well as for the narrower one. 

(Mr, Monck) ! thlnk our feeling is that the starling 
.... 

point, beth on 'trleeJ. th and ou the ~al Doney supply and on 
~ ~ 

velooi ty , are oJ.l - the storling po¥rts for 1981/82 - axe all a.t 0. 
....----.- -~-.--------- -----, 

mm nomal ~ rate, closer to the trend line thon the:yl 'l wer:-e at the 

beg:1nn:I.ng of the last f:1nDno1aJ. year" 
~ . h _ ••• -

95. What it would be nice to get is some tleasure of the 

e.ocu:tnCY' of who.t 1'00 mean by tnonJal l • It seeDS to ne that 

the error narg:ln thexa is likely to be 4 or 5 :pS"C cent. in 

mlo,tion to the one pe~ cent. adjustoents in target that you are 

tnlJdng about. Can you give us SODe estimate of the stondard erl.'Or 

of yo~ estiI:m.te of wh~t the n,:>mal levels of wealth are? 

(Mr~ Unwin) I wonder ~f we cay consider this? 

Cbe:l :tn-'3n: By all means. 

Dr. Bray 

96. Can we nova on then to the mtionoJ.e for choosing 

no-?i billion for the mER? It is ~ust a comcidence, is it, that 
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the mEll PSBR with the expected inflation rate works out at about 

zexo ? 

(Y.Lr. Cassell) It was not derived in that w~. 

97. It is just a ooincidenoe. 

(Mr. Cassell) Then it is just a. coincidenoe. The sazne 

forces that were influenoing us in ohoosing £l~ billion also 

~ that other effect. 

98. Can you give us arrY other rationale for choosing £l~ billion? 

(Mro Cassell) As Mr. Unwin said, in the end it is a 

natter of judgment within a range, obviously. However, taking .into 

oooo"mt the sort of general. medium term path of reducing the Publio 

Sector Bor.rowing Requirement as a. percentage of GDP, and then looking 

at that tmnd in the light of the :particular conjunoturaJ. 

ci:L'cunstanoes of a:ay yeare~ then 1f you nore or less offset the 

worsen.i.nB of the re'}ession hom what we have been expeoting a yea:r 

8,fs"O, again you oODe to a fig'tl.re of something like £l~ billion. 

99. It is a.ga.1n a ~oinoici'9."loet .is it, that yo~ figures for 

the peroentage of GD'P ratios of FSBR end up in 1983/84 this year 

a.t about the same level as they did last yee:r, and tha.t in order to 

get there a. oredible rate of reduotion of PSBR you do land up mora 

or less at flo! billion. 

U1r. Casgell) No, that is not ooinoidenoe. In fact, 

we have oonsoiously ~ised the PSllR ratio froo l~ :per oent. to 
fO 

2 per cent. in 1983/84 and what that determines then is the size of 

fiscal adjustments you build into these :projeotions. 
f 

100. The Govemment would be jolly pleased if it got within 

Ii per cent. of its original target. 

(Mr~ Cassell) That would be wall within the margin 

of e~r. 

101. The a.in is to end up with the "told-you-so" ldni of 
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:pos! t!on that you built into your original intention. 

(Mr. Cassell) Yes, but it is also iDportant how you 

get there. 

102. The average error quoted for the PSBR is £~ billion 

which l!leans that the expectea. ranee would be £6 billion to 

£15 billion of PSBR. 

(Mr. Evana) Yes. This error, as pe.raeraPhs18 and 19 

axpla1n,is no more than average error for the past forecasts. 

That is -fbG average absolute error; that is the status of it. 
as 

103. So it is/l:1kely to be outside that :range as it is to 'be 

insile that range. 

(Mr. Evans) Yes, - you could put it that way_ 

104. You just hope it is below rather than above. 

(Ivlr. Unwin) We have no reason to believe that it w:Ul 

be. 

105. In parag:r.'aph 13 of the MrFS, where you mention the 

reasons for the On9ngG .in the il.1'18tntive tables~you oention 

cll.an8"a in the North Sea tax rev~nues. What 6Xch2.nge rate aSS'UDpt1on 

Ciid you use for North Sea tax revenue? 

(Mr. Cassell) In the early part of the period it 

obviously is the one that is in the short tam. forecast which is 

b:r.oadly where it was when the forecast was done. Beyond that I do 
"-----~------

not think I real want to rate aSBUI!lption we 

asSUIled~ 

106. Ir, the past year it was possible to bring down the interest 

rates a.t a tine when the l?SER we.s rising very rapidly. Why is it 

coD.t~id.ered that a large reduction of _ the PSDR is necessary now 

to reduce interest rates further? 

(Mr. Cassell) It may have been possib:B to bring then 

down but there was also a very large overshoot on the Doney supply. 
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107. But with the large overshoot it was still possible to finance 

the bor.t'Owing requirement and bring down :interest rates. What makes 

you think that it would not be possible to do so at a higher PSl3R? 

(Mr. Cassell) Beoause we would not want the repetition 

of such a rapid growth of money supply. 

108. And you therefore say that th9 argumentlhioh you use, 

~ that the inoreases in the money supply last year that o0au:r.t'9d 

were not likely to be inflation, would not a.pply again. 

(Mr. Cassell) One '.0Uld have to know the circunstanoeA, 

aga..in, but I think the type of arguraents that we ware taJking 9.bout 

ju.st :;'lOW of an imbalanoe between the personal sector f s desire for 

an aot-J.al holding of financial assets would be muoh less Earked, so 

we believe, s;arting fmc now, than they were over the past year. 

109. I do not "..rant to imticipate t!1e replies fmm the Trea~ 
, 

1;0 the monetary polioy report, 'but would you accept that the oounte:t'-
'f""" 

part of countercyolioal fiscal policy is the toleration of 

va.r.Lailor.s in iM3 fmo ta.:r.get pa t...'ls? 

(Mr. Gassell) No, -; an rather puzzled by that, aotuaJ.ly. 

I would e~eot the oyolioaJ. fluctuations in money supply in a:ny 

oase to be a good dea1 nore daoped than thos e in the PSB.'R if only 

because usuaJ.ly there are other components of the money' supply 

th.E\t operate in. the oppos! te direction to 'the PSBR; in otaer woms, 

when th9 F5DR opens out beCSl se of a ~eoessed eQ"noqr you very o£ten 

have other components of money supply noving in the o~osite d.i:reot!on: 

pe2'haps less ~rlva.1:;e seotor demand. for oredit; pe~· 

~rivate seotor appetite for go~xnoent debt. In an 

I W01'~d expect the fluotuations to be ag,od deal no ___ ---..: ______ --------=o.....-.~~~-__ . .. 
caoo of money supply. 
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110. In money terms more damped? 

(~Ca~sell) Yas, in money or real ta~s, but in money 

t ems, yes. 

111. In mOljay terms I suppose you could say t bat the excess growth 

of money supply last year was about £6 billion - 20 per cant rat her than 

10 par cent? 

(Nx- Honck) We are down to 17 on the non-adjust ad basis 

now, so it would be less than the 17. Taking away from tMt six on six 

it is more like four, and it might continue slowing d01m, which has 

been bappening in recent months. 

And ~hG excess of the bc~ow1ng is 5t, so i~ is roughly the 

same o:t'der of magnitude? 

(Mr r1onck) I think the Chancellor did me,ke the point in his 

Eudget s:pee0h that the offsotting movements which Mr Cassell has 

mentioned did not happen last year because of the spacial circumstances. 

11;. I asked last year whether anybody had d.ona 8.tly stockastic -

simulations of thta money supply target and was told no. !fu.ve they done 

any thic time? 

(~Ca~sell) No. 

114. So ~u do oO.t really know what the odds are of transgressing 

these high t~ge~s? 

~ C.?"ssell) I doubt whether we would if we had donG those 

s:imulatio~s • 

115~ Tha~ seems to be the same reply as last ye~~, similar rasults. 

To return to the exohange rate assum];rtions, oan you say at the time you 

m2;.da the assump·~ions about North Sea oil revanu.eswesthG pound at 2.20 

or ?.40~ It seems likely it was at 2.20? 

U"'1:i: Evens) As far as the effect.iva rate is ooncerned, the 

policy a&sum:ptions hera said it _ remained t'.nchanged, about the level 

~re it was in ~ha fourth quarter of last yec:r. which was around 100 

e£fective rate, or just ov~r tb.o.t. 
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D.r. Bray: May I say the reply just now about the failure of the 

TreaSUl!Y to do simllations would have been more :impressive if the 

'00., .. ':, 

reoo::d of the measurement of the economy during the :pas~ year had baen 

a. Ii ttle bit be~a~. 

}tt :Ehglish 

116. Before this figure of £1~ billion becomes sacros~nct, would 

you agree tha~ i;he PSBR itself is somewha~ artificial. I think the 

predecessor of Su Anthony Rawlinson, your Second Pemanent Secretary, 

Sir Leo Plia~zlQ", had a very considerable share in ,giving it its pl.·esent 

definition and he now, of' course, says we should ado})i; the OEeD 

definit.ion, which is not the same. Has that bean considered, and whether 

it ha3 been oonsidered or not, could you give us the figure of what the 

PSBR would bo under the OECD definition, which mainly affeots the 

r.ationallserl. induo·tries borrowing requirement s, I think; I am not 

suggesting you give me them now. 

LMX Cassell) I do not know what the OECD definition is. 
,... , 

117. I think that is the a·nswer to my first question. It has not 

been consideradt 

(Mr ·Ca9sell) It may be among~ all the vaxious definitions 

of bOr%'owing requirements given in the Red Book, the generaJ.. Government 

bo~owing req~ents. We can find what is required but would have to 

oonsider it. 

118. Could you send us a note on what the figure would be under 

the OEeD def1ni·~ion, which mainly, I think, affects ~he nationalised 

indilStries, whe~hf;r they are in or out of the PSBR and so forth? The 

other point is -'c;he question of rebaseing, which has el:ready been touched 

on by Mr Eggar c.nd :Dr Bray. Could I ask you if you would all think as 

if you were mone·~['.~ists. Are we to assume that in 1982/83 there will 

be SOI!l.e :.norec:'1.se in inflation, say two years after the overflow of M3? 

(}~ UnwiJU Again, I can only refer you "GO what the Chancellor 

said in the BudgGC s})eech and w~~t be has said on oocesions in the FSBR. 
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We w01.'.ld not expec·t the speoial circumstanoes of la~ year of themselves 

to lead to a ren~~9d bout of inflation. 

119. Sinoe you have referred to the Chanoellorfs speech, there 

have been fn.i~ly full reports on the discussions whioh lad up to the 

Budget. Is it t in fact, the case that the Bank of England preferred 

rebasoing ·~he ~a.rget aod there were at least junior Treasury Ministers 

who did not wish "00 do it but wished to oatch up on the overflow, as 

it were? 

(11= Unwin) With respect, I am sura that is a rhetorical 

question and you do not expect ma to answer it. 

(r1=: }Ionck) _ On t he question of rebaseing t ~~he Chancellor did 

say that although there were these special reasons whioh explained what 

hapPbned in 1980/81 and which led him to expect there would not be 

inflationary results, it waR also impo~ant not to disregard the excess -
and that the poss1b:f2l!ty of relJovering some of the (:uccess would be -. 
looked at if ~riai; ''las thought to be desUable. 

120 • Th~1; u one point. La also mentioned ano"Ghe~, talking about 

monetary basad oontrol. I thin}: it has now been agreed f has it not, 

that what ac~".,117 happened was tha-b the banks were londing to pay the 

interest on m0t:ley they had already lElot, :roughly spec:1ldng. This was 

the suggestion, ~t least in the Lloyds Bank Review and the London Business 

. School pubiica~ion, but broadly speaking, you can :p~ it another way. 

The Tream:.ry e.nd the Bank seem to have lost control over bank lending to 

the privatG sec-'~or. It is argued by some that one should have a 

difrerent sys~em of monetary based control a~d so - fo~h. I am not going 

into the details now. I am sure everybody is familln.r with it. The 

Chancellor seemed ~o indica.te his prepc-:.redness to move in that direotion, 

so one took · i-G that he was saying, IiI <ml not going to ~ry a.nd cOote h up 

on th~ pL.st btr~ I am trying to introduoe some system of control for 

the future. it Is that what was being said? 

(Ylr Honck) No decision lrl.S been taken on whether to move in 
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the direction of mon~tary based oontrol. All that has baen said is 

that the changes which are being made in monatar,r con~%ol - and I think 

you Lave had a piace f%om the 13aok on tha.i;, which you will no doubt be 

talking to them about - as wall as bGiog desirable in itself, be 

consistent with 0., move to. monetary based oontrol, bu·~ no decisions have 

been taken on whe~he% to move in that direction. 

121. Given the ovo~low of M3, why were tha oonsultations 

mentioned in tr~ Batik of Engl~ndts November Quaxterly delayed? The 

Bank of Eng lane. in November sn.id they were going to go straight into 

oonsultations about the effects of monetary based control and then when 

they came here 'hhey sa'td they had not done so. Why were they, therefore, 

dela~d? Wns th'lt by d acision of the Treasu:t'Y or by deoision of the 

Bank? 

(Mr Mouc~ No, +'he consultntions took plncG when they were 

ready to hold them. I do not think it wa.s aver said tmt the 
-r---------------~ 
oonsultations ~h[l,~ were mentioned in November, both by 1;he Chancellor 

a.nd by the B8.ok iLl their backgJ:Ound note, were to be about monetary 

based control. They were to be about speoific subjeo~s whioh were 

n:antioned by reha Chancellor in his statement of 24th November. 

Mr Higgins 

122. Could I refer for the moment to the question I asked earlier 

on t he madium~~e:tm financial strategy ~nd the PSBR 'Jeocuse I have an 

idea we are a little at crQss-purposes on the actUt.:"'..l years lnvol ved a.nd 

also on whe'~ha~ the fj.guras were beir..g expressGd at 1979/80 prices or 

out~n prices. The point I am re~lly concerned abou't is this, that 

together with our advisers, we have the impression thr::~ if one lr 

at the figures fo~ the 1981/82 PSBP., than the figure in the ~ 

Medium-Te~ Fin~ncial strategy had 1 ~e the PSBR figure, 

£7-t billion, yes. 

~H1gg1ns:I ~ not going to ask for the ~nswr 
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one ttan took ~he situation forward, ~s I expressed it on unchanged 

policies, tha~ is to say with re-valorisa~ion but without the November 

maasu.res or iiha J3u.dget mea.sures, the f~es provided by our advisers 

auggest that the 1981/82 figure for the PSBR ut 1981/82 outturn prices 

would be £17.8 billion, not £1.6. Therefore, if one is to bring the 

psm back to ~he figure of £10.5 billion mentioned by tho CMnce1l0r 

in his Budget. stc~tement, the difference would be' between £17.8 and 

£10.3 billion., a 'Vory massive reduction in the PSBR as a result of the 

Novembe~ and the Bu.d.gat measures. To save time, beoause I think we 

are anxious ~o bs.va this poj~nt clear b~fo:re we see the Chanoellor, 
""e ----------==-=='-.. - -, 
:perh~pE' we migh~ let you have our a.dvisers! figu:res c..nd than you would 
r-- .~~~,,~, ~~_", __ c=7~'O"='=O, , n . ' - - ---- , =--

simply confirm them or, alternatively, suggest there is soma 
~ .- -. -- -- ---- ~ -- -- -:--._- - ---,-

misunCl.ers·tanding on our part? 
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Cha.1nnan 

123. Mr. Unwin, Dr. Paul Neild has produced a. rather striking 

1llustmtion. I do not know 1.f you have seen a copy of that. 

(Mr. Unwin) I took delivery. I have not a.ctuaJ.ly 

looked at it yet, Cba1 'J'!!'OOn. ~ we take note of this. I said 

earlier that we would look at this.: 

Mr. Higgins 

1 24. I think it would be easier to have your cooments on 

his figUres. 

(Mr. Unwin) There seems to me to be sone I!lisundaretandjng. 

Chn1man: If you would vary kindly oone back to us that '\\-oW.d 

be fine, but obviously this is a point that ;re shall want to pursue 

with tae ChancelloT. Ijet us ~ on to public expendi tum. 

Mr. ~"ainwr1ght 

125., ~ I ta..\:e the CoIElittee to part IlIof the FSBR, P886 211 

In paragraph 2 the seoond s~ntenc9 reads, "About haJ.£ of the £5 billion 

overrun of the PSBR resul tad. fXOLl the 1.'e(}9ssion being worse than 

expected, particularly in its im:Qa.ct en unaoployoent and short-time 

l\'Orking." The paragraph does not go on to say a.nything about the 

other half. Where does the other half come fran? 

(Mr. Evans) Your question is about what the rest of 

the ove:t'-rtm on the l?SBR was about. 

126. Yes. 

(Mr. Evens) There were, of oourse, areas in publio 

expend! tum wilera apend:in8' was higher than antioipated for reasons 

whioh ~"'9:re not conneo~ed with the recoasion. 

127 • VoJ~UI!la or price? 

Both. One of these areas was 10co.1 

au-'.;hor!";iHS "where the rela.tion is net oonp1e+'G by any E'eans. There 

does seen to oo-ve been higher spending than was expected.. _Another 
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area. was defence spending where you axe aware of the pl.'Obleo. A 

thi:t'd area was the debt interest p~ents which were the best part 

of £1 billion higher in 1980/81 than anticipated at the tice of 

the last budget. 

128. I am sorry, I did not catch that i ten, the £1 billion. 

(Mr. Evans) The debt interest payments for the whole 

publio sector. That was in 1 tsel! partly a. rafieo1fon of the 

hi(~er bormwing itself, obviously, if it ha.a ioplioatione for the" 

debt inwrest, but also beca.uae interest rates were highax than 

expeot3d a.t the time of the last budget. These were the ~ee major 

i terl.b I would pick out on the expenditure side, but there was ~~30 

less ~ oollected - again, for reasons not concemed with the 

recession - particularly on indirect taxes. SODe of the shortfaJ.l 

on jnC.i1'ect taxes can be attributed to the volume of CD nS'l.JIler 

expend! ture being loss than expected Ol! the change in 1be volume 

being less than expected; in other words, to do wiih the, reoession. 
indirect 

Some of it was wrongly 9et"Ginating the ~a"t base for the/taxes and 

the:refom getting the foreca.st of indireot tax: receipts too hi@l. 

T"ne outtu:m was lower than wha.thad been forecast. 

129. But sticking to public expenditure, would you say tlnt 

the working of the relative price effect had a. considerable 1Dpa.ct 

on this ovarahoot? 

(Mr. Evans) It had. some effect; .r think not very 

considerable. 

(~. Bridr1Gcml) Part of the ohange in the relative 

price ef.fect clue to CA.tching np Day m-mrda and Clegg had been 

anticipated an.d in fact the figures for e:cpendi tu.m were right. 

If aJJything the rela.tive price effect was gmater than expected~ 

be('Aus~ tL'1a GDl? deflator moved by less than expected. So relativity 

was due, not to wrong fOl!ecast1ng with p~ices in the publio sector, 

but slightly better perfomance th9n expeoted in the rest of the 
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eo0nc>rr.W_ 

130. But in the ca.se, for instanoe, of the health sector 

would you ray that the overshoot there was la.-rgely the result of 

the :relative price effect? 

(Mr. Bridgeman) I do not think there was an overshoot 

in the health sector. On what basis a.ro you suggesting that there 

was? . 

1;1 • I an advised that the~ was in relative costs £800 mi11ion 

Mood a.t the 1979/80 prices ·to the plnnned expenditure for the health 

pm~. What I an getting at ·.is 'that throughout there a.ppG~ 
a. 

os fE;r as one can rn.rshall. these ' figures to have been/ ver:r nu~ 

h.ie;ler cost overshoot than volUI!l9 overshaot. Perhaps we can have 

a note, for instance, to break this down so that we know to what 

extent it was vo11lnG and to what extent j.t was the working of the 

:relative price effect end so on. This, I think, would ba helpful. 

(Mr. Cassell) We did in fact provide a no+.e last ~ek 

in rospo:lBe to a PQ on tha cOIJpm:!son be-:ween the MrFS projeotions 

for all of these y~ in cost tame. Tho.t is in the library. "Ie 

can S/~ you a copy. 

132. I will pick that up. I did not know the queetiIm hsc1 

been , . enswered. I will haw a look at that. 

(u~, Dridgeoan) Could I say that we have baen shown 

sane of Mr. Ward's work for the Coomi ttee and ! DUst say that we 

are a.t present puzzled. by the arithmetic which he has done on ou:e 

aritllCetic. tIe ca.-mot see how he has got SODe of these figures. 

133. I ~hink the figure that Mr. Wa.in~rlr1ght is quoting in fact . 

comes fmo Mr. "/ard's paper, dues it not? 

(Mr. Bridgeman) Yes. I recognised it f~o the 

po.p~. I was merely sa;y.ing that when we were trying to see how 
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Mr. "lard had got fron the f1gu:res we hD.d published in the White Paper 

. to his f1o~s we had not been able to d.o that :particular translation 

prooess • 

. 1 )4. It is the sort of natter, I think, that can be dealt 

with at leiau:t'9. 

(Mr. DrldgeI!l8n) It could. 

Mr. Wainwri8i:rt 

135. Perhaps we could have 0. note as to ycur finding on this. 

(Mr. BridBergan) I think we would like sooe guidance 

from M::. Ward as to how he got his arithnetic, but we can ptttSUe 

this la.ter. 

Retuming to the sentence that says that about haJ.£ the 

£5 bil::'1on overrun resulted from the recession, pe.rticullrly ita 

iL~a.ot on unemployment, Mr. Cassell will recall that when we wem 

going over this gro'tlld last year on the 2nd April our fomer colleague 

!1J:r. Dakar E:i.sked s:pecificaJ.J"v about i'li and the whole thf.I:\.g was 

ref'e~c. to sevaroJ. times dllring that extlrnina.tion. !/'~. Baker asked, 

t1I£ you nave an increase in tmeop10ymen.t of a.bout 700, 000 what 

effeot would that ha.ve on the PSBR". Mr. Cassell t s answer was, 

''Nona in the wo:y we have done these predictions because we have 

aaSl1.Illed the now into the nationaJ. insurance fund is balanoed so that 

if yat have an !lloreas. in unaoploynent and therefore further increases 

:f.n sooial security :pa.ynents they are halanced by an increase in the 

natior& insurance contributions." It is now being said that a 

gt'ea·t pa"Zt of this overshoot was due particularly to unemployment. 

(Mr. Cassell) S::P9a1d.nB' fron oenory on this, we were 

t~ there about medium tam projection of the PSBR, were we 

not, in whi.cth case, as is so.id a.go.:fn III this pa.per, the conventional 

asS"Jl!1pid or.:. is that you keep the nows in the !'und in bnlance. 

(Mr. Evans) Y~s, wherea.s in the short taro. the flows 

axe already dete~ed by the polic,y decision on the contribution of 
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rates and benefits that have been made. 

137. But on tha.t basis you will always be lagging behind, wiJ.l 

you not, as long a.s unemployment is high? It does not elirn:fnate it. 

<M;r;, Cassell) As long as 1 t is higher than you expeot 

it to be when you set the contribution, yes. 

138. Yes. I ask that because I oust e~ the advice we have 

bad £roLl siDulations . and so on suggest that the as~ion - I know 
..-: 

it is only an a.ssumption - in the White 'Pa.per is very, very optimistio 

:f..ndeed. Are we once again heacting for an overshoot on the l?SBR 
. ~ 

due tc the :f.m];nct of unemployment? 

(Mr. Cassell) The Ullem];>loyoant assumption in the 
') 

White Pa.per is optirnistic. I thought on the whole there was a 

fee1irs that it woos probably more rea1istic than it had been for 

Mr. Wainwright: That may tUSO be true. 

139. That is not What you told us last year. 

(Mr. Evtms) If you look at the table published in the 

]'1tw.noiDJ. Times tod.o¥ of unaoploynent foreoasts for 1981 they reoJ.ly" 

do not suggest tl'n t the particular. assumption chosen in the Whi ~ 

Paper for 1981/82 is partioularly mlrealistio. 

(Mr.. Unwin) It nay be that what you are referring to 

is the difference between the working aSS'UIl'ptio:'l in the White Pa:per 

for Ul".employmen-t in 1981/82 and the aSSUI!Iption toot the Government 

~ said that he had been asked to choose when bis report was 

published towards the end of la.s~ YaJ.r. on the basis of whioh the 

ruxt~onal insurance contribution r.ates were set for 198~/82. It is 

true tha.ttbera is a difference - thougl: not I recall a. t.errib~ 
~ 

lD.:t'ga otl6 - between the assumption he publisl1ed and the one which 
~ 

is now in the White Paper. 
----------~ 
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Mr Wainwright 

140. Bt:r~ it still seems to me that, although at "bha end of the 

medil'Ul term the f'i~es of unemployment may have no offeot on the PSBR, 

we are heading for another overshoot on that ground this yea~ 

(Mr Bridgeman) Can I get this into propOl.~ion because there 

is a false premise that the major effect of the reoession on the PS13R 

oomes from unemployment :'enefit. If one looks at the Finanoial statemerl"~ 

and Budget Reports and oompares the expenditure figures in them and what 

oaused the difference in the planning total between £91.6 billion and 

the £~ billion or so higher figxre we be"ve now, only about £400 million 
JIESZ ....... 

of the £2i billion change in public expenditure planning total 
,.. 
defin~"tion is '~he additional unemploymel1c benefit. The other items which 

oome within the definitions related to the recession include things 
~ ~ 

lika additi~n payments from the redundanoy fund of £250 million and 
'f"'=t ,-----------.- --

additional cos"ts of special employment mea~es, just under £400 million;· 
{ . _ '_' _._-=--,_' __ c_~. ______ , . .-:;. ~-_~~'=_.=-=, __ 

unemplcyment benefit is but one of a range of componen~s . within the 
~ =-=--=~-,-.- ----=-- --=-----==-= ---
raoessioo-re},'J,i;ed element of thu public axpandit~e gJ!Owth. 
\" -"~-=~""---'-_- _'-=o.:~ ,,_=-.~._-__ ~"' ::___ ~-=_.=_-::"",:=-::-7'_ _~-:=:-:;'C_·.C=-',=: __ ~=~ 

Mr W00lmer 

141. On ~be increase in tr.e PSBR, it would be extremely helpful, 

if it is pOSSible, to have the reason for the shortfs.ll in ~venue and 

increased expanditure in both volume and price and same axplanation as 

to why those ru.l!i..a.tions oocur.red. I "l;hink what the information does 

help to get in proportion is the relative significanoe of different items 

---~---- -- -.-

forecasts of las~ year compared with the estimated outturn. 

142. I jUS-G want to clear up the technical side of a. little puzzle 

about indir~ :tax. That surely, cont~~ to all the political discussions 
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last l1sek, 0 .. 8 I understand it, is about back indireot ~nmtion and in 

that I include V .. VJ!. • . -:" ·Indirect tnxes in 1981 after the Budget are now 

just about a 1i~19 less than they were in 1966 and qu:i:~a a lot less 

tinn they were in 1969. Beer is a.bout bcwck to where it was, or slightly 

loss tho.n in 1966. Those are quite comprehensible. '\:Jbc .. t I am c.. little 

puzzled abou~ is .J~hat whisky is down to £l..bou~ half of what it was ~-n 

1966 and cigr~r~~es - I bap:pen to have 0. la.rge faotory making them in 

my constituenoy, so perhaps I should not press this point too much -

are dist.i.nctly less than they were in 1966. You ranember the votes 

io the House of Commons and if you think of the health argument and the 

othe~ arguments one wonders why thi.s particular mix ~;,S chosen. 

SuppOf'ing one wan~ed to mise the total amount. Wa.s ~here some 

tech~ical reason for taking whisky and cigarettes differentially? 

(Hr ]32.tJGishill) No technioal reason. The difficulty with 

all the kinds of comparisons y~u have just made is i;h8,~ the results 

would depend crl~gically upon which ye~ you choose to make your 

comparisons wi~h. ' 

143c I did not choose the worse. I have chosen 1969. 

(I1r ]3ao!itishill) Simply, if you. had chosen different years 

you might; have go~ a differential set of results. On too question of 

whisky in particn1J-ar, t be fa.ct that- t he duty level now is lower than 

it was in real ~exms 10 or 15 years ~go almost cert~inly Taflects the 

high rata o£ ~y and, there1"o:ro, the high money fi~e which a. 

Chancellor has to announce as a~ increase in the du~y if he simply 

m.~intains the real value of tha.t duty during times of rising inflation. 

I thick the pOlitioal constraints being v:l:nt they a.rs otl Chancellors 

of the Excheqner in balnncing these factors in a Budge~ statement, it 

is perhaps no~h s~rising that with tho \vhisky duty being a fairly 

large proportion of duty in specific tams, over the last years it bas 

dropped behind a. little bit. 

144. A lo~~ since 1938. I shall ask the Chanoellor na.turally on the 
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Political aspe~a of this but what I am really trying -'GO ascertain is ' 

that cigare~es and spirits ware not affected by the Cammon Ma~et 

negotiations in ~his respect? 

(W; -Battish111) No. 

Mr Moocher 

145. Wha~ is the number of t~~yers who would have been tak~n 

out- of tax if' the ~~ax allowances and bands had been fully indexed? 

(~Battisbill) The number who would hava been taken out of 

~a.x woul i be about 700,000. 

146. I appreciate this is not a question thc.t could be answered 

now but could we have a note on the income distri.~ion effects of the 

Budge""; on the aaS'UIIlption that the Rooker-Wise amendment applies, i.e., 

-t~ gains and losses are calculated net of full ioderlng of the 

e.llowances and b[l.nds, and an I right in thinking tlk'\~ on that a.ssumption, 

which I agree is arguablG but I think: it is probably 1;he fairest 

assumption in looking at the income dis~~bution effeots of changes made 

in the Budget eiiiher of direct u~ indiro~ taxes and na~ional insu:rance 

contributions, ~ha affect of thu run of ·hho last three Budgets is that 

if we take ~b.ree :'~'1Vels of incoma, sa.y twioe a.verage earnings and five 

times average aan:tings, the only lScple who are bettor off as a result 

of the series of three Budgets over the last two yoors are those with 

incomes over abo'!X~ £20,000. I n.pprecia:ta that is n, vary precise question 

and I am not ~oting an immediate ~swer but could we have the mataric..l 

to vcl-idata wb~~her that is true or not. 

(Mr Il~Gtishill) Could I ssk one question of you? Better off 

in tG:r~JllS simply of the avemge tax bu:~dar..\ which they bear at the moment 

compared with 1978/19 or better off c.llowing- for real j.ncreases in 

incomes, th~ real line of tax ~tes, beoause they will get different 

reffUlts? 

141. No, I do not mean in terms of tnx burden~ I mean in terms of 

gains or losses as a result of tax changes at pcrtioulnr points in time, 
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which~ of course, would mVG to be broughb into a system of constant prices 

because I agree ~i;hey are all at differen.~times? 

(Mr ' Eat-0ishill) Yes. One would need to isolate the real. 

income changes over the same period . 

Mr Foglish 

148. The other interesting thi.ng on statistics - and again I e.m 

not asking this now - is that presumably this lack: of ohange has cost 

t he Inland Revonu.e something'l 

Q;r; :Ba.tt!shill) Since the:re will be more i;a.xpayers there will 

be mora woXk ~o do, yes. 

149. '--.~b~ 5 per cent? 

(t~ Batt1shill) 5 par oent o£ what? 

~50. Ab~~ 5 per cant incrense in staf£, for example, a 5 per 

oant increase in :~a.xpo.yers, is that right? 

(I-rr Battishill) It is 100,000 very ~ppro~tely extra 

taxpa.yers in '1981/82 over 1980/81 if there bad been a. 5 per cent increase 

in allowancee. That was a very 81'ec1f;.0 answer to 0. very specific 

quest1o~ which ~ Moocher asked. 

151. I am n:Y'G asking Mr Heachel!1 s qn.sstioo. When you send' us a 
i'l 

nota could you tall us what the effect is on the revenue as well?' 

(l-1r J3e;i;tishill) I would ca~a:loly ask. I wau.ld not like you 

to faal the?e vIllI be 100,OOG more taxpayers in 1981/82 as a result of 

this Budgot beoea.sa that was not quite the question ~ Meachar asked. 

152. And I 2m not asKing Mr Meacherl s question. I run saying there 

must be a publio expenditure effeot t if you like, an inOreClSG in public 

expenli tura, on~ he Inland Revenue 8.S a result. 

(& Un'-lin) Who. t you are ree.lly ,.asking is, does this Budget 

entail an addi~ional administrative cost for which provision will have 

J.;o be ma.ie. 

~ Eggar: And if so, how muc h? 



~ English 

153.. Tba~ is it. Toot is my question. 

(l1r P.e..ttishill) We will try to c.nswer that. 

~ 13eaumont-~ 

154. Could I ask you b~iefly about index;-linking and all thc~t. 

\1e have trGre.nnY" boods. Now th~y have beoome "Mummy and fuddy" bO:lds 

and I IlSSUIDS vcrs- sooo tney will become "Nappie" bonde because they 

keep on lowexitgi~ which means more people can ind~link themselves. 

Then we have ~he super idea of index-linked gilts, beoause "this 

innova'~ion raflaots the confidence we r.r.ave in 0Ul! strategy for bringing 

infl~tiorra.own. II I have not in the short tam cor.&f'idence in the 

stratngy for bringing 5.nflation down, bu~ Governmen~s oame and go n.nd 

polic;.as come c' .. nd go and in the eod 2:lmOs:t o..ny Govarmnent is not so mu.ch 

uonstrained by inflation bu~ by winning olactions. 
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I would fomsee that inf'la.tion a.t some period is going to go up in 

yea.-m to oorne - say to 10, 12, 15 or 20 per oent. a.&rln. It ~ 

be 'because of world wide masons. Is there not a, fundenental do.f'tnaae 

in the Government corami ttitig themselves to something that the mat 

of the population cannot posuibly afford to pay? The reason wh:r 

moa~ of us are e.ga:lnst :1nclex-linked pensions - not, of course, you 

lot, we are oJ.l terribly keen on you ha.v1ng 1 t .. but for the mat 

of them the reason why we a.l.'9 against it is because sonebody has 

to pay .t;ha ta.J.lyman, as they say up north, and the person who ~ 

the trUlyman is the rest of the people outside. Is there not a, 

d.azlt5ar thD.t if this index-l1nld.nB" tleeL18 to be a. jolly wheeze at the 

~b and. the Governnent gets £; billion or £4 billion on it 

they "Till extend. it ana., once a.&rln, guess who will lose out: 

:industry, because industry camlot mise long te:rDIlDney at the n~t 

because of the Gove;nmant overfeed.1n6 upon the market. Why, now, 

o.t this stage, do we have to be over-generous? Successive governments 

have dG~d investors and they have not reaJ.ly ninded. Why now 

are we auddenly becoming eo viJ:tuous as to give 2 per cent. which 

is a real interest rate where len g teJljl iIIvestors have bean 

.used to being defmuded tor the last 50 years. Why now? 

(Mr. Unwm) There ~ two points on this. One is 

that one of the nain purposes of the Grmmy Bond, so caJ.led, is 
'!-=" -

to get 'tlm huMan off the back of the " 

~-----------------------------
ChanceL10r oade that ~lear in the bud{ 

Secondlv, as for your raI!lI\rks about il1 

one oZ the classico.l ureunents against 

I O~ SB\V' is thnt the Govarnnentts pol: 
. and. 

po11OY\1 is to get inflation down/m the 

c(\nsi(j.erf.~bla success. 

155. That is a short teD!). answer, 
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(Mr. Unwin) I think the Govexnoent I s l'olicy is a. ~ong 

tam pollcy for getting :1nfiationcm-m. Governoants cone end go, 

that I reaJ.ise, but the policy is a long tem l'olicy for 

gett1~ :lnfl.ation down and keep~ it down. 

156 e. You do not answer the point a.s to why you feel you have 

to give two per cent. positive interest :ro.t~s when investors have 

been quite used i tor at least 30 yearE'. to being cheerfully robbed 

of about 2 or 3 l'er cent •• 

(Mr. caseelO Do we know there is a. positive two per 

cent. rise in interest rates? 

15'7 • I thought it Wf'.s decided in the f.inoncial press for you. 

That would depend upon the price at whioh 

it ee~~s. The oain thing is wha:t; people bid for it. 

158. Can industry do the sane? Can industry afford. to do the 

aene? Con they a£ford to issue a debenture or e bond and index link 

it? Can those who pay the bills afford to do wha.t the Governnant 

(rilr. Cassell) I dv not know, but there is the counter 

~gument on this that in issu..inB" aJ.l of these very hie;h coupon 

stocks for 20 yeo.rs ahead with hie-~ noninDJ. coupons this is the 
.... 

th:i.:ng that haa' crowded industry out of the debenture carket, and 

has saddled the taxpayer with a. burden that in :real tema we will 

not know the size of. 
( - --

(Mr .. Monck) If the infla.tion prog:JmJIJ.e ~a auccessf'ul 

the real. burC.en could be 'f.7'ery considerable indeed. That was what 

, was. meant by the reference to the Governnent aaSUDing that the thil1g 

''lOU1.d be a success on :inflo.tion. Jilv'en if you do not bolieve in 

-- '" " there is still a case for wide:Ung the range of choice. 
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~.-~-~. ~--~~~~-----~ 

l:glD.tively DOdest thing in scale at the mOI!lent. The effect 

~or-cellor said, to widen th& ra.tlB'e of choice for the 

"'Ui; ions. 
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Mr. Bea.m:Jont-Do.rk: If you did not spend so much money you 

woULd not need gimoioks. 

Uhai man: I th1nk we I!1'W3t begin to bring this to 0. conclusion. 

Mr English 

1 ~J. It was sa.id a moment ago that it depends on ~he price 

index. PreS'tOIlably the idea of restricting ena of these mea.sures to 

institutions alone was in order to cut down the dame.nd and keep the 

price dOWll and, -'Gherefore, reduce th~ advant age to the Ex:chequer? 

(11r Monck) It waR aot intended ~o cut down the price. 

1 eO. Bu;l! i~ ho.s that effect. If you limit t he demand side cf 

the m~et you mus~ keep ~rices down? 

(r.rr Monel£) I think the financial press sean to think there 

will be qui~e a. substa.ntial demand for ~his. 

161. But less than it would have beon in a gener~l unlimited 

maJ!ket? 

(Hr -Noack) Yes, but there is 8, supply restriction 3.6 wsl1 

which will ,haVG an effect on t he price. The other thing mentioned by 

~he Chancellor wo.,s that there are not mf.1llY of these ~hings around ~lld 

it would dis~o~ the market if a whole lot of people f~m outside ccme 

in to buy. 

162. ~~ is puzzling everybody is why the Exchequer deliberately 

wanted to reem9 the advantageto itself? 

(Mr Monck) I very much doubt it will bave ~hat affect. 

.. Mr Shepherd 

163~ Could you tell us to wmt e~ant this energy price pa.kage 

actual:y reauoes ~he cost disa&vantage under which Brf~ish indust~J is 

wul.'king in 001Ilpa:o.son with i ts Continen"~cl competitors'? Was it designed 

~o take up the difference or what? 

li.b: -Unwin) I think thAre are two points ~o be made. Ooe 

is that the p~oposa.ls in the Budget were cerlainly not intend ~d to bridge 

toose gaps iden.t1.fied in t he report whioh went to the NEro. I think we 
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have to aooe~ ~bk~~ some price differenoes are 1nev1~nblef for 

a:xample, because of the natux:'..l advo.ctagos in pnrtioulez countries 

such as the Frenoh hydro-electric reso~oas and their nuclear 

programma. The plX>posals am also noi; intended to tc.-ke into account 

i;ha fluctuations in the exohange rate. I thick the NETIC report 

identified dif£erences in the exchange ~te as being ona of the 

prinoipal reasons for tl-~ differences in cost. Quite olearly one 

could not keep cltGring prices to keep up with movemen~s in the exohange 

rata, b1.~ the obc..ngesthat were annoUDcB-d, which atnO'LU:li; to something 

like £120 million on the EFLs of the 5~ and electrioity industries 

next year, '~he prooise way in whic h they wil: work I simply cannot tall 

you. This would be 0. matter for nogotiation with "Ghe gas and electricity 

boarJ.s and ar"eo. boards n.nd so on. So fer as eleotricity is concerned ~ 
E 

1 understand that the sum of the flexibility ar.rangemen~s that are 

likely to be in~xoduced could have the effect of reducing electricity 

costs to large-scale industrial users by 8 per C8Qt. 

164. By "larga-soaJ.e inclUJtrie..l 1.l.Sars" do you mean in total 

quantity large oonsumers or do you mean those who have c, high proportion 

C'f their costs mc.:la up of anergy cos..J,s? 

(I-rx un~in) I think the latter, but I mus~ confess I am not 

an expert on ~bis, nor are any of my colleagues here. 

165. I~ is unolear frOIl! the Chanoellor' s stn,tsmen~ ~ 

(I~ Unwin) It is partly unclGa~ beoause p~eoise arrangements 

have not y~t been dacided~ This would be a matter £o~ negotiation by tho 

gas aod elac~o1t1 authorities with their oonsumers. 

166. Bu~ on ooking coal, which has ·one of the largest differsntials 

i~ the energy pClOkage thnt cmne up f:rom ~he W-EDC repo~, in what vtCJ,y do 

the Govornmentts proposals assist the competitiveness of industry using 

this? !jy all mecns give us a. paper on ~r.ot but I would be very 

interested to know. 

(~ " Unvdn) I simply do not know. 
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1m. I ask it because it arises ou:~ of the Chc.noellorts Budget. 

Manufacturing industry, certainly io my part of the coun-try, sees that 

the Government's financial strategy seems to bear 00\'10 on them almost 

wholly. One expeots to hear special ploo.diogs. Would you say this 

Budget a.ctu.clly aids the internationo..l oanpatitiveness of British 

manufacturing industry? 

(r~ Unwin) If ooe looks at ~ha Budget as 0. ''ihola I think one 

bas to look ~~ ~ious ways in which it positively helps industry acd we .. yEf 

in whic~ it woks ~o avoid placing a. bu....~en on industry.m In the latter 

category is the .foot that 80 far as possible the Bu.dge~~ sought to place 

the bu..-ro.en of raising additional revenue on other th:::.n 'the bard-pressed., .. _~ ~ 

areas of busioess, hence the tax on the banks, the tax on the North 

Se~, the perso~ tax or the failure to ra-valo~se inoome tnx allowances 

nod thresh~lds, and also l~st November the decision on amployaes l 

oontributions. 
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168. That is an aid by onission rather than oOI:lOission, is 

it not? 

(Mr. Unwin) Yes. I said one haa to look a.t two aspeots 

of ~h:fs but I make that :point first. Seoondly, there is the 

direot help in the budget. we have taJ.ked a.bout the expand! tu:t'e 

:f.noreaaos - £120 mill i on on anergy. There:1 s also the proposal for 

£50 01 " :I on ovor the next two or three years for oonversion to ooal 

but in addition there a1.'9 the tax nea.surea in the budget. The1'e UJ 

the stock :relief schene whioh will be worth about £180 rn.Ul1on next 

year e'!ld £450 in a. full year. There is the range of enterprise a;od 

3tWJ.l bu.siness neasums which is worth nearly £100 I!lilllon in -Ijha 

i'ull yaa% and, then, of oou:rse, the two par cent. reduction in 

MLR. Add.:l.ng a.ll those up, than, there is a fa1rly sizeable ~. 

1E9. In what way does it aid the lnternationaJ. conpetitivenass 

of Dr:l.tiBh indust~: Manu£a.ctu:rera argue that so I:IU.Ch of governoent 

a.ot1v1ty over the la.et yaa:r bes actuaJ.lj d1rn:lni shad the oonpetitivenesa 

that thE: lee.cJjng 9..I.-eas of !nflat1on ill their alate have been 

GoveJ:mnant or Government seotor directed or local author! ty 

c1i:J:reoted. The exchange rate 0 bviouely ('.cmes into this. Looldng 

at the centreJ. charge aga.:I.nst it, in what way have we mit1gat~d 

that or helped thaD to becone DOra 'conpetitive in tems of 

inta:al.O.tionnl coo.petitiveness? I just wondered, from tm point 

of vlfrJl of this budget. You are say;ng that '1'0'1 did not iopose further 

oosts o~ them "vho. t m:f.@:lt have otherwise been juotif'ied, but I &1 

not SU1'e toot' the neaaures that you are saying actuaJ.ly amounted -00 

very' l!IllO..'fl :In assisting the int,er;)!l,tionru. cOI!lpetitiveness of industry. 

~. Unwin) I should ha.ve thought the energy neaS'Ul.'GS 
f 

were of d.ir9ot assistanoe. 
'{'-"""'" 

Mr. Shophem: You are not actuaJ.ly quantifying that :In te:t'DS of reduc:b:lg 

the dif'ferential between the prices oh.e.rged to French or Gemon 

industrial na.nufaoturera. Wi thol:'t doing that and demonstrating 
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that you have reduoed or dininishad it you have reduced the burden 

but not taken it away. 

~fr. English: Eoonomioally if you reduce the energy pr.icas 

"r.Ltb a linited ElDount of interest you o.re not a.otuaJ.ly doing 

o.nyth1ng, D.1.'e you, beoause the subsidy is bome by soooone else? 

Dr. B~ 

170. There is a further catast:rophio mduction in the oo.pi tcJ. 

expend! tum of public authori t~ s budgeted for 1981/82. Has furtbcr 
. ------~~~ 

thougilt 'coon given to separating out oapitaJ. expenditure effects 
~ - > 

;in the :PSl3R iron current expendituJ.'e effects? If not, why not? 
... 

(Mr, Evans) On 100801 authon ties aome of. the red:untian -

171 • No, I ao taJ.ld.ng about all publio authori tis. This is 

table 1.8, page 22 • . 

(Mr, B~dgepan) There is a. further reduction in oopitcl. 

progroDDeS, yes, on<l that haabeen inoreased by the changes :In 

expend! tu:ro decisions over the last yeo:I:. I think, though, it is 

wmng tc approach the queation o:! the make up of publio expenditu:I:e 

by look:ing a.t its economc clastdifioa.tion. That is not the we;y 

decisions are token a.bout it. Tne decisions are taken :in relation 

to the progrru:mes and. what is sensible :in relation to the progronoes 

rather than SO\Ving tWe want to have 20 per cent. on capital, 

30 :per cent. on transfer payments t and building it up by eoonomo 

co.teG-urles. That is not the poll tical. raeJ.i ty or the way :in which 

&"0/ govemmant has planned its expenditure in the last 20 years 

or, I think, at 8J.ry title j.n our history. The lavel of capital. 

expen6J.ture is the product of the deoisions on partioUlar progxannes. 

~t we ho.va ho.d a downward tl.'end. is a refleotion of the fact that 

0.. number of proBTQcnea - and one con tlrlnk of thee - transport and 

th~ :t'C~6, where the eotorwe:y progranne is largely coo:plete; 

hoUSing, where the chronic shortnge of houses of tha 1950s c.re now 
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• a thing of the past nnd the GoveJ3lMent is loold.ng for an uptuxn :in 

the private sector mther than the publio sector; the school 

bull&ine p:rogrmnrne where we ere now fo.eing a. fall in school 

J?Opt'~~tion ond not 0. rise in school population, and so on. 

Ooa could go thxough the expenditure programma and see logical reasons 

why capital expenditure is going down by a significc.n~ number. Thera 

are a. few exoep~ioL1S: courts and prisons is one, regie:nal airports 

1s another, where the shift is in the opposite direction, and capital 

expenditure of :the nationaliaed indust~ies. 

17 2• It is perfectly clea~ there are a number of industries and 

areas where a oap1tal programme is highly desirable - British Tele

communications, for example. What tOOug~ has been given tc acc.ommodating 

that 1.4r.gert need for new investment in te:ana of the restra.ints OD public 

borrowing? 

(I1:r :Bridgeman) This is a ma~~er which has been the subject of 

some discussion in the HaL~a in the l~ week, " incl~ing the Chief 

Sooretaryl a S"poooh and also your speech, Mr Cbaiman, and alao comments 

from the press. As the Cbancello:r. said in his winding-up speech in the 

J3u~.gat dabai;a, we n.re certainly interested in dive~ the formu in 

which the publio sector seeks its fina.noe and, indeed,the restricted 

indexed gil"ts wh:f..o h we were talking abou'~ five or ten minutes ago is an 

example of tha~. Therefore r the Gove:rm.ent is oertainlyopen-minded, 

in fact welooming tha possibill ties of al i;aroative wo.ys of financing 

the nationalised industries. But the b.c.'"U'c. faot still remains, as the 

Chief Seoret~ :pointed out, that :l.dditional Epcpenditu,:re on investment 

is t lllce a~~io~l expend! tur& on c'UJ:Ceali expenditure or on other J\ihinga 

1(1 the short ~e:z:m, partly, as the Finanoial Times leader said this 

morning, the long-tam economic effecGs o£ additional expenditure on 

inveotmstl"G o.nd additional expenUitura on sooial servioes, the possible 

demand>3 may be very- d.i..ffereot,. but in t he short tem. 'Vlhan we v.:a~ paying 
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for addition.'"'..l sohool teachers or paying additional oontractors for puttir 

up electric pOvlsr over :British Rc.ilwc:.Ys, it makes very little diff'arenoe 

~o the d&ma.nd on .!Ghe eoonomy and, as the. Chief' Secrete..ry s9.id, if' we 

increase tho ~o~al of public expenditure, however it is fi~nced, in 

order to a.coanmode.;~e "chese things, 'bhem will be further crowding aut 

of' private industry. That is why the Government hcs ~o impose sOrt') 

limit on the bo~owing of the nationalised industries, tr.respective of 

the source of i'inc..ncing. 

Mr \I!s.inwr.Lg~: How on earth do you explain tba"t" 

Mr Sbepherd 

173. fu you mea.n to suy that you think it is the Treasuryfs view 

i;hat :uu,bll.c spending currently is crowding out pr:f:v~:~~e spending? 

(I1r ·]3ndgeman) In respect of the finanoi~~ markets, yes, 

":lhich is why ~he Chancellor has hitched, his PSBR de1ibe:rotely in order 

to be able to bring interest l:a.tes dOwDI and bas said so. 

Dr Brc.y: eJan you s how us a.ny simu.J.c1,~ion which proves that in the 

short tAm? 

Mr E6'gn.r 

114 • ~a yo'tJ. now really saying the rec"son f'or g~~ing PSBR down 

~o £10.5 billion V/2"S that it wa.s the only way you could reduce interest 

rates? 

Q1J: Bridgeman) No, I am not saying it is iiha only vlay you 

could reduce interest rates. What I vfc?.S saying is tha~ one of the reasons 

for b~inging dow PSB'R t both in the short...-tem and tho medium-tam 

financia.l sh .. :tegr, is to achieve the monetary obje~ives of the 

Goverument a~ lower ~tes of interest nnd so ansa the burden on the 

pri 'tro~ta s ect~ • 

C~...o.iDIlC.n 

175. I think it is quite obvious, ~ Unwin, ~ loost in the last 

minute toot we could go on discussing '~hase mc.tters ~",i~h you over a very 
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long period of ~.1ne. Before I wind up the session could you tall ma 

what is the Troo~yl s forecast of Qewmings over too next year or 18 

months? 

(Torr .Evans) We have not given ~ precise fl~e, Mr Chai:cna.n. 

Indeed, we no:cno.lly do bot in the foreoc..sts. We bc .. ve refe~ad. to a 

' . """""' .. 

declining trend in wage settlements and the Cbc.ncellor in his Budget 

speech refel!%'ed to the fact that most settlaneots in manu£n.cturing since 

November have been down to single figures and we e~ that to continue. · 
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176 • So you antioi:pate that settlements during the oourse o£ 

the ou:t"l:eIlt year will be lower at orI9' rate than last yeEJ:I!l 

(Mr. Evans) Certainly mu.oh lower then last yea:r:, yes. 

Chai.,.,.,.um: Much lower, I see. 

Mr. English 

1 Tl. Much lower in the public seo'tor? 

(Mr. ]}yans) No, throughout the econocy. 

Cba,·tmon 

178 • Mr. Unwin, we ahall look forward \"9ry l!lUch to having 

the a.dd.it1onaJ. oateriaJ. that you ho.ve kindJy undertaken to gi"le us~ 

! do realise that we be..va aotuall.y asked for 0. quite a nunoor of 

thing~ snc1,e.t the risk of being tiresone, I tlUnk it would be. 

help:Lul to have as much of that 1n£omation as it is possible to let 

lUI have befo~we eee the ChM.cellor during the oourse of next week • 

. (Mr. Unwin) '. Maur we toke stock? We will oertainly try 

end nee" o.:!.l those requests but if there a.re 1':00 blens pe:dlaps :t 

could rn1.se thaD with Mr. Hubba.rc. end t.j.1Gn we will discover which 

al.'9 the priority i taI!lB. 

Cha1man: I was going to ~ on to suggest exnotly that. 

The reason I aDBe\Ving that I reo.llse we have asked for eo gmo.t deal 

is that I tlUnk the ColDittee does o.pprec:ta.te thn.t there ma.y be problema. 

I would like to say that this Comoi ttee greatly a.p~reclo.tas, os 

we oJ. ~~ heve t the fronknesa and hel "9fu.lnees of :rourself end y01.1.:J: 

colleagues. I think that we have raised a number of s~bjects ~s 

o.1'be::noon tbD,~ we ehould wqll like to explore further with you, 

not leclSt this rntter of capito.! investnent. However, we will 

lee,Vti) tho.t for. another tine. You will be working on these 

subjeots no doubt and I dD.re say we will have . the opportunity to talk 

:t'urfue:.: a:n.d we shoJ.l look iorwam to it. The.nk you fo~ cooing. 
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TREASURY AND CIVIL SERVICE: APPEARANCE OF THE GOVERNOR AND 
THE CHANCELLOR 

The Chancellor spoke by telephone with the Governor last night 

and he agreed to stay with 25 March~ This means that the Governor 

wi llFe1r before the Committee after t he Chancellor 0 n 3 0 ~larc h. 

M 
P S JENKINS 

18 March 1981 
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Submission by the National Council of Building Material Producers (BM~) 
to the House of Commons' Treasury and Civil Service Select Committee. 

Public Expenditure on Construction 

The P.ublic Expenditure White Paper once again includes a table (Table 4.5) 
showing estimated capital expenditure by the public sector on construction 
work. Although no analysis of expenditure on construction is given for the 2~ (3 
years 1982-83 and 1983-84 BMP feels that there is sufficient information 
on capi~al expenditure planned for these two years in many programmes that 
it is possible to estimate the construction content of most non-housing prograrnm-
es. 

The Government feels unable to provide a breakdown of housing expenditure 
in these two years betwe~n capital and current and, in the absence of a clear 
policy . statement on the balance between current and capital spending that 
the Government hopes to achieve,EMP does not feel able to forecast capital 
expenditure on housing work in 1982-83 or 1983-84. The Secretary of State 
for the Environment, on at least one occasion has indicated that he wishes 
to give greater priority within housing to capital expenditure, something 
which BMP welcomes. However the size of the reductions in total net housing 
expenditure in 1982-83 and 1983-84 is such that, even if there is a significant 
fall in spending on housing sudsidies (through lower debt charges and higher 
rents), no recovery in capital spending seems likely. 

The White Paper shows that Public Expenditure on non-housing construction, 
excluding the nationalised industries, has declined sharply as a proportion 
of both total public expenditure and of GDP. BMP's projections indicate 
that,on present policies, this trend is likely to continue until 1983-84. 

The very low level of investment and reduced maintenance expenditure are 
leading to a deterioration in the quality of the nation's infrastructure, 
the road network and the sewers. The provision in the public sector buildings 
both for changing needs and replacement of out-dated facilities has also 
fallen to a very low level. 

The Nationalised Industries 

The trend in construction spending and investment. generally by the nationalised 
industries appears to be more healthy, but the levels of investment shown 
in 1980-81 and subsequent years are lower than shown in the White Paper published 
a year ago. Accurate comparisons between the figures for expenditure on 
fixed assets shown in table '3.2 of the White Paper and the equivalent table 
last year are hampered by the lack of detailed information about the factors 
that should be used for each industry to convert 1979 survey prices to 1980 
survey prices. 

It appears, though, that the average conversion factor for nationalised 
industries' capital expenditure is 1.17. Using this conversion factor indicates 
that the ' volume of capital expenditure in both 1980-81 and 1981-82 1s now 
expected to be 7% lower than the indicated in the last White Paper. Projected 
Capital Expenditure in 1982-83 and 1983-84 also appears to be less than the 
last White Paper indicated, though the reduction in these cases is slightly 
smaller. 



The White Paper does not explain the reasons for these reductions. Part of 
the cause may be slippage of schemes,and the relative price effect may have 
played a part, but the deterioration of trading positions of nationalised 
industries because of the recession has forced them to cut capital spending 
in order to keep within their External Financing Limits. BMP is most concern€d 
that profitable productive investment is being lost and urges that considerati
on be given to changing the treatment of capital investment by nationalised 
industries in the public accounts so that it . does not suffer in this way. 

Innovations in the Finance of the Public Debt 

The Government is making some ' revolutionary changes in the financing of its 
debt by the introduction of the indexed gilt-edged stock and the oil bond. 

I 

The extension of the "granny" bond scheme is also a major development. BMP 
believes that all of these measures will assist the funding of public sector 
debt at the expense of. construction investment by the private sector. "Granny" 
bonds and oil bonds wl11 compete directly with the building societies' and 
the effect of the new measures must be to restrict the ability of the societies 
to finance growth in home ownership and the building of new homes. Pension 
and life assurance funds regard property as one of the investments that can 
offer the best protection against inflation although, because it is not risk 
free, it rarely forms more than a quarter ofa fund~ total investment. The 
indexed · gilt issue is equivalent to nearly 10% of the annual investment, 
of all types, by pension and life funds. It will attract funds that would 
otherwise go into ordinary government securities but it is likely also to 
divert funds from equity investment and, because it promises risk. free protection 
against inflation, especially property investment. BMP would not find these 
new funding developments so hard to accept if the money diverted from financing 
construction work in the private sector was to be used to pay for increased 
expenditure on construction in the public sector. Clearly it is not; public 
sector 'construction and investment will continue to decline whilst current 
expenditure is hardly curbed at all. 



CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION WORK tm 1980 Survey Prices 
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Road Maintenance in England 
(current expenditure) 
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( ~987 ) 
( 3700 ) 
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7954 
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185 
169 
125 
283 
966 

49~3 

8920 
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(1) Includes defence new construction expenditure 

1978-79 

2116 
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( 3847 ) 
( 3300 ) 

247 
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1979-80 

2017 
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347 
651 

( 3819 ) 
( 3140 ) 

231 

7190 

201 
207 
146 
221 
222 
997 

4816 

8187 

672 

(2) Using BMP estimates of Housing ~xpenditure in Scotland and Wales 

1980-81 

1520 
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901 
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1981-82 
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( 3529 ) 
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BMP, ESTIMATES 
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( 3450 ) 
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300 
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Fair-weather forecasts 
How can the nationalised industries wriggle off the PSBR hook? 

Britain's nationalised industry bosses 
must live on hope if they are to meet 
government expectations. According to 
the red book, they plan to spend £7.1 
billion on fixed assets in 1981-82. Only 
£2.4 billion of t } at will come from gov
ernment grants and loans, the rest (they 
hope) from their own efforts. 

Year-on-year comparisons of nat
ionalised industry profits are suspect, 
because of the way some of them play 
musical chairs with accounting policies. 
But at least the treasury has put this 
year's figures in current cost (inflation
adjusted) terms, and neatly circumv.ent
ed some of the more reticent boards by 
publishing profit forecasts for the first 
time. 

The Electricity Council's profits, 
which were more than halved between 
19~9-80 and 1980-81, are budgeted to 
jump by over 75% to £412m in 1981-82. 
And from being a net borrower this 
financial year to the tune of £l75m-its 
external financing limit-the council will 
~pay a net £165m in i981-82. Or so the 
book says. ' 

Gas industry current cost operating 
profits are up from £436m to £627m in 
1981-82; the Post Office leaps from 
£807m to £1,159m; British National Oil 
Corporation from £298m to £438m; even 
British Steel's losses are scheduled to 
drop £313m to ,£400m (after appropriate 
,creative accounting?). So is everything 
in the garden rosy? , 

No. Of the big state industries, the 
railways show a growing loss-though 
only 8% bigger than last year, with 
projected losses of £885m. The National 
Coal Board's losses are (says the book) 
stagnant next year at £270m. But that is 
already out of date. Treasury, energy 
and coal board officials are still working 
on the financial implications of the deal 
fixed just before the budget to avert a 
national miners' strike. That is an expen
sive game to play. 

So far the coal board has plans to 
. spend £lOOm-200m reducing imports 
and cancelling its accelerated pit closure 
programme in 1981-82. Between £10m 
and £l5m a year will be spent on im
proved redundancy payments. And, al
though this does not directly affect NCB 
finances, another £SOm will be spent 
over the next two years on industrial 
conversions from oil to coal. 

Little short of a miracle could hold 
most of the nationalised industries to the 
financial straight and narrow next year. 
The contingency reserve for all public 
spending has been increased to £2.5 
billion. The nationalised industries could 
hardly grab more than £1 billion-which 
would still be a significant improvement 
on this year's overshoot-without creat-
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ing another of the prime minister's de
tested "unforeseen crises". So they are 
working on escape routes, like getting 
money outside the treasury,'s sacrosanct 
public sector borrowing requirement 
(PSBR). Difficult. 

Whitehall is inching towards a deci
sion to give British Rail the shiny new 
£775m electric railway it has set its heart 
on. The go-ahead could well be signalled 
sometime during the coming two or 
three weeks. Once, that is, a fiendish 
new arrangement has been worked out 
to get private backers to pay for the bulk 
of the electrification scheme while, at 
the same time, making them carry 
enough of the financial risk so that the 
sum can be happily taken off the PSBR. 

There is no lack of private interest in 
investing in BR's new electrification 
scheme. The joint study released a 
month ago by BR and the department of 
transport gives the 20-year project a 
juicy 11 % real rate of return. Talks are 
at an advanced stage with merchant 
bankers Morgan Grenfell, as well as 
equipment suppliers GEe and BICC. If 
it cannot have the cash itself to wire up a 
further 3,200 miles of its routes, BR 
would gladly lease the overhead wires 
from a private consortium. 

There are three problems with this . 
While the heavy electrical equipment 
suppliers (a conservative lot) can lay 
their hands on the cash, they do not like 
carrying much of a risk. They would 
prefer to have the investment guaran
teed by the government. Which, of 
course, would promptly put it back on 
PSBR. 

The second problem is of the trea
sury's own making. It concerns the way 
public corporations have to treat lease
back schemes in their annual accounts. 
Sealink, BR's own ferry company, is 
leasing four of its latest vessels from 
commercial banks which, between them, 
put up £64m to pay for their construc
tion. Sealink is still arguing the toss with 
the government about whether the ships 
are, in fact, company assets. The trea
sury is insisting that Sealink capitalise 
them. So they have to be squeezed 
under BR's own external financing ' 
ceiling. 

Then there is the government's own 
fear of being accused of bolstering na
tionalisation. Ironically, it is here that 
the most likely solution seems to be 
emerging. 

One dodge BR has bandied around 
for getting its hands on private capital 
without upsetting either the treasury or 
the government is by using some sort of 
holding company. Last November, it set 
up a wholly-owned subsidiary called 
British Rail Investments to carry out all 
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its privatisation ventures in shipping, 
hotels and property. BR's portfolio of 
assets ready for privati sing is now worth 
over £220m. The same holding company 
now looks a promising vehicle for get
ting private cash into the proposed 
Channel tunnel project, as well as the 
electrification scheme. 

The transport secretary, Mr Norman 
Fowler, has clearly been won round to 
BR's view about electrification. But he 
has yet to take the case to the cabinet. 
His colleagues will have to be persuaded 
that such a big chunk of new investment 
(even if it is not actually taxpayers' 
money) will be accompanied by new 
financial and non-financial disciplines. 
No way, for instance, will BR be allowed 
to have anything more than a minority 
interest in the joint holding company 
that builds and leases the electrification 
scheme. 

British Telecom made an attempt to 
wriggle out of PSBR-and failed. It 
wanted to issue a £360m bond, tied to 
revenues. Still part of PSBR, said the 
treasury, so the telephone men are back 
at the drawing board. 

Fingers crossed 
Nationalised industries' capital 
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BRITAIN 

Countryside bill 

Revolt in the lords 
The gQvernment is 'Once again in trouble 
in the hQuse of lQrds. This time it is 'Over 
the Wildlife and CQuntryside Bill, which 
deals with such cQntentiQus subjects as 
the prQtectiQh 'Of birds and plants and 
public rights 'Of way in the cQuntry. 

The gQvernment miscalculated the at
tentiQn their IQrdships WQuid devQte tQ 
the bill. The bill has SQ far taken up 82 
hQurs-as much time as any 'Of Mrs 
Thatcher's mQre impQrtant bills. The 
cQmmittee stage fQr which the gQvern
ment business managers had "" allQcated 
'Only three days lasted eight days, with 10 
VQtes in which the gQvernment suffered 
twQ defeats. During a further three days 
'On the report stage there were 1S divi- " 
siQns with five gQvernment defeats. 

The mQst significant defeat, by 48 VQtes 
tQ 46, was 'On an amendment by LQrd 
SandfQrd, a fQrmer environment minister 
in the Heath gQvernment. This nQW al
IQWS the ministry of agriculture tQ give 
farmers in what EEC jargQn calls "less 
favQured areas" (mainly hill land 'Over 
800 feet abQve sea level) grants fQr CQn
servatiQn rather than simply fQr fQQd 
productiQn. Grants under sectiQn 29 'Of 
the 1970 Agriculture Act CQuid gQ tQ 
develQP the rural econQmy by helping 
tourism 'Or rural crafts 'Or any purpQse 
which WQuid "conserve natural beauty 
and the public enjQyment thereQf"; SQ a 
farmer could claim fQr stQne walls rather 
than wire fences. The gQvernment is 
unhappy abQut the PQtential CQst, and the 

Qon't fence me in 

tf t t , 
department is anyway lQth tQ get invQlved 
in aiding nQn-agricultural prQjects. An
'Other defeat stQPS the envirQnment secre
tary delegating decisiQns 'On clQsing fQQt
paths tQ IQcal cQuncils. 

At the end 'Of last week the gQvernment 
was SQ grumpy abQut its treatment in the 
IQrds that it was threatening tQ drQP the 
whQle bill. Ministers will prQbably try tQ , 
get the amendment 'On grants reversed in" 
the CQmmQns. 

But there "is rumbling discontent 
amQng TQry backbenchers representing 
rural seats (the row 'Over the petrQI tax 
was merely the final straw), SQ they may 
QPPQse the gQvernment. Up tQ nQW agri
cultural grants have 'Often damaged the 
rural landscape. 

It is 'Only a few years since the agricul
ture ministry actually grant-aided the re
mQval 'Of hedges. Even tQday farmers can 
'Often get grants fQr ditch eliminatiQn 
which may mean destrQying hedges. An 
argument which may have increasing PQ
litical appeal is that grants fQr CQnserva
tiQn could help reduce rural unemplQy- • 
ment and depQPulatiQn. 

Social benefits 

Simpler 
Around tWQ thirds 'Of thQse eligible fQr 
Britain's basic sQcial security payment, 
supplementary benefit, live in council 
hQusing. In 1979-80, the gQvernment paid 
£57Sm tQ CQver their rent and rates. 
Meanwhile their cQuncil hindlQrds were 
cQmpensating IQw-incQme tenants with 
rent rebates tQtalling £222m and paying 
rebates 'On the rates paid by 3.1m hQuse
hQlds in bQth public and private sectQrs. 

The way 'Out 'Of the 'Overlap is QbvIQus. 
The last chairman 'Of the nQW defunct 
supplementary benefits cQmmissiQn, Pro
fessQr David DQnnisQn, hammered away 
at it fQr years under LabQur and TQry 
gQvernments. NQW at last a unified hQus
ing benefit may be introduced. 

The envirQnment department this 
week proPQsed amalgamating all means
tested subsidies tQ tenants under IQcal 
cQuncils. SQ a lQng-term unemplQyed 
man WQuid get mQney fQr fQQd and 
clQthing frQm the supplementary benefits 
'Office, but nQne fQr rent. Instead his IQcal 
authQrity WQuid stQP charging him rent if 
he were its tenant 'Or, if he were a private 
tenant, pay him a rent allQwance. 

SQ far SQ gQQd. But the PQverty IQbby 
calculates that the switch may make thQu
sands 'Of " tenants WQrse off. The gQvern
ment replies that the refQrm WQuid take 
130,000 off supplementary benefit 
altQgether. 

Stronger QbjectiQns tQ the plan will be 
made where it is weakest, 'On staffing. A 

unified hQusing benefit admin" d "by 
cQuncils could save 2,000 'Or more civil 
servants. But tQwn halls are bQund tQ say 
they will require hundreds 'Of extra staff; 
their emplQyees' uniQn, Nalgo, will cer
tainly demand this, and councils have in 
the past all tQO frequently given way. If 
the government reckQns they will, it may 
feel obliged tQ abandQn a long-overdue 
improvement in the benefits system. 

Trident 

Fat missiles 
orthin? 
One 'Of the decisiQns still to be made 
abQut Britain's Trident missile pro
gramme is basic: hQW big should the 
submarines be? Mr Keith Speed, the 
navy minister, left fQr WashingtQn on 
Thursday tQ try "tQ get some advice 'On 
this, and 'Other matters. That he is gQing 
instead 'Of Mr NQtt, the defence minister, 
reflects Mr NQtt's recent decisiQn tQ as
sign the management of nuclear pro
grammes tQ his service ministers. Mr 
Speed gets Trident and Mr GeQffrey 
Pattie, the air fQrce minister, cruise 
missiles. 

The size 'Of the Trident submarines 
depends 'On what missile-launching tubes 
are tQ be used. Britain needs tQ decide by 
the summer if its building prQgramme is 
tQ gQ ahead as planned. It CQuld use tubes 
designed fQr the Trident-1 (C-4) missile 
or the IQnger and fatter 'Ones fQr the 
Trident-2 (D-S). The smaller missiles can 
fit in the larger tubes, using spacers, but 
nQt the other way rQund. 

The problem is that the Americans, 
whQ will supply Britain's missiles, have 
not yet decided what they are gQing tQ 
do. The C-4s are already in service, and 
will have been fQr nearly 1S years when 
Britain gets its first Trident submarine on 
patrQI. The Americans' 'Original plan was 
to phase 'Out C-4 in favQur 'Of D-S, which 
WQuld have better accuracy and IQnger 
range. 

HQwever, the D-S might not be built. 
Last year the Americans discQvered they 
CQuld put the same accuracy into the C-4 
that the D-S WQuld have had. ReasQning 
that the extra range alQne might nQt be 
WQrth " the mQney ($8 billiQn or SQ), they 
cut the D-S develQpment prQgramme. 

The raw inclinatiQn of the Reagan 
defence team WQuld have been to go 
ahead with D-S. But the Ohio class sub
marines that WQuld carry them are in 
trouble: behind schedule and 'Over CQst. 

TQ add tQ Trident's uncertainty Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the American de
fence secretary, is worried about delays 
in the MX land-based missile prQgramme 
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